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Dr. Reed treats all chronic
diseases that flesh la
Heir to: all cases that are (riven
up as Incurable
by the allopath.c aud homoeopathic
physicians. 1
will take tSetr case to treat and
cure them. I And
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one a-cent stamp and
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Suffrage Badly Defeated

Woman

Legislature Votes to Abolish
Capital Punishment.

The

The Senate Tacks
the

CAUCUSES.
Narilt Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are reto
quested
meet al the Town House on
Saturday,
March 19,18β7. at 3 o'clock
p.m., for the purpose
of selecting candidates for
municipal officers.
Per order Town Committee.
WeMbrook.
The Republicans of Westbrook are
requested
to meet at "Odd Fellows
Ilall." Saccarappa,
MARCH 19th 1887, at 3.30 1". M.. to
nominate
candidates for town officers for the
ensuing year.
Per order Kepubllcan Town Committee.
Westbrook, March 14th, 1887,

In

the Senate.

an

Liquor

Amendment to
Law.

The Trustee Bill Cets a Set-Back in
the House.
A Bill That Will Bring

to Maine's

Joy

Tax Payers.
The

Boston

and Maine

Passes

Bill

the Senate Unanimously.
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March 16.
Tho indications for New Kngiand are fair
weather, warmer, northwesterly winds, becoming variable.
Cautionary signals continue from Narraen/.*!—
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It is remarkable that after all the
dissensions and bickerings that have accompanied the passage of this bill that it finally
goes through changed very little from the
original form in which Mr. Looney introduced it. The age at which a boy may work
in a manufacturing or mechanical establishment has been reduced from eighteen to
sixteen years ; and women have been given
the privilege of working overtime to the extent of sixty hours a year.
These are the

trouble.

Washington,

ffOHCilH

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, March 15.
At last tlx; Looney 10-hour bill has
passed
to be engrossed in both House aud
.Senate,
and will undoubtedly pass the enactment
stago and be signed without any more

m

onlv imnnrtiint
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Fire at South Penobscot.

Kllkwoiitii, March 15.—The store, carriage house, stable ami another building occupied as a postoffice, and physician's office,
the latter by Dr.
Sprague, all owned by E.
R. Bowden, at South
Penobscot, were entirely consumed by fire Monday evening about
The storo

was

a

well

stocked

variety store, from -which nothing was
saved. The loss Is over
81000, probably partially insured. The fire originated in the
upsetting of «.kerosene lamp. Mr. Bowden
was ab»PP.'i at the
time of the fire.
Charged With Smuggling.
Houlton, March 10.—Deputy United

States Marshal Johnson has arrested and
brough here Edward McEvaney of New
Brunswick, charged with smuggling and defrauding the United States revenue. The
Deputy Marshal will take him to Portland
for examination today.
The
Somerset Supreme Judicial
Court.
Skowiikqan, March 15.—The March term
of the Supreme Judicial Court
commenced
today. Judge Danforth presiding.
Life Insurance In Maine.

ÎSkowiieoan, March 15.—From the forthcoming commissioners report it appears that

the policies Issued by life companies in
Maine during 1886, was 1228.
The amount
issued was $1,989,787 ; premiums received,
$552,218 ; losses paid, $399,91G. About 855
insurance policies were written by the two
marne assessment companies.
The casualty
and guarantee business for the
year, amounted to policies, 44t*>; amount
insured,
204; premiums received, $C8,203; losses paid,

«35,232.

The Late Hon.

E. F. Pillsburv.

Heath

Hinckley, Republicans ;
and Bleh, Democrats.
these did so on the grouncL as Sen-

:

March 15.—Hon. E. F. I'illsbury
widow and five children, threa sons.

Oilier, yardmaster at the Fitchburg railroad;
Jerome, who lives In Chicago ; Carroll, a dep-

uty collector of internal revenue, and two
daughters, one of whom is married. The
funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon
and the remains will be taken to Wyoming
Cemetery, Melrose, for interment.

Big Damages for the Plaintiff.
Auocsta, March 15.—In the ease

of
rail-

Frazier Oilman vs. the Maine Central
road on trial in the Supreme Judicial Court,
the jury brought in a verdict for the plaintiff today of $<!,G59.02. This case arose from
taking and condemning certaini land owned
by Frazier Gilman of Edan, Dakota, by the
railroad commissioners nuder the statutes of

the State, for the location of the Maine Central railroad shops at Water ville.
An apappcal was taken from the decission of the
railroad commissioners to the county commissioners of Kennebec county,and from the
decision of the latter to the court.
The
award of the county commissioners
was
$4500.
FROM

WASHINGTON-

Postmasters Appointed.

Washington, March 15.
Postmaster General lias appointed
these fourth class postmasters :
Mrs. Emily Merrill, North Sidney, Me.
Ella M. Maples, WtratliHin, Ν. II.
Miss Martha Tavtor, Proetorsville, Vt.
j. T. SlHU'tlelT, laftsville, Vt.
The CruisersSecretary Whitney todayladdressed a communication to Chief Constructor Wilson in
which he says: "Referring to the department's letters of the 10th, which directed the
suspension of work under the bureau of construction and repairs in completing the hulls
of the Chicago, Boston aud Atlanta, such
suspension being caused by the fact that a
speeial appropriation for that purpose was
virtually exhausted, 1 have to inform you
that the department is advised by the Attorney General that the available balance of the
general appropriations under the respective
heads of the bureau of construction Jaud repair, and the bureau of steam engineering
can be lawfully applied and used in completing the hulls and machinery of said vessels,
provided the. total expenditure shall not exThe

ceed the total estimated cost of said hulls
and machinery as reported by the naval advisory hoard under the date of December 20,
1882. Immediate resumption of work on
these vessels is ordered. The chief constructor felt confident he will be able to complete
the cruisers with the funds now at his dis-

posal.
Secretary Endicott to Resign.
It is reported in Washington today that
the resignation of William C. Endicott, Sec-

retary of War, is in the hands of President
Cleveland. While tliis is iprobably premature the fact is that there Is very little sympathy between the President and Mr. Endicott and their entire alienation may occur at
any time. Mr. Endicott, it is asserted, finds
his duties in the cabinet not congenial.
The Work of

Roughs.

Sai.am, Mass., March 15.—This evening a
party of Gloucester men went into John
Myer's saloon on Bridge street, and attacked
an old man named Sullivan, and beat him
badly. Λ man named Cronin interfered and
was beaten, as was Thomas Myers. They
then attacked John

Myers,

and threatened

him with a revolver, when he Jet lose a powerful hull dog that bit William Hilly of Gloucester, badly in the leg and hands. Mark
I,each waf bitten in the hand and Thomas
Myers n<>se was bitten off by one of the
men.
Killy took off his overcoat worth $«r>,
and while he fought, three tramps stepped in
and stole it. The police were summoned
Another man's face
but arrived too late.
was split open to the bone.
Prohibition Amendment.
Νasfiνιι.ι.κ, Tenu., March 15.—The Governor today signed a bill submitting to the
people a prohibition amendment to the constitution. The election will bo held nexi

September.

and

Most of
ator Heath expressed it, 'hat the bill was
"only an apology for a ten-hour bill." As
soon as the bill passed the
Senate, Mr.
Looney was on the look-out for it, and it
was carried at onc« to the House and
passed
in concurrence to be engrossed.
It was just a month ago today, on Tuesday, February 15th, that Mr. Looney made
the opening speech in reporting the bill to
the committee. There lias not been a
week,
hardly a dcy, during all that time, that
there has not been some battle or skirmish
over the bill.
When the bill finally passed
its critical point today, Mr. Looney was not
the only legislator who felt serene satisfaction.
This is the bill in its final and perfected
form:

Bf) it enactcd by the Senate and Houne of
Jieprenentatiies tit the Leyitlattire assembled, an follows:
Section 1—No female minor under eighteen
years of age. no male minor tinder sixteen years
age, and no woman shall be employed in laboring
in
any
mechanical esmanufacturing or
tablishment in this State, more than ten hours
In any one day, except when It is
necessary to
make repairs to prevent the interruption of the
ordinary running of the machinery, or when a different apportionment of the hours of labor is made
for the sole purpose of making a shorter
day's
work for one day of the week ; and in no case
shall the hours of labor exceed sixty In a week ;
And no male person slxteeu years and over shall
l>e so employed as above more than 10 hours a
day during minority unless he voluntarily contracts to do so, with the consent of his
parent, or
one of them, if any. or guardian, and 111 such case
lie shall receive extra compensation for his services. Provided, however,
any female of eighteen
yearsnf age or over may lawfully contract for such
labor for any number of hours In excess of said
tea hours per
day, not exceeding six hours in any
one \veek,;or 00 hours in
any one year, recovering
additional compensation therefor, lint during her
minority the consent of her parents, if any, or
one
of them, or guardiau shall first be" obtained.
beet. 2.—Every employer shall post In a conspicuous place in every room where such
persons
are employed a notice
printed in plain, large tjrpe,
stating the number of hours' work required of
them on each day of the week, the exact time for
commencing work ill the morning, stopping at
noon for

dinner, commencing

after

at night; the of fovn
stopping
•hall

dinner,

and

such printed notice
be furnished by the Deputy Commissioner of

the

uCICillLt-l
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Attorney General.
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the rmpluyin-at of
any such person lor a longer time In any day than
that so stated shall be deemed a violation of section one. unless it appears that such einployme nt
Is to make up for time lost on some previous
day
of the same week in consequence of the
stopping
of machinery upon which such
person was em-

ployed

Boston,
a

are

J-.M1IUI

The Tax Reducer Wins.
Belfast, March 15.—Cyrus J. Ilall, the
Tax Reducer, was elected alderman of ward
three by 85 majority.

leaves

tor (Justice declared that the committee had

given away the Senate's position. There
was great confusion, which ended in a rei luring the recess some of the Senacess.
tors changed their minds; and when the
b >dy was called to order the vote was reconsidered, the conference report accepted,
and the bill as amended passed to be engrossed. On the passage to be engrossed
but five Senators voted against it.
They

Gushee, Weymouth

MAINE.

10 o'clock.

*>har»ar*»e

The conference committee met this morning and the Senat.. conferees conceded all
tliat the House w anted.
But when they
reported back to the Senate that body, by a
vote of 15 to 15 rejected their report. Sena-

or

And

dependent for employment.

Sect. 3—Whoever, either for himself or as superintendent. overseer or agent of another, employs, or !'as in lu» employment, anv person in violation of the provisions of sec. 1. and every parent or guardian who permits «tny minor to be so
employed, shall be punished Hy a line of not less
thau $25, nor more than $50 for each offence. A
certificate of the age ol a minor, made by lilni and
by his parent or guardian at tlie time of his employment, shall be conclusive evidence of Ins ago
In behalf of the hirer, upon any prosecution for
a violation of the provisions of sec. 1.
Whoever
falsely makes and utters such a certificate, with
an Intention to evade the provisions of this
act,
shall be subject to a fine of 8100.
Sec. 4— It shall be lawful for auy person. (Inn
or corporation engaged In
any manufacturing or
mechanical business to contract with adult or
minor employes to give one week's notice of
intention oil such employe's part to i|Uit such employment under a penalty of forfeiture of one
week's wages. Iu such case the
employer shall
be required to give a like notice of intention to
discharge the employe; and ou failure shall pay
to such employe a sum equal to one week's
wages.
No such torfeiture shall be enforced when the
leaving or discharge of the employe is fora reasonable cause. 1'rovided however the enforcement of the penalty aforesaid shall not
prevent
either party from recovering
damages for a
breach of the contract of hire.
Hect. 5.—No child under twelve years of age
shall be employed in any
manufacturing or mechanical
establishment
In
this
State.
Whoever either ffor himself, or as superintendent, overseer, or agent of another, emplxys or bus
In ills employment auy child in violation of the
provisions of tills section, and every parent or
guardian who permits any child to be so enipioved shall be punished by a line of not less than
twenty-five nor more than fifty dollars ior each
offence.
Hect. a.—No child under fifteen years of age
shall be employed in any manufacturing or mechanical business or establishment ill this State,
except during vacations of the public schools In
the city or town In which lie resides, unless during
the year next preceding the time of such employment he has for at least sixteen weeks attended
some public or private school, eight
Îweeks of
which shall be continuous; nor shall such employment continue unless such child in each and every
j ear attends some public or private school for at
least Blxteen weeks, and no child shall be so emwho does not
ployedor
present a certificate made
under
by the direction of the school committee,
superintendent of the public schools, or the
teacher of a private school, that such child has
so attended school.
And it shall be the duty of
such committee, superintendent or teacher, to
furnish such a certificate in accordance with the
fact upon request and without charge. Provided,
that this section shall not take effect until January 1st, 1888.
sect. 7—Anv parent or guardian who procures a
child to he employed contrary to section six, and
any corporation, owner, superintendent or agent
of the owner, of such establishment violating the
provisions of said section shall forfeit the sum of
one hundred dollars, one-half to the use of the
county, and one-hall to the use of the city or town

where the offence is committed. Money so recovered to the use of the city or town shall be added
to lis school money. It shall be the duties of th·
school committees and superintendent of public
schools to inquire into violations of said section
and report the same to the couuty attoruev, who

shall prosecute therefor.
Sec. 8—Every owner, superintendent or overseer of any such manufacturing or mechanical establishment shall require and keep on tile a certificate of the age and place of birili of every child
under sixteen years of age employed therein so
long as such child Is so employed, which certificate shall also state in the case of a child under
fifteen years of age the amount of his school attendance during the year next preceding such
emolovment. Said certificate shall be slimed hu
a member of toe ecnool committee of the place
where such attendance has lieen had or by Home
one authorized by such committee, and the forui
of said certificate shall be furnished by the State
Superintendent of Schools and shall be approved
by tin· Attorney General. Tlie deputy commissioner of labor hereinafter named o- either of his
assistants may demand the names of the children
under sixteen years employed in such business or
establishment lu the several cities and towns of
the State, and may require that the certificates of
age and school attendance prescribed in this section shall be produced for liis inspection, and a
failure to produce the same shall lie prima facin
evidence that tile employment of such child is il-

legal.

lite adshall
the Council,
appoint a deputy commissioner of labor
at
a
salary of one thousand dollars a
year, who shall hold office for two years,
or until Ills successor is appointed, unless sooner
removed. It shall be the duty of the deputy com
misslouer of labor to enquire Into any violations
of tills act, and also to assist l:i the collection of
statistics and oilier information which may lie
required, for the use »f the Bureau of Industrial
and Labor Statistics. And said deputy commissioner shall. In addition to ids salary provided b>
law, be allowed ills reasonable expenses. When
ever the Governor of tills state shall be satisfied
that the deputy commissioner of labor eannoi
perform all the duties of Ills said office required
by tills section, in persou. lie shall, with the advice and consent of the Council, appoint a sufflc
lent number of assistant deputies to assist him Ir
so doing.
Said assistants shall hold their of
of
terni
two
lice
for the
years, and aci
direction if
under the
said
deputy com
misslouer
of
labor, and shall receive tin
sum
of two dollars per day and reasonable
expenses wlille actually engaged lu duty. Said as
Sect, a.—The Governor,
vice and
of
cousent

by and

with

ny rime be removed for cause by
Hills for the expenses of the
·1 labor and for the services
assistant deputies shall be
audited by the Cotu.jll. For the purpose of Inquiring Into any violation of the provisions of this
aet, and enforcing the penalties thereof, such
deputy commissioner and assistants may, at all
reasonable times, enter any manufacturing or
mechanical establishment and make Investigation
concerning such violations. Such Investigation
shall be conducted with as little Interruption as
poisible to the prosecution of the business of such
establishment.
Whoever Interferes *'th said
deputy commissioner or his assistants In the performance of their duties as prescribed in this act,
shall be nned fifty dollars.
Sect. 10.—Nothing m this act shall apply to any
manufacturing establishment or business, the
materials aud products of which are perishable
and require ;tmmediate labor thereon to prevent
decay thereof or damage thereto.
Sect. 11.—Tills act shall take effect July 1,
1887.
In the Senate, this afternoon, the bill abol—

deputy comm.,
and expenses ot.

ishing capital punishment passed with

an

amendment that the prisoner sentenced for
murder in the first degree shall be confined
apart from the other prisoners.
The House
has since concurred with the Senate in this
amendment, and if the Governor approves,
capital punishment will be abolished in
Maine. This is the test vote in the Senate
to-day, the motion being to refer the bill to
the next legislature.
The friends of capital
punishment voted yea, those opposed, uay :

Ykas—Gilbert, Uoodnow, Harmon, Lambert·
Marble, Nickels, Sleeper, Walace, W'escott—9.
Nays—Allen. Iturrfll, Cole, Daggett. Dunnell,
Gushee, Hill. Hinckley, Jones, Kendall, Libbey,
Etch, ltussell, Sargent, Simpson, Weymouth—10.
AimKKT or Not Voting—Flint. Heath, Lord,
Norcross. l'halr, Young-<i. [Heath, "No," paired
with Lord; Norcross, ·<Νο," paired with l'hair.
Capital Punishment.
The House dealt witli the bill to abolish

capital punishment

energetically this
forenoon. There was but one speech, and it
was a good one.
iiepresentative Engel of
Bangor made it. Mr. Engel said that the
Legislature of Maine abolished capital punishment in 1876, and restored It seven years
.nfni·

in

very

1 UO'Ï

4-U~4-

when there

years,
there were but

was

—

no

ί-.J

death

e

penalty,

twenty-four murders in
Maine.
During the four years since the
death penalty has been restored, there have
been thirty-seven mu rders in Maine. Mr.
Engel painted in vivid colors the barbarities

capital punishment, the danger of hanging innocent persons, and cited the case of
Kobert Sproule, the native of Maine, who
was recently hanged in Iiritish Columbia for
a crime which lie did not commit.
"Let us,"
concluded Mr. Engel, "repeal this obnoxious
and
rise
one step in civilization."
law,
Following Mr. Engel, Mr. Adams of Litchof

field, moved the previous question, saying
that while a great many speeches
might be
made, they would have no effect but to waste
time. The representatives, he thought, had
their minds all made up. The vote was taken on a motion to postpone
indefinitely the
bill abolishing the death penalty. Those in
favor of hanging voted "yea," those opposed
"nay." This is the vote.
Yeas—Allen, Ayer, Billings, Curie ton, Clark of
Bangor, Condeu. Ferguson, Field. Foster. Hall,
Harper, Heald, Lufkiu, Mauley, O'Brien, Noble,
Palmer, Kaudall. ltussell, Scott, Wright—21.
Nays—Adams, Alden. Alexander, Barker, Bennett, Boynton. Bowker, Bradlsh, Bradley, Brown,
Bryaut. Burns,Chi'.se of Edgecomb, Cnase of Damariscotta, Clark of Caribou, Clark of Goutter, Corson, Cusliing, Davison,Dickey, Doten, Dow, Engel,
Eels, Farr&r, Floyd, Fogg, Friend, Gifford, Glov-

Gouldsboro, Hamiltou of Cumberland, Hardiug of Durham, Hawkes, Hayden,
er.

Hamilton of

Hersey, Hodgkms, Horrlgan, Hunter, Jewett,
Jordan. Judkins, Levensaler, Ubby of Mattawanikeag, Uttlefield of Prospect, Lombard,
Looney, Lyons, Masou, Moore of Gardiner, Moore
of Deerlng, NeaUey, Newbert.
Parcher, Powers, Purrmton of Bowdolu, Purlnton, of
Bowdoinham, Kay, Reynolds, Uoberts of Brunsvtlck.
Roberts, of Dexter, ltvder, Sanborn of Island
Falls, Sanborn of Standisli, Sharp, Shaw, Silby,
Small. Spinney, Vaughan, Vsrney, Wakettelu,
Walton, Warren of Buxton. Warren of Winsiow,
Wedgewood, WeyinoutliL Wentworth, Whltmore,
Widbur, Wiley, Wilson, WJswell, Witliam, Wood-

man, York—.87.
absent on not Voting— Beal, Bishop. Clark
of Calais, Cook, Cutts,
Dority, Gaynon, Greene,
Gieer, Harding of Gorliam, Harrington, Jones,
Keegan, Kidder, Knapp. l.ibby, of Bumliam, LltOefleld of Kockiand, Mallett. Marble, Marstou,

Morrill, Packard, Pattanuall, Poole, Pierce, Pray,
Klchards, Kicker, ltoss, Saw ver, Scammau .Smith.
Sturgis, Sylvester. Talbot, Tburow, Warren of
Buxton, Watts, Waugh, Wliltcomb, Wlggln,—40.
Tho Liquor Bill In Difficulties.
it

mi

t-t"

«•vjuvi.

so

smoothly

win

as was

*··
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anticipated by its friends

On its

passage to be enacted in the Senate
yesterday, Mr. Libby of Penobscot had it
laid on the table.
There was one part of the
bill that had not been thoroughly discussed,
and that was the very important part relating to druggists. One section of the bill has
this provision :

Druggists anil apothecaries may keep alcohol in
reasonable quantities lor compounding medicines,
but not toi sale.
Any intoxicating liquor other
than alcohol, kept or deposited by drunt/ists or
apothecaries in or upon their premise», when
taken in connection tvith the payment of a i/otcrnmcnt tax as a dealer in intoxicating lir/uor,
shall I"' prima facie evidence t/uit said lirjuors
are intended for sale in violation of law.
Now it

asserted in the Senate today,
and the assertion seemed reasonable to the
majority of the senators, that this provision
might cause the imprisonment of every reputable druggist in the State. The internal
revenue laws allow liquors to be kept for
compounding medicines, but there are prewas

scriptions, authorized by the United States
Dispensary and the Pharmaeopaa, which

cannot be put up without the United States
internal revenue license. United States revenue officials and the courts have so held.
And today Senatoi Sleeper of
Androscoggin
read to the Senate the following prescription
written for a patient by a prominent physician of Portland.
Under the new law the
druggist who should put up this prescription
This is tne prescripmight be imprisoned.
tion :
3 oz
Compound Tincture of Gentian

Syrup ot Gingej
Whiskey
Mix·

1 oz
2 oz

Mark two teaspoonfuls in water before

eating.

Should the officers go into the store of the
druggist who put this prescription up and
seize any whiskey, the druggist would be
dragged into court. When there his defence
would be that he had used the whiskey for
prescriptions, not for selling. But immediately the prosecuting attorney could produce the application of this druggist for a
United States license; and that application,
setting forth that the undersigned "intends
to or is engaged in the business of a retail

liquor dealer," would beprima/acie evidence
against the druggist. The only result of the
law would be, it was urged, that druggists
could not put up many of the prescriptions

of allopat.iic physicians, under pain of im-

prisonment.

These representations being made. Senator
Gilbert moved, and the Senate voted, 15 to
12, to amend the bill by striking out those
provisions printed in italics in the above ex-

tract; and also by inserting in another section which makes the license ]trima facte
evidence In all cases a clause that "the payment of said tax by an apothecary registered
under the provisions of chap. 28 of the Revised Statutes shall not be held to be prima
facie evidence as aforesaid against him."
The minority in the Senate, led by Senator
Weymouth, held that no exceptions should
be made for the druggists. The House has
yet to act on these amendments.
The Trustee Process.
The bill abolishing imprisonment for debt
will undoubtedly becomo a law, but the
trustee process will probably remain as it is.
In the House this afternoon, the bill to abolish it for all debts under $50 was indefinite-

ly postponed after a very spirited discussion
in which Messrs. Looney of Portland, and

State Taxation.
The State tax bill was reported by the finance committee, and passed to be engrossed
by the House and Senate this afternoon.
This bill will carry joy to every town and
city in the State, as there is a great reduction of the tax of last year and the year before. The total amount that the State will
raise by taxation in 1887 is fixed at
((MO,407.11,
and in 1888 a like amount will be raised.
This sum is apportioned to the various counties as follows, the reduction being shown
by
comparison with the figures of last year:
1887.

Androscoggin

1887.

$ 67,289.80 « 98,016.77
20,031.93
28,439.88
141.924.29
193.454.80
16,914.16
23,160.71
22,861.46
81,126.72
64,185.97
87,478.14
30,007.40
40,886.13
18,312.90
24,947.60
27,739.11
37,807.08
80,319.64
58,886.10
14,570.90
19,722.77
28,309.16
38,660.38
33,452.18
45,570.27
20,424.67
36,002.50
25.856.15
36,554.30
84.244.89
61,820.93

Aroostook
Cumberland
Frankllll
Haneock
Kennebec
Knox
Lincoln
Oxford
Penobscot

Piscataquis
Sagadahoc

Somerset
Waldo

Washington

York

The amounts that will fall in the cities and
towns, as well as the reduction from last
year, in each case are as follows :
1887.
Auburn
Lewiston
Portland

Deering

Westbrook
Brunswick

Bridgtoll
Cape Elizabeth
Falmouth

Freeport

•Gorhiim
New Gloucester

Scarborough

Windham
Yarmouth
Baldwin
Caeco
Cumberland

•Gray

Harpswell
Harrison

..

Naples

1886.

4,142.10

7,021.05

2,889.33
3.677.08
2,153.02
3,077.68
2,932.61
3,081.42
3,840.04

1,173.11

997.09

2,090.87
5,248.62

1,887.88
1,187.78

070.00

912.62

1.399.43
984.74

722.71
837.07
627.68

stanaish

1,140.56

854.89

688.51
2,334.17
19,401.24
8,933.44
6,047.78
9,807.28
32.807.65

1,713.25

14,232.28

6,554.31
4,436.46
7.104.78

'■

24.069.05
ο

ίλο

Batll
Belfast
Calais
Biddeford

16,283.93
22,197.12
0,790.41
9,254.09
4,777.24
0,509.30
10,191.87
22,009.74
Sacu
8,300.50
11,321.83
*
Tlmre was a mistake in the assessment
of the taxes of Qorham and Gray in 1885-86,
which accounts for the apparent increase of
the tax of Gorham this year.

Woman Suffrage.
Woman suffrage canie up in the Senate today, on its final passage. So far from getting
a two-thirds vote, it did not even get a majority. This is the vote :
Yeas—Messrs. Burrill, Cole, Dagcett, Bunnell,
Flint, Uushee, Harmon, Heath, Kendall, Lord,
Rich. Sleeper, Weymouth—13.
Nays—Messrs. Allen, Gilbert, Goodenow, Hill,
Hinckley, Jones, Libbey, Luuibert, Marble. Norcross, Sargent, Wallace, wesoott. Young—14.
Absent

cut

Not

VoTiati—Messrs.

Russell, Simpson, Nickels—4.
The

Macker&l

l'halr,

Bill.

Senator Hinckley of Sagadahoc, made a
forcible speech in the Senate today against
the bill, which some Portland gentlemen are
interested in, and which would exempt mackerel from protection in bays and mouths of
rivers on our coast. Senator ^Hintfkley said
that the present law is necessary for the
preservation of our mackerel, and his influence caused the Senate by a large majority
to refer the bill to the fish and game committee. They are understood to be hostile to it,
but will give a fair hearing.
Bank Fxamlnation.
The bill amending the banking law of the
State in relation to directors of savings
banks, etc., came up in the House today,
and was championed by Mr. Fogg of Portland. The bill passed with the amendment
that the salary of the bank examiner's assistant shall be $700 instead of $1,000.

Hawkers and Pedlers.
The bill to make hawkers and pedlers pay
licenses of $50 or $100, was killed in the
House today by Mr. Moore of Deering and
some of his friends.
Farm

Mortgages.

That bill to allow savings institutions to
invest in Kansas and Nebraska farm mortgages was killed in the House to-day without dissent, after Mr. Fogg, of Portland, had
explained it and denounced the principle
which it would introduce into our banking
laws.
Boston and Maine.

The bill to allow the Boston and Maine to
consolidate itself with certain related roads
passed the Senate today without a dissenting
voice. It will come into the House tomorrow, probably, and a strong effort will be
made to get that body to reverse its former
vote. It would not'be surprising if the effort succeeded. Some of the members of the
House do not seem to know just why they
voted against before ; but others do and say
*1

...ill

verses

ι:

l...

Others Said to be

Very

Badly Injured.I
The Number of Wounded

Probably

Over IOO.
Sorrowful Scenes and Mourning in
Oedham Over the Accident.

The

Investigation Before the RailBegun

road Commissioners

Experts Think Regarding the
Fatal Bridge.

What

Boston, March 18.—Tlie

seme

at

the

wreck this morulas was rendered

extremely
wintry looking by the thin covering of snow
spread over the grouud, and against this

the mass of tangled girders, rods, beams,
rails and car trucks that is wedged in between
the abutments, and was making slow pro-

114,226.07
9,70f.52
5,738.09

505.41

Bangor

And Fifteen

10,077.49

83,788.53
7,122.70
4.210.21
7,393,12
3,039.40
5,151.85
2,119.86
2,698.04
3,853.50
2.258.10·
2,151.91
2,261.5»
2,817.37
861.01
731.84
1,534.41
1,577.52
1,378.26
871.95

Raymond
Sebago

Oswtlj-ln.wl

Been Killed.

background of white the broken timbers and
twisted iron stood out in bold relief. Λ large
wrecking gang was at work clearing away

1,026.92

Augusta

Persons Known to Have

Twenty-four

*14,046.67 S 19,146.12
26,217.56
35,738.60

North Yarmouth
Otisfleld
Pownal

Gardiner
Hallowell
WatervHle

AFTER THE CREAT DISASTER.

I»...#

»i...

II

—

its vote.
Convict Labor.

Convict labor has been the theme of discussion in House and Senate today. The
llouse, this forenoon, under the lead of Mr.
Wiswell, of KUsworth, rejected the bill of
the prison committee, and adopted the judiciary committee's bill with the amendment
that not more than fifteen (before amending
it was ten) per cent, of the convicts shall be
employed in any one industry in which free
laborersj of the State find employment.
When the bill went back to the Senate, that
body concurred, bntadded two more amendments
Kist, that the act shall not take effort
until Jan. 1,1888; and second, thatltheprison
shall be prohibited from trafficking in wood.
This last amendment is put on to stop the
prison from sawing stove wood and retailing
it in the region around, thus making competition with the free pushers of the wood saw.
The bill came back to the House for concurrence on these amendments, but pending
consideration an adjournment was carried.
Notes.

The people of the new town formed by the
division of Pittston have at last chosen the

"Kandolph."
A bill is going through to give the Secretary of State a salary of 81500 yearly, and
the Deputy Secretary S1S00. These Important officers are now receiving but 81200 each

name

a

year.
A bill to charter the Canton Water Company has been admitted under suspension of
the rules, in accordance with the wishes of
Senator Gilbert.
Aui.bhrt .wiuuilMrre Ol CTHIierfUCO will b€
necessary to determine the size of the milk

quart.

Ko State commerce bill is likely to be reNoble of Lewiston, defended tho bill and deported by the railroad committee.
nounced the present law as oppressive. Mr.
Capt. Shaw gave notice this morning that
Wiswell, who reported the bill neither ad- he should object to the practice of putting
vocated nor opposed the bill ; the judiciary1 in
private bills and hurrying them through at
had reported it, he said, that the House and
the last hours of the session.
Senate might act on it as
they saw fit.
Twenty-five dollars extra compensation has
Messrs. Carson of New Sharon, Kandall of
Augusta, Cloutier of Lewiston and Walton been allowed the pages of the House because
of the length of the session.
of Skowhegan, were against the bill.
They
thought no honest man was often oppressed
W. A. Scott of Qreenbush, who contested
trustee
while
to
the
it
by
process,
repeal
John Scott's seat but did not get it, is paid
would give full'swiug to all the "beats" and
"bunnners" in the State. There was some $75 for his trouble. This Is more money
than the successful possessor of the seat will
disinclination on the part of the House to
save from his salary after his expenses at
have a yea and nay vote taken, but Messrs.
Looney and Noble insisted that overy man Augusta are paid.
should go on record. This is the vote, tho
Acts and Resolves Approved by the
motion being to postpone indefinitely the
Covernor.
bill:
These additional acts and resolves have
Yeas—Messrs. Alexander, Aycr, Killings, Bradish, Bradley, Bryant, Carleton, Chase of l>ambeen approved by the Governor :
ΓΊιαβο /if KHir/»nmh
iiriei'dHa
Plavir «fPaflhnti
An act to amend Sec. 1 of Chap. 115 of the HeClark of Saco, Cloutier, Corson. Davison, Farrar,
vised Statutes relative to justice of the Superior
Ferguson, Floyd, Fogg. Foster, Friend, Hamilcourt for Keuuebec county.
ton of Gouldsboro, Hawkes,
Hersey, Hodgkins,
An act to amend Sec. 3 of Chap. 60 of the ReJudklns, Kingsbury, Levensaler, Libby of MatStatutes relating to attachments In proceedtawamkeag, Littlefield of Prospect, Mason, visedunder
this chapter.
Moore of Deering, O'Brien, Nealley,
ings
Palmer,
An act to establish a salary for the clerk of
Powers, Purlngtou of Bowdoin, Purinton of
Oxford
courte
in
county.
Bowdomham, Randall, Kay, Kicker, Roberts
An act relating to wills lost, suppressed or carof Brunswick, Koberts of Dexter,
Ryder, San- ried out
of the State.
born of
Island
Falls, Sanborn of Staudlsh,
An act to amend Sec. 73, 74, 84 and 87 of Chap.
Sharp, Shaw, Sturgis, Sylvester,
Varney,
iu iubuj Ltiit r,
Vaughan, Walton, Warren of Buxton, Wedge- 4M 01 me neviseu oiaiuies relating
An act to tlx the salary of the treasurer oi State,
wood. Wbitmore, Wiley, Wright, York—58.
clerks
in
the
of
aud
the compensation
treasujy ofNays—Messrs. Adams, Alden, Allen, Barker,
fice.
Bennett, Bowker, Boyuton, Browu, Burns, Clark
ACTS.
MilVATE AND SPECIAL
of Bangor, Condon, Cushlng, Cutis, Dickey,Doten.
Dow, tels, Engel, Field, Gtfford, Glover, Hall,
An act for the protection of alewlves til liagaHamilton of Cumberland, Harding of Durham,
duce river and Walker's pond.
An act to change the name of Walter Townsend.
Harper, Haydeu, Heald, Hunter, Jordan, LomAn act regulating the appointment of deputy
bard, Looney, Lyons, Mauley, Newbert, Noble,
Parcher, Reynolds, Kussell, Sawyer, SeoM, Silsmarshals of the city of Portland.
A act to incorporate the Oxford County Loan
by. small, Spinney, Wakefied, Warren of Winslow, Wentworth, Weymouth, Wldber, Wilson,
Association.
An act to cede to the United St? tes of America
Wiswell, Witham, Woodman,—62.
aiisknt oit k«»t Voting—Messrs. Beal, Bishjurisdiction over certain lands.
An act to amend Sec. 2 of Chap. 455 of the Priop. clark of Calais. Cook, Dority, Gagnon,
vate and Special laws of 1886 entitled, "An act
Greene, Greer. Grlndle, Harding of Gornam,
to Incorporate the People's Trust Company."
Harrington, Hobsou, Horrigan, Jewett, Jones,
Keegan. Kidder, Knapp, Libby of Burnham
RESOLVES.
Lulklri, MaUett, Marble, Marston, Moore of GarResolve In favor of the town of Eastport.
diner, Merrill, Packard, ^attangall, Pierce
Kesolve
In
favor of Livingston Cushtnjr.
Poole, Pray, Ross, Richards, Seamman. Smith
Resole for copytng muster-out rolls.
Talbot, Xhurlow, Watts, waugU, Whltcomb
Resolve providing Tor additional SUte Pensions
AViggln,—41.
for soldiers' widows and orphans aud dependent
The bill will go to the Senate tomorrow
parents and sisters.l
Λ well-informed Senator tonight said thai
Resolve making appropriations for the Passa
the Senate would pass it and send it back U
maquoddy Indians.
Resolve in favor of State Normal Schools.
the How.

Another gang was busy in erecting a
large derrick on the northern abutment to be
used in lifting trucks and beams from the
chasm below. The two least injured cars of
those that remained on theembankment have
been taken away, while fhe third, minus Its
gress.

irucKs, still stands at tne sme 01 tne traet.
Of the cars that went into the chasm the

smoker has been broken up completely in the
work of removal, while the others remain in
much the same position as when they first
crashed down. It will be some days before
the wreck will be removed sufficiently to
allow of the construction of a temporary
trestle. In the meantime traîné are run from
Dedham to Koslindale and return, connecting
with Boston trains via Keadville at Dedham.

There

were

hundreds of sight-seere. among

whom were many ladles, at the wreck this
morning, but they were kept at a distance by
details of officers under Sergeant McCausland of Station 13. Relic hunters got fragments of wood from the wrecking cars as
tLey got back away from the wreck, and
about everybody coming from the scene has
some souvenir.
One young man carried off
the numbered panel on the side of car No. 80.

Investigation by

the Commissioners.

The railroad commissioners this afternoon

began

an investigation into the causes of the
accident on the Dedham branch of the Boston & Providence railroad vesterday. There
were about a dozen present, among whom
were Superintendent Folsom of the Providence road, Mr. George Putnam, counsel for
the road, and Mr. George F. Williams, who
Five
appeared for certain of the injured.
employes of the road, including Superintendent Bridges and Conductor Alden of the
wrecked train.
The first witness was W. A. Alden, one
of the conductors of the train, who testified
that he lives at Dedham. He had been conductor on the branch since 1879.
The train
was on time at Kosindale and when it
reached the bridge was going at the rate of
12 miles an hour, the regular rate.
There
were nine cars on the train, eight coaches
and a combination car, the combination car
being in the rear. The forward cars were
very well filled but the witness could not say
about the rear cars.
In the two forward
cars there were 80 or !»
passengers ; M r. Tilden had charge of the three middle cars, and
Mr. Drake of the three rear cars.
The witness was in the second car from the end at
the time of the accident.
When asked to
describe as nearly as possible the nature of
his experience the witness said that would

be

impossible.

"When

did you notice anything out of the
nhairma.iv
"1 did not have time to notice anything,"
the
witness.
replied
The first he knew he was sitting right on
the tioor with the cushions oi seats all
around him. There were only three or four
in the car when he picked himself up, the
others having got out of the doors and windows. As soon as lie recovered his senses
somewhat, ho looked in the car for injured,
but found none, nor in the car behind. That
car was torn in pieces worse than his car,
but nobody was in 't, did not go into the
front car at all.
The witness continued : "Then I got into
the next car behind the one I was in. The
car that 1 went into was very much wrecked.
There was nobody there when I went in.
Those three cars were all ithere'were on the
Boston side of the bridge.
Then I went
down the north side of the embankment, and
helped to get the wouuded and dead out. In
reply to questions by Chairman Crocker the
witness said lie had never felt any peculiar
motion of that bridge in going over it. He
had never felt any jar of the irain as it was
leaving the bridge; never told anybody that
he did not like that bridge and never had
any special anxiety in regard to that bridge.
Walter K. White, engineer of the wrecked
train, testified : Was running 12 to 15 miles
an hour at the time of the accident.
When
I struck on to the bridge everything seemed
to be all right and strong, with no swinging,
but when I got on to the Boston side Γ saw
the forward end of the engine come out with
a jar and the drivers came along with a
shock. 1 looked around and the forward car
went off the track and the coupling broke.
I reversed the engine and was about to stop,
when I looked back and saw the first and
second cars off the track, and I continued to
go back and saw a cloud of smoke rise, and
then I knew they had gone through the
bridge. I slowed up and had almost stopped,
when I happened to think they needed more
help, that we two could not do much, anil so
I ran'down to Forest Hills as quickly as I
could and summoned help. The first thing
I
felt
of
was
wrong
anything
on
the
abutment.
1
know
didn't
the bridge had dropped away any then.
1 saw the front of the engine rise up,
but have no idea how much the rise was, and
felt a shock.
I don't know if the rail was
that
time. I think
actually broken at
the blow was the hardest on the right side of
the engine, but did not notice any canting
down. The bridge was always as solid as a
rock ; never noticed anything wrong with it,
have never thought this particular bridge
was not strong enough, and never felt any
uneasiness about it.
YVitness said he could
not say for his life what caused the accident.
Whether it was a broken journal, or a broken wheel, or a broken rail.
The jar seemed
like that when you back off a table toço into
the engine house ; when one rail is a little
above the other. He has felt the same tiling
exactly when the engine has struck a broken
rail. He was working steam over the bridge
at the time of the accident.
John Tripp of Dedbam and Elisha G. Annis
testified that they
had ne vet noticed any jar to the train in passing the
bridge, and had never known anything to be
the matter with it.
Adjourned until tomorwav

?" askftri the

row.

W. H. Newton-s-Bi,—,.-.
a
W H Newtoi· of Central station hadtn
from aeatti. île wim
mtrnetirous rscape
the smoking car first, but changed his mind
and.decided to ride in the car next to the
last.
At the time of the accident Conductor
Drake was standing near him. When the
crash came he was thrown into the aisle and
buried beneath a pile of seats. He helped
Drake extricate nimself from the debris,
and afterwards assisted in taking out the
body of Policeman Lailer.
Mr. Newton was badly injured himself in
the leg, and has several bruises on bis back
and chest.
After a while he crawled out and was carried to his home.
An Interview with Prof. Vose.
Vose, of the Institute of Technology,
Boston, formerly of the engineering departinont i,f Knwrinfn Cnllficp. was found todav
at the Providence station in conversation
with railroad officials. Professor Vose, as is
well known, is one of the most competent
bridge engineers in New England. He has
spent his life studying the construction of
wood and iron bridges.
He said: "You may say that I was at the
scene of the accident all day yesterday, together witli a number of members of the
Massachusetts Scientific Society and Instithe bridge, or
tute students, examining
rather the pieces thereof, and don't know the
exact cause of the accident. I would not
dare to venture an opinion. I am going out
Prof.

again today and don't know
any wore light on the subject.

as

I shall get

I can only say that I have examined pieces
of the iron and have an idea thU some was
defective. However I don't wish to condemn any one until the truth is known. It
one to jump to a
seems to me wrong for any
conclusion or explanation after only a casual
of
students were
my
Some
examination.
what they supbusy yesterday sketchingin the bridge.
One
spot cause of the acciposed to be the weak
said to me : 'Here is the
dent.' I replied, 'My deer sir, you are mistaking effect for cause.' to the railroad offif have just proposed
to bring iuto
cers that I be given permission
an examina
the citv all pieces of the bridge,
or
tion of' which I think will give any light
The
su
assistant
the cause of the disaster.
the
deslced
au
me
Derintendent has given
to find out ii
thority, and I am now going
of the disastei
just what the cause

possible
was.

are through witl
After the commissioners
in 1 propose t<
the pieces of iron 1 bring, to ascertain
ι
have them thoroughly tested,

the iron of which the bridge was constructed
was perfect."
l'.r°fe88ors Vose and Swain, both of th%
institute, and other bridge engineers, together with Mr. Charles G. Fall, were at the
scene of the accident nearly all day yester."fofessor Swain discovered what he
®ops"lers to be the cause of the accident. He
thinks there was a serious defect in some
of the bridge, not only in material
Prions
used but in the manner of construction.
A BEREAVED TOWN.
Excitement and Mourning at Dedham

Over the Disaster.
At no one point along the line of the Boston and Providence railroad was more intense
interest shown yesterday than at Dedham,
the point from which the fatal train started,
and which had on board a large number of
young men and women employed in mercantile establishments in Boston. The first
train from Boston that brings the mall and
the morning newspapers is due at Dedham at
7.35, and when that train did not arrive it
was surmised that an accident iiad
happened
to it between Forest Hills station and Dedham, on the West Boxbury branch, where
only a single track is maintained and no telegraphic communication. Tho next train on
the schedule to leave Dedham for Boston
was the 7.53 a. m.
express over the West Boxbury branch, which carries, in addition to a
large number of employes in banks and mercantile houses, many
gentlemen who are at
the head of extensive business
enterprises.
Mf. William H. Morrill, the General
Freight
Agent of tile Boston and Providence Bailroad
as the time approached for
Company,
the starting
of the express train, sent for the
operator, and on his arrival was
telegraph
startled to receive information which convinced him that a diNMter had occurred. Mr.
Morrill at once assumed the responsibility of
making up a special train, which was sent

the Beadville branch, stopping only at
Forest Uills station, where more than one
hundred persons from Dedham were enabled
to reach in a few minutes the scene of the
disaster, ami render aid to friends who were
among tke wounded.
An old resident of Dedham says there has
been no such excitement in the town since
the news was received of the defeat of the
Army of the Potomac under General Pone,
at the second battle of Bull Bun, in July,
18tU. when tho rnliorinn» nnmliiw In tHa
several churches were dispensed with and
every person who had attended cave his or
lier attention to making preparations (or the
care of the wounded,
among whom were
nob'.e young fellows from Dedham.
many
At the receipt of the earliest news of the
disaster yesterday, there was u general
movement of citizens towards the station,
and as the bad news was confirmed tlie number gradually increased until at one time it
was almost impossible to reach the depot.
Very few were attracted by mere curiosity
but had assembled to learn something about
relatives or friends who were passengers on
the unfortunate train. The list of killed (alover

though fortunately small) brought mourning
into several

happy hornet.

SUFFERERS AT ROSLINOALE.
Visits to the Homes of

Many of the
Injured Passengers.
Koslindale, Mass., March 13.—A visit to

the houses of many of the people injured
who live in this place reveals sad scenes and
woeful stories. But it is encouraging to
know that there are a great many persons
whose injuries, after the shock of the accident has worn off, will be found to lie comparatively trivial ; and during an extended
trip about town this morning it was not
learned that a death has occurred since yesand many of the injured, whose
terday,
friends thought them fatally hurt yesterday,
even
so soon, probably on the road to
are,
recovery,
A physician who was on the ground yesterday. and lias been making professional
calls all this forenoon, says that as a matter
of fact the number of dead lias been greatly
overestimated, owing to thu unavoidable
duplication of uames. Up to noon today
Dr. Draper had signed twenty-one death
certificates, and Dr. Harris three, making
the entire death total up to noon only twenty-four. This physician also says that within a week scores of the injured who now
think themselves in danger will be on the
streets as usual.
The trip about Koslindale today was made
to learn the condition of the wounded.
One of the most touching of ail the terrible incidents of yesterday was the death of
Miss Ida Adams, aged 17.
With her sister
overjMabel.aged 16,she was sitting in the car
when the awful crash came. When all was
the dead body of Ida was carried home from
the wreck, and the slight form of her sister
tenderly brought to the loving care of the
same stricken household now lies In the
house of death, racked with pain, while
nothiug but the best medical attention and
skill has kept the life from going out of it.
Mabel suffers from severe contusions of the
head and an injury to her ankle which puzzles the doctors a bit so far ; but this noon
when the physician called she twas found to
be easier and not so dangerously hurt as first
Her family has been more
was thought.
anxious for her life than the doctors, owing

death, bui the doctor's word now cheers
them.
James Hark ins, uncle of the unfortunate
girls' with whom they lived, had his arm
savagely Iwrenched in the swashuD, and
was otherwise hurt,
but he maintained that
he was uninjured, and wished to go at once
to the girls he loved so well.
But he could
not, and was taken home, where he still
tried to make his sorrowing wife believe that
he was not seriously injured. Today, however, it was desired to take him to the City
Hospital, but five minutes before the ambulance came he was taken with hemorrhage,
and the doctors dared not h«ve him removed.
William Hudson of Central avenue was
visited by the doctor this morning, who
found him suffering from injuries to his
back. He could not say just how Mr. Hudson's cause would turn out for a day or two,
but did not feel alarmed about him, as he
is better today than he was yesterday.
Another touching cast) is that of Horinisdas Cardinal, whose wife was cut in two and
died instantly. When the crash came, so the
villagers say, Mrs. Cardinal was in the act
of passing to her husband from a satchel,
$i>00 in bills.
During the excitement the
bills were lost sight of, and it is reported
that thev have not been recovered. Mr. Cardinal, it is feared, is dying. His breast is
crushed and his head bruised fearfully, and
from what could be learned by general gos
sip—which may not be trustworthy it is true
—there is little chance of his recovery.
One undertaker of Jamaica Plain reports
that he has seven funerals to look after to-

FOREICN.
A Bold

Attempt

to

Assassinate

the

Czar.

Over 200 Persons Already Implicated In It.
One

Report

Bomb
Says a
Thrown at the Czar.

Dynamite

and

Poisoned

By

Proposed Monument to Mr.
New Yokk, March 15.—The

Bullets

Crlef Com-

mits Suicide.

Says France and
Cermany Will Not Fight.

London, March IS.—The Berlin eorres.
pondent of the Times has received η cipher
telegram, announcing the failure of an attempt to kill tho Czar and Czarina with dynamite booths.
The Berliner Tageblatt lias received a
similar despatch, which adds that the leader
of the plot has been arrested and imprisoned in the fortress of Peter and Paul.
Pakis, Mar;h 15.—A large number of the
intimate friends of Count De Lesseps met
him at the railway station on his return
η

I r»K f

I

in

V.

nn

expressed the greatest pleasure at the kind
reception accorded him by everybody in Berlin. As g result of the conversations he had
with Fm;
r '''iitii i·
»'nni»La_he said be could affirm that there would be
no war.
The Emperor told him Sunday that
The
Uericany would never attack France.
Kmpress asked him to l«ave his plan of the
Paaama Canal with her.
Prince Bismarck
spoke highly of M. iierbette, the French
Ambassador to Berlin, who, the I'rince says,
Is making himself beloved by every one.

London, March 15.—A despatch from St.
Petersburg to the Daily News says : While
the Czar w as returning frem a requiem service in the Cathedral of St. Peter and St.
Paul, a bomb attached to a cord was thrown
in his direction. The Intention was to tighten the string which was connected mechanism, and thus explode the bomb, but before
it could be executed the criminal and a sus-

pected accomplice were seized. It was found
that they lived together in a
lodging house
,n a suburb of the city.
The police visited
this house and discovered there a quantity
if explosives and a number of revolutionary
pamphlets.
Over 200 persons have already been arrest>d in connection with the affair and domiciiary visite are being made throughout the
:ity. The German police had warned the
Russian authorities that an attempt wa > to
ίο be made against the Czar's life, but the
latter failed to trace the plotters.
Λ telegram from Vienna confirms the
>iews despatch and says that the bomb was
:hrown under the Czar's carriage, and that
it was shaped like a book so that it could be
L'arriel in the hand without exciting suspicon.

A despatch from St. Petersburg to the
Standard says that one of the six students
irrested in connection with the dynamite
plot, carried a hollow book containing a bottle filled with dynamite, and a poisoned bullet.

Others had parcels and bags containinu
also says it is
alleged
had a bomb concealed
in her muff.

nonius.
ι ne despatch
that a woman arrested

The Russian Embassy in London ι has received despatches confirming the reports of

the discovery of a plot to assassinate the
Czar and the arrest of the ringleaders. These
lespatches say no actual attempt was made
to kill the Czar as the plot had been discovered before he left the palace.
The British
government has received despatches to that
ïffect from Sir K. 1). Morrier, British Ambassador at St. Petersburg.
Dublin, March IS.—The corporation of
Dublin, by a vote of 33 to 3, rejected a proposal to send a congratulatory address to the
-iueen on the occasion of her jubilee.
The
kunouncement of the vote was greeted with
which
the
Introducer
of the motion
:heers,
isked the Lord Mayor to suppress.
The
Lord Mayor replied that the demonstration
was directed not
against the Queen but
igainst her erratic advisors. She might soon
lave different advisers and an address would
then be more appropriate.
Λ writ has been issued against Mr. Biggar, who is one of Mr. Dillon's sureties.
St. Petebsbuko, March IS.—The Imperial Court yesterday attended a funeral service before the late Czar's tomb in the ca:hedral of St. Peter and St. Paul.
Services
were held in all the churches, and at the
ihrine over the spot where the Czar was
billed. In the evening the city was lllumiîuted in honor of the accession of Alexander
111. All the theatres, grog shops and other
places of resort of the people were

;losed.

Beecher.

movement
a people's testimonial to Mr.
Beecher in
the forui of a monument Is
with
meeting
much approval In Brooklyn. It has been
suggested that $·.»,00υ or SftO.uu) should be
raised by popular subscriptions and that a
statue be erected either in front of the (Jltv
Hall or at Orange street and Columbia
It is thought that Plymouth
Church will provide a suitable plot for his
burial on a commanding site in Greenwood
and erect upon it a memorial shaft. Λ meeting of the public committee that is to take
charge of the matter of a popular subscription for α statue will be held on
Friday
evening. At a prayer meeting in 1'lyuioutu
Church last evening a number of addresses
were made, the spirit of which was that the
church should go on with its work with
earnestness. Nothing has yet been doue in
regard to selecting Mr. Beecher'» successor
in Plymouth Church. Several names are
mentioned in this connection, among whom
are Dr. Parker of London, an old friend of
Mr. Beecher, I)r. Robert Collyer of this city
and Rev. Dr. A. U. Bradford of Montclalr,

for

Heights.

Count De Lesseps
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was

Found On Students.
A Duchess Overcome

ed lashed to the foretop, and one man Is
The life-saving
clinging to the bowsprit.
crew have fired IS lines at the vessel, only
one reaching her, but the sea is too heavy to
do anything. There is not much prospect
for saving the crew unless the weather moderates. The schooner was bound south and
was loaded. She lies head un and Is over
half h mile from the shore.
The wind Is
blowing a gale from the northwest.

»

N. J.
Ex

Secretary Manning Off for Europe.
Ey-Secretary Manning and Treasurer Jordan sailed for Europe tjday on the Arizona.

Sam Kandall was auioog those on the wharf
to see them off. Mr. Manning will be gone
about lour months.
A Failed

Ρ»τ|τι.

Tncronn'iTrrr Martin v- tf, nam, ι ,,
.Smith Λ Bros.) leather dealers, ot l*o William street, and of i'hilade'phia, who failed
yesterday, said today that the liabilities
would aggregate $373,000, of which about
$130,000 are to preferred creditors. The
nominal assets are $300,000, and the actual
assets will exceed $273,000. It is expected
that the creditors will receive nearly all due
them.

To Leave the Pulpit.
Rev. Justin I). Fulton, a well known Baptist clergyman, is about to abandon his present pulpit In Brooklyn and engage in the
work of the conversion of the Catholics of
this country. His letter of resignation will
be considered by the board of deacons at
a meeting tomorrow evening, and will be
read to the congregation on Sunday.
FIRE RECORD.
A >500,000 Loss at Buffalo.
Buffalo, Ν. Y., March 13.—The large
building on the corner of Washington and
North Division streets, owned by Miller,

Greiner Λ Co., with its contents, was totally
consumed by fire today.
The loss on the
building is $'200,000, anu on the stock $250,000.
The two upper Boors of the building
were occupied as a Masonic hall, the instance on which is unknown.
By 10 o'cloflt
all danger of the fire spreading was past.
It
Is reported that two or three fireftien are
buried under the ruins.

Probably an Incendiary Fire.
Raleiou, N. C.t March 15.—Fire broke

out in Johnson's warehouse at Oxford at 1.30
o'clock this morning, and spread rapidly Ίνβ
southerly direction, jumping Connut-*"ial
Avenue, and burning houses on both <Mej
of the street for some distance. Half « tJu
business portion of the town was denteyec.
and 23 Arms were burned out. TJf'Oee ,n
about $100,000, and the insurant;.'«"«rcely
one-half that amount. The gene£°*"ef U
that the lire was the work of
and great excitement prevails.

"*ndiarlcs,
River·

□welllnsa Damned

Fail RlVKK, Mass., Mar "[ —/Ire was
discovered in a story *·„a fta" cottage
ran"' Jleach
house belonging to Joh.,
The damstreet, as a o'clock this m™*·.
age Is estimated at 830f®"*»' insurance on
house and β«00 on fare',"' „
The house of Abe, „ Manchester, on
the Stafford road, cacf.-™* '{J?® » defectThe foof aod
ive chimney this ,
;
'100° daniagi·
floors were destrti, in^P
done. It is covered '"trance.

Charged wi'M'eh,*ay Robbery.
13.—Se wall B.
Portsmouth,, J,';·
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AKINC MEN'S CLOTHES.
/ Where Women Do the Work at
*

Starvation Wages.

Paris, Marijh IS.—Intransigeant, Ilcnri

A QEORCIA MAO-STONE.

A

Sovereign Remedy

for

All Snak·

Bite·.

Scratche·

by Wad Cat· and Oan
gerous Inoculation.

Hpecial Correspondence ol the Ulobe-Demoerai.
Atlanta. Oa., March 10.—The recent
death of a man in Banks County, who had
been bitten by a mad dog. has revived Interest in niad-«tones, of which there are several in various parte of the .State.
There Is
one In Fairburn which is said to have been
successfully applied to about 100 persons.
But, by all odds, the most notable stone in
the South Is that owned by Mrs. L. W. Gibson, in Columbia County. It derives interest
not alone from the wonderful cures which it
has effected, but from its antiquity and the
manner in which it came Into possession of
the

family.

In 1743

a vessel from She East Indies touched the coast of North Carolina, where the
ureat-grandfather of Mrs. Gibson's husband
lived at the time. Λ passenger who was sick
was put off, and Mr. Gibson took him to his
home, where the strange' was welcomed and
nursed hack to health. When about to take
his departure he took from his pocket two
stones, one of which he presented to Mr.
Gibson, telling him that It was of great age,
as he had been assured
by the gentleman
from whom he procured it in Bombay, that it
possessed remarkable powers In all cases of
blood-poisoning, whether It resulted from
corrosion of foreign substances, from the bile·
of animals or insects of any description, or
from inoculation. Even in cases of smallpox. said the stranger, the stone has been
known to extract tne poison from the system,
leaving the patient thoroughly restored to
11

in length, threes carter* o* an Inch in width
and half an inch thick.
The stranger disappeared, and the stone
was laid by as a curiosity to remind the
family of its curious guest N'o faith was placed
in its medicinal qualities. It was not
long,
however, before an event happened which
brought the stone into high repute. A member of Mr. Gibson's family was bitten
by a
rattlesnake. All known remedies failed.
The
had passed Into paroxysms and
patient
all
It
Una ha,I IIm.I
»».Γ_ ,,.Λ
«S*
klio
•hfldren thought ol the mysterious stone. As
no harm could be (loue, it was determined
to
use it.
An incision was made in the
patient's leg, out Inch above the spot
bitten,
,ιικί the stone vas Inserted.
As the stone
adhered, a scream of unutterable anguish es■aped the Up· >4 the sufferer, as II life itself
was being dravm out.
In less than one minute the stone had changed Its color from dark
·
to
icray
poisonous-looking green. It was
[>ulled rut and soaked in warm water, and
ippllei'again and again, its adhesive power
{rowlig less and less until at last It refused
to stUk. By this time the patient fell off Into
heivy sleep, only to awake to a conclous
lessof restored health. lie lived for
thirty
y«a* after this event happened.
It wm
th<* that the stone, which was
as
only
kept
» *t, became an object which
money could
n* buy. from all parts of the coast
there
■λ-γγ calls for the wonderful
stone. The
imily subsequently removed to Columbia
Kiunty, In this State, where for 100 years
His stone has been an jbject of
to
—

——

was*/

hyslclans and people in general.curiosity
The recent history oi this remarkable
stone
quite

that of Its earlier years,
strange
the bites of mad dogs and
cats, the
;ings of scorpions anl snakes and the lnoclation of poisonous substances.
In 18T2
.be Lockhart, a coined man In
Columbia
ounty, was bitten by a pilot snake. The
.one was
applied to the bite. The wonderil part of the story is that the
man, who
«1 inherited scrofula, waa cured of
that dlaise, aud has had since] no return of the
mally. Seven years ago Shack Green, who
red nine rnlWs away, was bitten
by arattleas

as

jrlng

lake.

When found he was
was put irto a
wagon and
ne miles to the home of Mrs.
e

unconscious,
driven the
Gibson. By

at time the victim's
leg had swollen to
ree times its usual size. As soon
as the
ne was applied It affected the
sufferer
ely as It Sad Its first subject, over a <oraj
enry before. A case which attracted wide
read attention, however, was that of Miss
lllams, who lived near the plantation ol
α. Robert
Toombs, In Wilkes County. Id
3 Miss Williams was Inoculated
from virus
ained from a mad cow. When
the fact
s discovered it sent a
shock through Û»

amunlty. The lady's friend." «t op»® relied to use Mrs. Gibson's>rtd-*t"nc, which
s entirely
successful
warding off the anχ» led danger. A strange case. Λβ-βτ*
that of the two grandchildueen bitten
Ginry, οΙ5μ»«"'<ΐ(ί w? a mad cat. The
ftfllW to the two alternately.
Tfttldren were taken to the house by
r two uncles who, sixty year· before, had
ι themselves bitten by mad dogs and
d their rescue to the same stone.
fact there is hardly a community In the
uiinas, Georgia aud Alabama in which
fame of this renowned stone has not
ι heard of.
Frequently the country home
1rs. Gibson, at Appling, Is surrounded by
icles bearing the afflicted from distant
its anxious to be restored to health.

^
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Cincinnati Tinies-Htar.
Kochefort's paper, states that several persons have been arrested in St. Petersburg on Probably no industry in Cincinnati gives
»THER ANGELA'S NOBLE LIFEcharge of engaging in a conspiracy agalnstn,nployment to as many people as does the
WORK
the life of the Czar last Sunday.
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I
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Cook county to the verge of bankruptcy. It Stand bridge, who Is a member of the second
10 ooo
lees
Λι
Wedding
ull
are
wanted
France
or French military men.
to
is believed that th four men
reler
WMt
26.00C
Sales and copyrights
th«
or equally prominent
I was leaving he shook me cordially by
county commissionersSheriff
Mattson, howai las ofK
An Unknown Schooner Ashore.
officials of the ring.
Total
band.
I
"
ever, refuses to disclose their identity.
To which may fairly be added talicellaΊ will call again when I am In Berlin,'
Noe-rn Ε Asm am, Mass., March 15.—An
least
00<
of
at
ΙΟΙ
Income
neons
«aid.
went
ashori
schooner
two-masted
'ut»Je**
unknown
"
'It will be useless,' he replied,
this morning about two miles south of th<
Fall of a Bridge.
Grand total
$1,260,004 1 you return very soon.'
station at Nausett. All attempt
life-saving
"1
Plymouth, Ν. II., March 15—The covered to reach her by the crew of the station havi
Why ?'
It may be added that in practical helpfuli
·'
1 came in with the century,
'Bwnat, sir,
bridge across Mad river at Cauipton lower
nccs, in concise information, iu uplifting in
I am not lor
failed. The sea at present is making u cleai
seo it go out.
not
shall
1
but
the
village, fell into the river Sunday night, the
quid
spiration given,
pro quo was genet
sweep across the schooner and her hull Is al
long."
stringer on the south Bide becoming badly
and
ο
us
men
can
be
count
Three
wholly
satisfactory.
mos: under water.
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decayed caused

it to

topple

over.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 10.
read anonymous letter* and commun
The name and address o< tlie writer are
11 all canes Indispensable, not necessarily tor pub
llcatiou but as a guarantee of pood faith.
We cauuot undertake to return or preserve
rainmuulcations that are not used.
Wo do not

dtilous.

ilangor did herself proud
and lias a right to Bragg.

on

——

CURRENT COMMENT.

election day

repay careful
CIVILIZATION.
North American.
signs of
The Socialist begius to show
dawning civilization. One who is now in
jail is charged with raiding a clothesline and
carrying off some clean linen.
BIDDKFOKI) DEMORALIZED.
Blddeford Journal.
As evidence of the corrupt state of our
municipal politics the following is offered as
an actual occurrence:
Yesterday forenoon a
teacher in one of our primary schools asked
her scholars if they knew what day it was,
and receiving the satisfactory answer that it
was election day, next inquired if they knew
what their fathers voted for : almost to a

The Looney bill lia.s finally got through
both branches of the legislature in substantially the same shape it was when first Introduced into the House.

Savings bauk depositors have reason to be
grateful to the House for promptly sitting
down ou the bill to allow savings institutions
to invest in western farm mortgages.

came—for a hero now approaches who was
in his day the very embodiment of sound
facts and good sense, Benjamin Franklin.

Perhaps it is our habit to (insider him a little too exclusively in his character of Poor
Richard, to take too great account of his
plain thrift and practical knowledge, to the
neglect of the philosophic imagination that
helped him to draw down the lightning, and
the art of politics and society that rendered
him acceptable at the court of France. This
period of his life is admirably represented
in the new work by Mr. Ε. E. Hale, assisted
by Mr. Ε. E. Hale, jr. (Boston: Roberts
Brothers ; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.) This volume, immensely valuable to
American history, admirable in the completeness of its patient execution, is a new proof
of the tireless energy and great versatility of
Mr. Hale, who is a living example of his own

DELIGHTFUL TO THE MUGWUMPS.

Lowell Courier.

It must have delighted the Mugwump
souls of Codman, Andrew and Williams

when Assistant Postmaster-General Stevenson, who is familiarly known in all-wool
Democratic circles as ''head chopper" of the
administration, was introduced as the "able
man who had turned the crank that had
changed betweon 30,000 and 40,000 of the
54,000 postmasters of the country."
PARTIALITY.

If the bureau of labor statistics which the
Legislature has established is going to
amount to anything it must have a competent head. Anybody who happens to be out
of a job is not good enough for that office.

position that requires peculiar talents.

If a man is selected for commissioner who is
without these talents the money spent on
this office will be thrown away, and the bu-

■
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ovv/vn.
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fAl1/\nr Kninare

The history of the papers upon which Mr.
Hale lias constructed this monograph of the
life of Franklin in France, is curious and
worth repeating.
Benjamin Franklin hud
the habit of preserving all papers which
seemed to him of importance, and among
these were the documents relating to his sojourn in France. He left, by his will, the
«.c« yofiis 10 nia
«τ»·., r"»
grandsofi,

readily be observed.

v»â«

CONCERNINC BOOKS.

public.
The municipal elections of Monday only
servo to strengthen the impression created by
Η»»ηιιΜΐΛ·>*ι pn*
those of last wcck tlmt
and more
ty of Maine was never stronger
united than rev,", and tliat the Democrats
more discordant.
wf-rt never weaker and
The offices instead of rejuvenating the Delife into their
mocracy and infusing new
veins have broken them up into factions>
much more eager to defeat one another than
to beat the Itcpublicnoe.

Capital punishment in this State is probably α thing of the past, the Legislature
having passed a bill repealing the present

only needs the Governor's
signature to make it effective. The provision of the bill which takes away from the
sengovernor the power to pardon aconfict
tenced for murder in the first degree unless
his innocence has been established is goodI
exercise o\ the
one, though instances of the
case of murderers bjthe
in
power
pardoning
rare. Kiis
governors of this State have been
measure will doubtless save Mrs.
law, which

incontrovertible formula, ten times one are
ten ; and "his strength is the strength of
ten" because he is eternally vigilant for every
opportunity to increase the welfare of his

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
A contribution $5 to the Charleston earthquake fund by » son of old John Brown is
acknowledged by the Mayor of the city in a
cordial and grateful half-column letter,
whereas Grover Cleveland gave $20 to the
same fund and did not receive so much as a
postal card in reply. Johu Brown was never elected President, or even Sheriff, but "hip
soul goes marching on" all the same, it will

now

_

repeal

Barrows's neck.

Bt E.
ττ... to

»«·_

Çavazza.

iSjuxiU a

lieu

nierai j

uo-

William Temple Franklin, who reprinted
some of them, and sold others in England.
He had not the instincts of an editor, nor the
perseverance requisite for dealing with such

in the western land of the Argonauts
of '49, and though it may be that no man
save Mr. Harte himself has seen or ever will
see the precise locality of his claim, his reports of that territory and its inhabitant!
have all the force of truth and fascination
nanzu

of fancy. His latest volume, a Millionaire
of Rough and lieady (Boston: Houghton,
Mifflin <fc Co. ; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon), contains passages from the history of his unique realm, related with an imagination so clear and vigorous that it fairlj
materializes itself. Truth in fiction is, in·

deed, quite
The

fact.

a different thing fiom truth in
magnificent unimpassioned men-

of Kobinson Crusoe or Around the
World in 80 Days, is based upon a greatei
amount of solid scientific learning than coulc
be relevantly included in a novel whicl
should treat of tbe daily beauty of the life o:

dacity

....

'in.

a.

of the

"lie with a circumtruths told with the in-

examples
stance." They are
tent to deceive—which,
noble

Important material ; and the manuscripts lay,
dust covtrcd, for more
than seventeen
years, "upon the top shelf of an old tailor's
shop in St. James." A gentleman, formerly
j

fellow lodger with Mr. Temple Franklin,
found them and offered them for sale to the
British Museum, to Lord Palmerston and to

thoritative within the limits which lie assigns it. Beginning with Franklin's early

visit to France, in 1767—where he found ι
cordial welcome m virtue of the interest fell
in his treatises upon political economy—tht
history of which he made part, includes ι
period of importance to America in its do

Α.ΊΙΙΜΚ.ηΚΝΤΙΙ.

Bankers and Brokers,

HOW iï IS MADE.
by

inexperienced

20 Patterns of

It is not only necessary to have absolutely pure materials but these must be so
accurately proportioned and so scientifically put together that each ouuce of powthe entire lot would be

10

spoiled.

process

specially imported

for nse in this powder, and is the

purest

aud best in tho

world.
The constant aim of the manufacturers of the "Congress" is to make a yeast
powder which for purity aud healthfulness shall be above suspicion, and that so
îar they have succeeded Is shown in the fact that for the forty years the "Con-

gress"

has been on the market

no

one has

questioned its purity and many have tes-

tified to its purity and excellence.
The record of this forty years' sales of the Congress Yeast Powder shows how
carefully the ingredients of this powder have been combined, for had it been lackin any of the qualifications of
at the present day.

Cheney Bros.' Jersey Silks

Patterns Cheney Bros.1 Checked Surah Silk at

65 cents.
2 Pieces $1.25 Black Satin Rhadame for 95 cents.
3 Patterns $2.00 Black Satin Rhadame for $1.50.
Faille Française Silks, in colors, $1.20.
One more piece Silk Warp Henrietta at 95 cents.
10 Pieces 50-inch French Diagonal 75 cents, worth

$1.25.
All Wool Tricots 37 1-2 cents* regular price 50 cts.
French Satteens 30 cents.
Special Bargains in Shirred Seersuckers.
$3.50 Napkins for $2.50.
Winter Goods of all kinds to be closed out regardless of cost.
mar 15

dtf

perfect yeast powder it would have been unknown

a

good quality
jurious ingredients

so common to

FOR SALE.

ORCHESTRA.

CHARLES Η Ε AD & CO.

60 Musicians 60

RONTON,

Assisted by the celebrated New York Tenor,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
^notation* constantly displayed.
Htanlky

deoi

t. Pullk.v,

Κβλ.νκ

PORT I. AMD

TRUST COMPANY

—

City, County and Hal I road Jtonds, and
other Firftt'Claeg Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS

GRAND OPENING OF DRESS GOODS.
We invite our patrons to visit our store and examine the finest selection of medium and high priced
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at popular

prices.

I case All Wool Serges, Drap de Alma and Fancy
Checks at 37 1-2 cents, regular 50 cent goods.
I case 6-4 Tricots, at 59 cents, worth 75 cents.
25 pieces Foule Serge, in thirteen different colors,
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This
lot will not be duplicated.
15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents.
10 pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and Wool, 75 cts.

Hair,

A GREAT VARIETY OF SILK AND WOOL TRIMMINGS.
Dresses, Silk,

—

Trimmings

Laces,

cu^

...

METAL

SKYLIGHTS

stores^

Securities,

suitable

Banks

and
on

for

Trust
eodtf

is^unequalltMl

I», NI HJBCT TO N.4LK, A T

W E OFH

97 1-2 and accrued interest,
with 25 per cent, of stock bonus
a

JOHN W. PERKINS & GO.

PAY AHLK

AT TIIK FAR.tlERN' I,Ο A!
NEW-YORK.

DUE i»or.

BEANS ! BEANS! Orange Belt Railtoad
TUE

PICK.BD

NEW PEA AND YELLOW EYED BEANS
5 CENTS

QUART.

The above price is less than the lowest wholesale market, which is
Economical housekeepers should
avail themselves of this opportunity. Sale to continue (or the next two
weeks, ending March 19th.
very firm and liable to advance.

CEO. C.SHAW &
585 and 587
niarO

CO.,

Congress and 235 Middle Streets.

eodSt

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.
We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use RACKET'S TRIAL CASE, togeth.
er with the OPTHALMOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
methods known lor detecting all optical defects of the eye and deter·
mining the lenses needed for their correction.

Extends from Monroe, a station on the Jacksonville, Tampa and Kry West Hallway, almg the
west bank of Lake Monroe, southwesterly through
the towns of Sylvan Lake, Paula, Island Lake,
Glen Ethel, Longwood. Altamont. Forest City.
Toronto, Lakevllle, Clarkona, Millers, and Crown
Point to Oakland, a beautiful village located on
the south shore of Lake Apopka, a distance of 34
miles, and is being rapidly extended through to
Fotnt Pinellas on the Gulf.
This road passes through the most fertile lands
of the State of Florida and the most thrlftv orange
belt of the State. It Is duiug a very satisfactory
business and earning more than the Interest on
Its bonded debt, ana when completed we see no
reason why It should not pav handsome dividend*
on Its stock, as It Is bonded for the small amount
of 95,000 per mile.

These bonds are a first and onljr lien
the road and equipment, and in addition are guaranteed, principal and interest, hjr the Orange Belt Investment Co.,
on

HILLS Λ Τ
WHICH OWNM l.tBl.K
Κ *»<>!>(.
f,*l«UWOOD THAT AUK
HKOVKK «40,000 Α Υ Κ A Κ NKTt
CO'lPtX
THi;
WHICH
SIDKS
KKtl,
KMT AT Κ
HAVB VAl.tlAHLK
AND OTHER t'ROPKHTf, ΚΗΤΙ.ΙΙΛ·
Til I.I.*,
TED IN ALL, WITH THK
ΙΜ»
HE
TO
WOKTH
«ΜΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.
HHlit THK KO AII IM KININHKDTO
IM
EsTIVITEII
FOI.XT PIKILLAS IT
COWTHK
THAT
l!XVKMT<UK.XT
WILL
RE
FHOFKKTV
FAKV'S
WORTH AT LB4ST «Ι.ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ, NOT
AND
BAILKOAD
IWCLIIDING THK
ITS FKAKCnisES.

The company reserves the right to redeem these
bonds at any time after Ave years, and It is believed that they will be able to retire them all In
live years, as It Is tor the Interest of the guarantors to do so. they being the owners of 7 Λ per
cent, of the stock, which, with the M per cent,
we offer, will own the road after these bonds have
been retired and « lU be the only Hen upon the
railroad equipment and franchises.
We look upon tnls security as a good Investment, and with ·*& per cent, of stock bonus offered
with the bonds they should command the attention of the Investing public.

Griewold &

VERTICAL

Gillctt,

3 WAJLL-ST., Ν EW-VORK.
eod&wlm

marl)
•n·
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J. B. BROWN & SONS,

BANKERS,
So. 218MIDDLE STREET.

—

II—ΙΜ^— ·Ι·Ι·Ι

~Μ·——

III

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
not appear equally black at Ave or ten feet, have a visual Imperfection which common spectacles will
uot Improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This Ueect Is called ASTÎOMaTISM.

for 25 cents.
is
.1
50

Glasses for
Eye
·>
.<
ι

ALSO

FULL

LINE

25 cents.
«

50

PEBBLES.

toPh«:aUM V,1^

LINIMENT

! CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED.
DRESS GOODS

Always cool.

A

Large Variety

of Gold

Never become

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES tor 91.50 each.
Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, but quality,

Congress

Corner
•iaalO

it

$4.00, $5.00 andi$6.00

each.

FRYE,

and Franklin Streets.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC
GUANO
FOB SALE BY AGENTS IN

EVEBY TOWN.
Since 1866 this fertilizer has proved like Farm-yard manure, good for any crop, on any soil, in any climate.
Try it alongside of brapds which advertise attractive " valuations," and see if the latter even equal it in their effect on
the soil. Any farmer may thus learn to his own satisfaction
the doubtful value of "commercial valuations," as
against
the agricultural value of a good fertilizer.
for
to
Apply
Pamphlets, etc.,

CLIDDEN &

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,

SAI.ESM

eo43t

feb8

Ask your grocer lor It.

eoU3m

AIM L\

FOR,

SALE

Company.

BY

C. Ε. Knight and Rice Bros., Portland; nalte & Adams,East Deer in it; H. t. Monlton & Co., Allen's Corner; and by Agents In All Towns.
marO
eod3m

"THE

STANDARD."

ASBESTOS CEMENT FELTIH6.
AIR-CHAMBER COVERING.
LOCOMOTIVE LAGGING.

H. W.

A WOMAN A<iAI\ST THE WORLD.
With a cant of unusual merit and Individual excellence, presenting the young emotional actress

TANNER,

Supported by Col. W. E. Sinn's Brooklyn Park
Theatre Company. New, realistic and effeetlve
Scenery. Startling Mechanical Effects, Produced
with great outlay of expense.
Ejr-See the great Scenes. "Westminister
Bridge and the Houses of Parliament, by Night,"

and "Old Sluice House and view of the River
Thames. Opening of the Klood dates and the
Rising of the Water" and "Tower Hill."
Price», 75, 60 and 35 cents. Sale of seats commences Wednesday, March loth.
marl4dtw
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PERFORMANCES

CITY

HALL,

APRIL 1st and 2d, and Saturday Matinee

O'OYLEY CARTE'S OPERA CO,,
Under the management of Mr. John Stetson, presenting Mr. WT8. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan's New and entirely Original Supernatural Opera. In two acts, entitled

RUDDYGORE,
Or, The Witch's Curse,

With

Ike

Celebrated trliaMi

Foil·»··*

Miss Helen Lament, Miss Alice Carle. Miss Agnes
Stone. Mrs. Flora Berry, Miss Edith Jennesse, Miss
Minnie OeRue. Miss Valeria. Miss Mann. Sig. Brocollini. Mr. Geo. Frothlngham, Mr. Roy Sainton, Mr. J. W.
Herbert. Mr. N. S. Burnham, Mr. Phil Bransom, Mr.
Joseph Fajr, Mr. Ε. J. Clou/, Mr. V. Holland.
Urua «'lier··, IJmsii Urrhr.tr· af iO
surri»! Mcraerr, Heaa
• iriaaa,
Hint leataiura.

.Ha.

tyThe scenery will be enlarged for tbe production of tbis opera.
tri I.e

—

Tn*· KUhintr

VfllAM of

UMlilffrinv

In

Cornwall.

Hudilygore's Castle.
Time—Early In the Present Century.
Art iM—Pictnre

Gallery

in

flOKTAU.
Λ Young Farmer.
Kobln Oakapple
Richard Dauntless,
His Foster Brother, a Man-o'-war's Man.
Sir Despard Murgatroyd, ot Ruddygore,
A Wicked Baronet.
Old Adam Goodheart.■..Robin's Faithful Servant.
A Village Maiden.
Rose Maybuil
Mad Margaret
Dame Hannah
Rose's Aunt.
l'rof esssional Bridesmaids.
OHOm
Sir Rupert Murgatroyd
The First Baronet.
Sir Jasper Murgatroyd
The Third Baronet.
Sir Lionel Mnrgatroyd
The Slith Baronet.
Sir Conrad Murgatroyd
The twelfth Baronet.
Sir Desmond Murgatroyd..The suteeeth Baronet.
Sir Gilbert Murgatrnyit ..The Eighteenth Baronet.
Sir M'-rvyn Murgatroyd.. Tht>Twentieth Baronet.
And Sir Roderick Murgatroyd.
The Twenty-flrst BaronetIn the First Act, the «(Beers represeted on the
stage are in the following order, the Regimental
Uniforms as worn during the Regency being faith-

β*
7·
tie

Calai· Water Co., 1st Iflort.,

&»

The last class for the season open*
Tuesday Evening, Match 15.
Uentle·
men
Ladies 91.50, for six lessons.

Portland, ne.
eodtf

PER CENT BOXDS «IARAATEED

7tfian

l>> the Nhawalier

_n«rlii|r Cm More
Banks lu New HampVermont
and Hhotle Island, also
shire,
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are Investing In this class of secu
Call or address (or Illustrated pamphlet,
fifty Savings

H.W.John»'Fire and Water-Proof
Asbestos Boolof,
f«lt,
Packing·, Boiler Covering·, Roof
Paint·, Flro-Proof Faint·, etc.
VULCABESTON. Moulded PUton-Rod Packing, King·, Gasket*. Sheet
racking, etc.

YORK.1«,M#\illWli,m'u·

For.Sale by,W.tW. WHIPPLE
Portland.tMe.
&!CO·, rrwitniiaw
Liebis^eeeiet·
*

for

Dancing

mar&

!
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PORTLAND THEATRE
ONE WEEK,

COIIKMUG MOMIAY. MARCH 21.
Grand Matinée H nine··!»· and Nalartlar
at 2.30 o'clock.

Bennett k ioulton's
COMIC OPERA CO.

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent
■p. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND,

MoCltux & BAhKU.

Poor &

ADMISSION 10 and 20 CTS.
Reserved Seats 30 Cts.

Greenough,

HAMHKR* ADD HROKKRH,

POOB'H flAItlAL OF It Λ11. It Ο Λ DM,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Hallway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
43 WALE, MTKKKT, NK1V VOUK.
(ebio
dBm

OUR OWM t'RCHEST Α.

ÀttETAS

SIÎUHTLEFF,

MIUDI.K STIIKtT, Parllmd
January 1.1S84.
anldtt
11*4

REPF.RTOIK
Monday
Tnetdajr
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Kemember you can secure seats lu advance at
place without extra charge, Friday morning,
March 18.
marlTdlw

CITY
.Monday

febl8

Indlfttiapolie,

«(iKXTs W.tKTKD.

CO Hii>ûy£
·pMlttv· rem·»*!*

the

II a re h

Viet.

AMfSHUKWIfli

Concert

Company !

romprlsliiK the following well-Known Artists

MISS AMY

SHERWIN,

Leading Soprano of Cnvent Uafden aud Crystal
l'alace Concerts, London, England.

CIOVANNI B.

RONCONI,

Thr Inui<iu. Haw· »««! I'lsir tin··.·.

ABBY CLARK
Tkr

Fsiwiu

All·

MME.

nail

De

FORD,

SEVE,

Accompanist, and

MONS

ALFREO

De

SEVE.

The Eminent Violin Virtuoso.
Rcsei ved seats 71 cents and $1.00, according to
tuoUtoa. Admission 50 e. nts. Sow on sale at
rtioekbrldge's Music Store.
marlSdlw

Ind.
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HALL,

Evening,

THE

HAVING

HAIXES C. P. CO.,

The Mikado
Chimes ot Normaudy
Fatlnltza
Fra Dlavolu
Bohemian Girl
Olivette
The Mikado
The Musketeers

usual

CAKD.
permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson λ Co.. house furnishers, earner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall lie
happy to meet my friends in Hie .State of Maine at
my new quarter·.
My twenty-live years experience In the business with Walter Corey * Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of tile Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that 1 can lilt
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you tliat we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours very Respectfully,
LOKKNZU F. DYER.
oet20
(ltl

the peo-

IO--A RTISTS--40

Saturday Matinee

Bockland
8s & 4s Bath
es ft 4s
No. Pacific Ui>ld..«s
Maine l'entrai..7s A Be
Anson
4s
P. ft Ο. B. B....BS

at

EI6HTH ANNUAL TOUR.

Wednesday Matinee

BON1DS!

It·.

Proprietors and Managers.

Producing first-class COMIC OPERA
ples' prices.

Proprietors ol

Pamphlet "Steam Saving and Fire-Proof Materials" Frw NaiL
»y

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW

Tickets, including reserved seats, 75 cents and
Now on sale at
$1.00; Matinee BO and 76 cents.
Stockbrldge's Music Store.
Excursion trains and half tare on every railroad
marlodlw
running Into Portland.

COPY 100ft WUESPMH1ICE

JOHNS MANUFACTURING CO.,
«QLS jturvTicTvaias ο»
Λ

:

Oth Lancers, 12th Light Dragoons,
Coldstream Guards.
ad Dragoon Guards,
18th Hussars,
52d Light Infantry,
17th Light Dragoons,
Royal Horse Artillery,
Seotts Greys, Royal Horse Guards,
10th Hussars.
loth Lancers,
Grenadier Guards, 1st Life Guard».
ISth Hussars,
Ttb Hussars.
Vlu.irnl Direr tor. MB. JOHX BlLAUAK.

School

by using Uni···' I'nleat Portable < opting
ft·..
The press complete with book ol luo
leaves, oecupiM bnt a small space and weighs 17
and Is warranted to produce .is
ounces ;
good a

Asbestos Steam

Eitabllthed 1858.

—

ra. c. κ. κ.
naine ( entrai Κ. Κ.
Audro». & Kennebec Κ. II.

~

ASBESTOS LINING FELT.

SamplM and llluitratod

L0\l)0.\,

on

il«
β»

Selling Agents,

Pacific Guano

Street.

Portland,^,

Portland City Municipal

CURTIS, Boston, Mass.,

General

_

Mi^A.

β»

eodtf
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GHAMBERLiNT HOMSTED,
No.
—

Urand production.
Received
year.
everywhere with crowded liouaes. The new realistic aiffl emotional drama of English life, written
by Mr. Robert Buchanan and entitled

ALSO

Itles.

COLCOBD,

··

LOANS.

Ohio and Indiana County
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"For the enclosed please send me 6 cakes of 'Cobb'· Complexion Soap,' by mall. I have
others I have ever used.
skin and have found your soap
K far superior to all
##ry
* tender
MHS. KHAN κ Hamilton, Washington. D.C.
"I reoommend its use to my patrons, especially for young children.**
n
1.. A. PHILLIPS, M
M· D·
"I am using your soap upon my teeth; it le very sweet in the mouth."
David W. Chjcxvib, M. D., Boston, Mam.
Ask your druggist for a Free Sample Cake for trial and the Book on the "Car· of tiMI
Hair, Teeth and bain." Both sent by mail for β cents postage.

X. JOHN LITTLE&CO.
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KK1DUK,
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Tickets, Including reserved seats, 78 cents and
11.00. Admission 60 cents. Now ou sale M Stoekbrldge't Music Store.
Hall lare on M. C. R. K. Late trains on G. T.
R Κ
Nor·—This eonce-.t will commence at β o'clock.
To avoid disturbance the doors will b# kept closed
during the performance o( any number.
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Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

The manufacturer of COBB'S COMPLEXION SOAP would
invite your attention to the merits of this—the most
respectfully
valuable toilet luxury ever yet produced. Its daily use will keep
your hands from chapping; produce a healthful, clear complexion, and leave the skin as soft as velvet.

Stillwell & Gladding, New York; Ε. E. Calder of Providence, Bhode Island.

pieces

INSTRUCTION

SYMPHONY

ifKff york «οκκκχρο-νηκ.νι-*.

A CARD TO LADIES.

absolutely

Dr. B. F. Davenpôrt, S. P. Sharpies, Jas. F. Babceck, George A. Stevens of Boston; Frank L. Bartlett of Portland; Bichard C. Stanley, Α. M « Ph. D., Lewiston ;
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baking powders.

The following well-known chemists have this year certified to the
purity of Congress Yeast Powder.
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Yeast Powder has been due largely to its uniform
and to entire freedom from Alum, Lime, Ammonia, aud all of those in-
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the American ministers at London. Finally
they were sold to Mr. Henry Stevens, who,
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the American
government for $35,000, and they are at
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those which belong to the time of Franklin'i
residence in France, and has been able to
form from them a work, complete and au-
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The art of making

The lighter literature having been disposed »f, its men and women shall be remanded to the land of fancy whence they

child they answered, "Money !"

The Senate has taken out of the liquor bill
the clause making the holding of α United
States license;>rim« facie evidence of violation of the prohibitory law, and put in a
clause allowing druggists to sell alcohol. This
relieves the bill from all the objections that
the druggists have urged against it, and it
also relieves it of some of the merits its
friends have claimed for it.

It is a

training.

DAWNING

The lliddelord election seems to show that
it is possible to nominate a ticket too disreputable for even the dyed-in-the-wool Democracy of that stronghold to vote for.

miNCKl.l.ANKOtJH.

her novel, for VI its lapses Irom literary art
The wellstand out clearly individualized.
chosen soene of the story is a garrison on the
coast of Florida, where treasure was supposed to have been hidden in the time of
General Jackson. A word of praise must be
added for the steadiness of hand with which
the author has painted the detestable slyness,
with Its undercurrent of coarse malice, beneath }lie set sweet smile of Mrs. Bunny
Goelet—a sti'dy which is enough to give assurance that the author's literary gift will

Stato that have been built any considerable
number of years, especially if they are now,
by reason of the increased weight of locomotives and rolling stock, subjected to a greater
strain than was ordinarily put upon them
when they were built, ought to be subjected
to a rigid test, and their capability to sustain
a weight
much greater than is likely
placed upon them demonstrated by actual
trial.
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Quotations.

Craln

Chicago Cattle Market.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Monday'· quotations,

MARCH 16.

By Telegraph.]
*

WHEAT.

WIT AND WISDOM.

May.

82%
82%
81%
Sl%

Opening

Highest

Lowest
Closing

In the liotel parlor, 11 p. lu. :
•Have you any Idea what time it Is?" lie
asked,
after he had talked her to
sleep three or (our
time· aud waked her
up as often by laughing
boisterously at bis owu brilliant ebullitions of
wit.
"Really I haven't." she replied wearily.
"It certainly must be time I was
going home."
lie continued, making a move In the right direction.
"Oh. I'm sure It Is very much later than tlmt,"
she said, sweetly and Innocently.

June.
80%

July.

80%
80%

80%
80
801,4.

80 Vi

80%

COltN.

May.

Opening
Highest

Lowest
Closing

40%
40%
40'4
40%

June.
41%
41 %
40%
40%

Feb.

May.

Jail.

Opening
Highest.

28%
29

Lowest

28%

Closing
WHEAT.

81%
81%
80%

Lowest

Closing

June.
80%
80%

80%

....

COKN.

80

797Λ,

80
7*1/,

79%

79%

Feb.

Opening....
l;«>«;est
Closing

July.

May. June.

40%
40%
40%
40%

Highest....

OATS.

«*

··»

«.««I HJl.

DUU

S

^uugn tsyrup
a

13

U1C

cough

or

Mrs. Joseph Baker, of Johnson. Vt., was
greatly afflicted with phthisic tor twenty years,
aud was pronounced by physicians as Incurable.
Two bottles of Wistau's Balsam or Wild
Chf.rky afforded lier much relief, and live completely cured her.
Snobson—I)ld you wead this in the papaw about
Blinks, oie fellaw?
Cadlay Rllnks? That vulgaw cweechaw! Naw.
8.—But it says his father died.
C.—Haw.
H.—Left lilma pot of dollaws.
C.—Hay! Left Blinks a pot of dollaws?
A wegulaw bonanza, bah Jawve!
S.—Yaas,
C.—Demmitall! 1 suppose a fellaw will have
to wecognize him now. I knew
something would
happen to mc if I didn't go across the water this

law.

May.

Jpenlng....
Highest...

29
29%

Lowest.....

28%
2y

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Bahrett, Bankers and

Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank
100
100
Casco Nat. Bank
100
First National Bank
DuinUerland National Bank.. 40
Merchants'National Bank.. 76
100
National Traders' Bank
100
Ocean Insurance Co
Portland Company
60
Portlaud Oas Company
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s. due 1889

Bid.

Asked

164
1S1
120
61
126
143

166
163
122

68
127
146
80
100

76
96
65

107
116

106
Portland City Os.Municip'l varlouslOO
Portland City6s, It. It. aid 1907...126
Bath City 6s, Mun. various
102
Bath City Cs H. H. aid various.... 100
Bangor City Os, long Κ. K. aid—118
123
Bangor City'Os, long M un
Belfast City 6s, K. 11. aid
104
And. & Ken. U. K. 6s, various.... 106
Portlaud & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895 111
Leeds & Karining'tn R. R. 6s
Ill
Maine Central It. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121

126
106

10]
lit'
<26
*06
106
113
113
123

Maine Central R. R. Consoles....135
Maine Central R. It. Skg Fuud 6s.108
Portland Water Co. 1st nitg 6s....101
"
'·
2d mtg 6s
106
"
"
3d mtg 6s... .111

137
110
102
107
112

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are rocelved
dallv:
Atch., Topeka and Sauta Ke Railroad
97%
New York and New Kugland Railroad.
63
do oref
140
C. B. & Q
139
Wisconsin Centrai
24%
Mexicau Central 4s
68%
Boston Water Power Co
6%
Bell Telephone
218
FlintlSi Pere Marquette Railioad com
do pref
215
Boston & Albany.Railroad
Rnatnn Xr liiiopll

When Baby
rrrt

..

KflilmnH

IRA

Old Colonv
Califoniia Southern Railroad
Mexlcau Central
Boston m Maine Railroad

sick, we gave her Caatorla,
λ Child, (he cried for
Caatorio,

When she beoaui" Miu, ahe
clung to Caatoria,
Whan aha had Children, she ga/e them Caatoria.

183

40%
! 14%
228%

102%

Souora7s....

Omaha Mail-So you were one of the thirtyeight naval cadets dismissed at Annapolis for
failure to pass the examination?
fault. You see they asked us what a man-oflooked like.
"Wen. couldn't you tellT"
"No. I wasted my money on American natal
literature instead of spending It forforoign picture
papers."
own
war

New York Stock and Money Market.
TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Mch. 15
1887.—Money on call
)as been easy, ranging from 3 to ti ; last loan at 4,
losing at 3a4. Prime mercantile paper 5%αβ%
>er cent.
Sterling Exchange Is unsettied~and

veak. Government bonds are dull and rather
îeavy. ltailroad bonds are dull but firm at best
igures of the day.
lue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggr·-rated 228,601 shares.
iu« louowing are to-day's quotations of Govern
nent securities :
J ni ted States bonds, Ss
Sew 4», reg
Sew 4s, coup
Sew4%s, reg
Sew 4%s, coup
Central Pacific lsts

100%
127%
128%
109

10»
117%
119%

)enveri& R. Grjlsts
irie 2ds

IT IS WONDKFUL
how easily rheumatism begins, and how insidiously it grows In the system, until one is startled
to Ond himself its victim In the acute or chronic
form. Ile then learns the fearful tenacity of Its
grip and the utter powerless»ess of the ordinary
remedies to give relief.
Probably to no disease have physicians given
more study, and none has more completely baffled
their efforts to provide a specific, and until Atlilophoros was discovered there was no medicine
which would surely cure rheumatism, neuralgia
and nervous or sick headache. Thousands of
testimonials like the following prove beyond
question that Atbiophoros Is the only reliable
remedy, and that It will do all that is claimed for
It.
Lisbon, also Lewlston, Me., April 6,1880.
My mother, Mrs. D. Dwelley, has been a great
sufferer with the neuralgia for thirty-five years,
and at times vert severely, so much as to dethrone
her reason. After spending agreat deal of money
for various medicines she at last procured a bottle of Atbiophoros, and to her astonishment, It
has done more for her than all else that she has
ever tried, and now considers herself almost
cured. She is seventy-eight.
Mrs. H. N. Mkhiui.l.

Lcwiston, Me., April 3,1880.
I used one bottle of Athlophoros for muscular
rheumatism in the arm, the single bottle cured
me. I took Athlophoros because I was told it
would cure rheumatism and neuralgia, and it was
not a medicine like many others that were ad
vertised to cure everything. In the hope of
reaching anybody suffering with rheumatism I
write to say for that disease Athlophros Is a posiA. B. Ham, 07 High Sf.
tive cure.
Kvery druggist should keep Athlophoros Pill#,
but where they cannot be bought of the druggist
the Athlophoros Co., 112 Wall St., New York,
will send either (carriage paid) on receipt of regular price, which is $1.00 per bottle for Athlophoros and 50c tor Pills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
constipation, headache, impure blood,
&c., Athlophoros Pills are unequaled.

women,

99
I05
110

Kansas :Paclflc Consols
Iregon Nav. lsts
Jnion Pacific 1st
118%
do Land Grants
doëinking FundsThe following New liork stock market Is revived dally, by private wire, by Pullon, Crocker
& Co.. Ko. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
Warns Express
142
Lmerican Exnrese

FREICHTS.
Tlie following are recent charters :
liarks Sherwood and Amanda, Portland to
Buenos Ayres, lumber $9.60.
Schr Emma F. Angell, Portland to Ulcu Cove,
syrup barrels at private terms.
Brig Sparkling Water, Portland to Porto lilco,
*
and back to United States, at private terms.
Schr J. Nlckerson, Kockland to New York, lime
20c.

G. Thompson, Portland to New York,
lumber $2.25.
Schr Albert W. Smith, Portland to Philadelphia,
plaster, potatoes, Ac., at private terms.
Schr Catawamteak, New York to Portland, coal
UOc and discharged.
Schr Grace Webster, Charleston .to New York,
lumber 85.75 free of wharfage.
Schr David Torrey, Portland to New York, lumber $2.
Schr Etna, Portland to New York, ompty oi
barrels 8c.
Schr G. M. Brainard.ElUabethport to Portland,
Iron pipe $1.50.
Schr Modoc, New York to Portland, oil under
and on dcck 28c.
Schr A.

PORTLAND, Mcll. 15.1887.
The following are to-dey's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions. &c. :
uraiu.

ilJUliMxd Cuin.fi 2 a53
Superflue and
ήf> a 5 U
low grades.8 60®8 60 Corn, bag lois
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ..Γ>2αΜ
41 «.42
OatH, car lots
Oats, bag lots
Cotton Seea.
car lots··
Mich. straight
4 50&4 76
do bag;...
roller^
clear do.... 4Vfea48/e Sack'dBr'n

XX Bprlng..4"0@4 25
Patent Spring
W beat a
5 2o(&6 50

<^25 00

(ôj26

00

··

bag

.·

tljl

I

Mackerel φ* bbl—1886. Hams i>lfc....l2iA@13
do covered. .IS1,} a 14
Shore 18.21 50@25 00
Oil.
Shore 2s. 12 60® 15 (X)
KeroeeJi·.··.
Med. β.
(l vt
Port. Kei. Pet
Snail
ία
6
Produce.
Water White
Pratt Ast'l.vbbl. ll"/j
Oranovrrie»—
* 000.10 on l>evoe's Brilliant. 11 va
Maine..
8V»
«.a;»·Cod I I 00*12 <>0 Llconl»
Silver White
7Vs
.·.ν Ul'Oit.... 1 75άΊ bO Centennial
b'/î
c i'i)· tti mol »Η) ά1 75
ïc.iow fcyws.l 5<Κα/1 06 [Muscatel— 1 îhk»2V«
Γί.ΊΛΤ f», bush, 60#<ί0 i London Lay'r 2 25(g2 75
st v*otau>ee
3 oo^tf 5<i lOnduraLay. »
(®10
3 2Γ».'χ 3 61 .Valencia
7
Ontona
@8
Νιικηι.
Turkeys
tftli
Chickens
6V§
14&1E igrai·. lated fc* lt>
J 3,a 1 a I Extra C
&4fe
Fowls
Heed*.
12ftl4
Uuflkf
G·*?»*
H®11 I Red Tod
$2 (çs)S2Vfe
Κ ppM-H.
I Timothy Beed2 15C®2 25
3 (Ki •Clover
'.I
lc
Choice Baldwin*
*
3 Γ><
Choice eating
5<
ι
r»
11
r>
2
Vermont—
2δ®2
'/»
Common
N.V. factory 1Γ> à 15 Vfe
lf»rJH
{Bag·
....

—

I3<

ΐ,ηηοηΜ.

I'alflino
Messina

Malauers...·
Oinmr**".

Florida
Valette i*

Bnitrr.
1» tr. ..23a-£6

W'lvainery

Edjç·' \
\ 2»*®*
jljjM r,(
j?J ijliilt
Choice
4

5 25 α;» *>·
Messma anil l a
Plcrmo *"> bx. 2 7G:e 3 (*

**r

—

I Store
II

2'd&'ib
20 α'21

1C|17

<

Μ

IHO

138%
101 %
133%
25%
33%
71%
129%
22%

Del. & liud. Canal
L>el.,ILack. &;West
Menver & RuiGrande, new
Erie
Erie preferred
Illinois Central
Ind., Bloom.}di;\Yestern
l.ake Erie & West

I.ake Shore..
Louisville Si Nasn
Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central

95
03
15(i

14&15

κ*β».

18 α 19
Eastern extras
Can & Western. 17^18
..

>1 Limed.

*#·:iroad Receipts.
TOBTLAND. Mch. 16, 1K-7.
toy Mamr Central Railroad—Knr l'on
31 car» mlKuilMieoas tiiereliaufll···: for •on
mcrcliajinet I lug roada 125 oar» mlKtellaueous
11*6.

Domestic Markets.
|By Telegraph.]

42

pref
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific
do pref
uo

108
09%
28

58%
115%

Ν orthwestern

Northwestern preferred
New \ork Central
New York. Chicago & St. Louisg
do|;nref
Ohio Central

141
m..

DhioS&tMiss
Ont. &

JS2

Oregon Transcon
Pacific Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace

54%

J 40

38%

Readme
Rock island
3t Louis & San
do pref
1st pref

32%
07
114%
»1%
120%
114%

Paul St. preferred
St. Pau:, itlinn. & Man
St Paul
Mnaha
do pre>

02

10%
29%
76

12%
73
23%

new

East Tenn, 1st pref
do 2d pref
Alton & Terre Haute

30

Line, pref

Buliiiito'i S Cedar
Canada Southern
Canton
Central Iowa
Con. Coal

101
45

Rapids
3

^57%
10
23

Lone island
Port Wavne

95%

Metropolitan

147
202
15 %
130

El

Mobile & Ohio
Morris & Essex
OregonlNav
Wells. Fargo hxpress

101%
127%
120%

Pacific 6s of -95

ΐΝυποικ s western

*ούι

prci

New York

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telepraph.]
YOKKJMch. ID, 1887.—The followtDtfare

NEW

closing quotations (or mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal
537 BO
16 00
Home-stake
Ontario

24 CO

Quicksilver

I! 7»4
21|00
1 12>/a
17 Ve

do

preferred
Standard
l'ly mouth
Horn Silver

1 25

Bulwer

1|20

North Belle

7 27 bid.

Kecetpts—Flour, 3,000 bbls; wheat, 8,000bu;
41,000 bush ;oats, 26,000 bush ; rye,00,000
bush, barley 7,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour,18,OOObbls ;wlieat 184,OOObu ;
corn,256,000 bush; oats 14,000 bush;rye 0,00 bu;
barley 6,000 busb.
DETROIT,Meh. 16,HW.-Wheat—No 1 White
Blc asked; Mich Red 82c asked; No 2 Red at 82c
nskcd·
Receipts—Wheat 11,300 bush.
NEW ORLEANS,Meh. 15.1887.—Cotton is firm;
middling 9 5-16c.
SAVANNAH, Meh. 14, 1887. Cotton is firm;
middling 9%e.
CHARLESTON. Mcii. 16,1887—Cotton is film;
middling 9Vic.
MEMPHIS, Meh. 16, 1887.—Cotton quiet; mlddliag 9Vi?.
MOBILE, Meh. 15,1887.-Cotton Is firm ; mid-

Isle

4 75
1 12

Alice

6»A

Security

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO. Mch.'15,1887.—The tollowng are closing official quotations of mining stocks

to-day:

!. 10%

Best&Belcher
Mexican
Ooliii'

βν»

5%
JV»
C*/e

Sierra Nevada
Gould atjCurry

(>

VellowVjacket

4%

CrownfFoint

:Cal. |i Va
Union Con
I'otosi
Hale & Norcross
Bodle

J7V&
{*.,

Con.

0%
2%

are

tc-

day's quotations ot Provisions, Sc. :
Polk—Long cut 18 2BS18 75 ; sliort cute 18 75
•itlfl 25;h:icks 18 76'al!) 25: light backs 17 75®
18 25 : lean ends 17 26® 17 75 ; pork tongues at
15 00@Î15 50; prime mess 818 75® 17 25; extra
prime at 14 25;φ14 75; mess, at 17 25.
Lard—choice 8Vic ψ lb In tierces; 8%®'Jc in
10-11) psils;9jj»>Ac In 5-tb palls;9Vi®.UV«c in 3-ib

pails.

ibj according to size and
8(a8VSiC; pressed hams at

Hams at ll^@Mc ρ
cure; smoked shoulders
11 Vs®12c.
f'hmpp eitv <1 icsMpfl linen at, 8c 3Ά lb: country do

7Vi@7V4c.
Butler—Western extra fresh bim« creamery
nominal 3X@32c;do extra firsts 25Ji29c; do firsts
at 21®24c;do good to choice held creamery 17®
1 Itc : do fresh Imitation creamy choice at 22 a24r ;
do factory, choice fresh, 21fe23c; do fair to good
16S20C ;;<lo cholcelheld at 13glBc ;do fair to good
at ilglSc; do common lots at lO&llc; do dairy
nominal at at 14%18c: Ne%York crm, best lots
nominal at 22o,26c; fair to good lots^t; I9a21c;
Kasterm cremy choice lots at 25 a.28c ; Vermont
dairy new milk, good to choice, 20i28c; do firsts

at 15rrl7c. The above

quotations

are

Water.
SALEM—Sid I4tii, schs Lottie, Crelghton, from
Thomaston lor New York ; May l)ay, Pratt,Rockland for do ; Eliza Levenseller, Boston for Portland.
Also sld, sells Ada Barker, Kogeis, St Jobn, NB
for New York; Einellne Sawyer, Rogers,do for do
Mattle J Allés, Crockett, and Irene Ε Meservey.
Meservey, Portland for New York ; Merrill C
Hart, Murphy, do for do; Jolin S Case, Falklngliani, Calais for do ; F Τ Drisko, Drlsko, Calais for
do; Mary Brewer. Kenney. Rockland for do; Jas
Warreu, Falkingliam, Boston for Jonesporf.
Also sld, scbs Hattle, Low, from l»eer Isle for
Philadelphia; Billow,flu Rockland for New York;
Ernest Τ Lee, Thomas, Calais fordo; Enterprise,
Strout, and Fannie Flint, Warren, Portland for
New York.

Philadelphia.

Sld Htti, brig

receivers'

prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices
I a 2c higher.
Cheese—Northern,;; choice to extra, at 18Mi a
accord14>/2c; sage 13Vi:al4Vsc; lower grades
ing to quality £job.lots ">4C higher. fresh Southextra
18c;iichoice
Eggs-Eastern
ern at 17&17V4C; clioicc fresh Western at 17®
17Ά<·. Jobbing prices lc higher.
neans—choice small Ν Y band picked peal 7o«
1 75 t> hush ; choice New York large hand picked
do 1 fiCial «0; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 8<><t «,1 85.
liay—Choice primeat 17.00SÎ7 60; fair to good
|1500a$l«00; Eastern line $13a$15; poor to
Rye
ordinary îl2a«lB: East swale at 8@|10.
straw, choice, $14 50; oat straw sflafo
ton.;
fotaloes— Extra Houlton Rose OocfVbush; do
liebruns 03^(i5c; Aroostook Rose 03ç65c.
Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATEKTOWf, Mrh l.r>. 1887.—Cattle market
unchanged.
Market Beef-Extra <; oi-oii 75; first quality at
β Ου»,·) 25 ; second duality 500&.", 6υ ; third quality at 4 00 α4 50.
Receipts pi cattle 426.
Store Cattle—Working Oxen» pair $100^*175harrow Cows at el5ra»32; fancy at$5iTnJ80
yearlings $8 50Agl8; 'wo years old si -tti $28
three > ears $24 >i *40; Milch Cows and Calves
2o:®£41i
Swine -Receipts 1 β,β«3 ; Western fat, live Cat
G»,4 ; northern dressed 7 ii7 Vac.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts ]0Γ·!>; Ill lots 2 So
<34 00; extra 4 r,U;a.5 Go.
Veal Calves 2ya&7c.

Motley, Harper,

Sld fm Cardenas
son, New York.
Ar at Matauzas

New York.

7tli Insl, barque Ethel, Thomp-

r

Boston Marine

Capital

Paid in

BEST THINS KNOWN

WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARD cn eon, HOT G.t COLS WATER.
SAVES LAltOR, TIM Κ and SOAP AMAZINGLY, β ml t'ji yes uuivemU eativfuctte*
Vo family, rich or poor should bo « iiboiit it
Sold by nil Urocere B£W Ai: J: of imitation·
yell designed to mislead. PEAIILINK is the
ONLY SAFE labor-eaving compound· and
always bears the above symbol, and name οt
^
JAM MS PYLE, NEW YORK.

Are You Familiar with tlie Plans
—

Net

Surplus

to

of Maine, Hillyard, St John, NB,
Boston.
Sell Andrew J York, Wallace. Perth Amboy—
coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sell Alice Borda, Dukes, Boston, bound east.
Sch Freeman, Torrey, 8 \V Harbor for Gloucester.

Cleared.
Sell Einma F Angell, Tripp, Glen Cove—Ε S
Ilamlen & Co.
Sell Mazurka, l.ane, Belfast—Paris Flouring Co.
SAILED—Sch Etna.
FHOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 13th, barque Auburndale,
Wooster, Portland, B3 days.
Sid fill Liverpool Mcli 14, ship J Β Walker, Wal-

lace, San Francisco.
Sid fin Havre 11th lust, ship Lydia SkolQeld,
Miller, Sandy Hook.
Sid fill Limerick 12th lust, ship Nancy Pendleton. Pendleton, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 14th Inst, ship Jos S spinner,
Curling, San Francisco.
Arailtosario Feb 7tli, barque Mary Jenness,
Cochran. Apalachieola ; Oth, Fred Ε Eicharos,
Thorndlke, New York.
Sid Jan 23, sch Jose Olarerl, Arey, Boston.
Ar at Aspinwall 2d Inst, schs Lena Κ Storer,
Dutch, Pascagoula; Alice Archer, Fletcher, do.
Ar at Hong Kong 14th Inst, ship Mercury,Pano,
Honolulu 36 days.
Ar at Vera Cruz 12th lust, barque Mary C Hale,
Iliggiiis, Matanzas.
Arat Marseilles Feb 25, barque Franc Lambrilh, West, yuetta.
Ar at Cleufuagos Mch 6, sch Nautasket, Richardson, ltockport: John C Gregory, Klllen, from
Machlas.

Memoranda.
Sch Sadie Kimball. Kimball, from Rockland for
Salem, with lime, put luto Whitehead harbor.uear
Koekland. 14th, with maluboom broken and cargo
on lire.
The lire was extinguished by assistance

of the Station crew.
Sch Anna Elizabeth, Philbrook, from Portland
for New York, witli lumber, put into Vlnerajd-Haveu niglit of 14th leaking liadly and with three
feet water in hold, having hud bad weather.
Sell Belle O'Netl, from Boston for Bockport, was
spoken 121h, 3 PM, on Stellwagen Bank, Ke
ported having been east as far as Portland, when
siie look a iieavy gale aud was blown back to Cape
Cod. No damage.
Sch lins Ν Stone, McDonald, from Boston for
Philadelphia, was towed into Vineyard-Haven
14lli with loss of both anchors and chains, and
windlass broken, on the 12th, off Chatham.
Sell Bessie 11 Kose put Into Vineyard-Haven
14th with loss of an anchor.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

business

BCMINKMB CAItDK.

WIWL ill.

whose integrity and ability
tioned.

Company,
Insurance is provided for in

Correspondence solicited.
Secretary.

are

THE

97

i -2

dlmurm

are

uiiques*

for liatli.
Sid 18th,

at-

Qovlleoiltl

For
worn-out."
run-down," debilitated
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers. and over-worked women isgenerally.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription " tho best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,'
but admirably fuliills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all thos«j
Chronic Weaknesses and Disease.? peculiar to
It is a powerful, ger ral as well as
women.
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the wholo system. It promptly
ηuree weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervo.is prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our jxmU
tive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Prlco $1.00, or six bottlei* for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored platen and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
KICK nUlAOBBi BttJou· Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cure** by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. p. vmit
by druggists»
*4

d&wnrmcTh

TIkAVptt

M-iinu

Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Fercival Bonnbv, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. King, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Mb.
Hon. Fbeu. K. Kicuards, Kockport, Me.
Gkorue L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Ei>ward A. Νου es, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Kobik, Uorliam, Me.
Frank £. Allen, Portland, Me.

of about

[WHOLESALE.]

eodly

CARD,
STREET,
Maine.
■

Junticf of the
Peace.
decsi

Superintenaent

of

jr^WICHT,
Agencies.

Eastern Department

<$oolct Job

BIT THEY

ARE NOT!

And like all Counterfeit· lack the
Ilcmarkable LASTING Qualities
OF T1IE CETOINE.

%P\mUt;

WANT

WE

_

TO DO YOUR

oodtl

PEARL TOP

wtvd (çomÎ

No. 87 Plan atrwt.

SÏNKINSON

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS AEla
ofiered for sale represented
as good as the Famous

BERRY,

STEPHEN

Ρ rintinG

iVK WILL· DO IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

weu

coucrn·

Liquid Food contains the blood corpuseles
their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
salts and acids.
Send for five essays read before the National
Associations at
Our

in

the

PRACTICAL
97 1-2

CO.,

PRIXTERS,
Exchange St., Portland,

feb9

eatabliahed and «npJlr. A. L. IVIurdock during

ported by

our

the loat four yeura.

They

now

equal

M·,.
eodtf

150 FREE

;

ΤΠΚ

COME ANT)

GONE BINCE
RE R S

PA VON [A March 17, April tl. May 2β, June 30
March 24, May 5, June 0,
CKPHALONIA

July

BLE8

β*

FIRST

MB

IH

cubed
psb

BY

or

And Insist

THIS

upon

Exact

AND YET

IT^^SUI^·ΓIIIΕ 8

KiivrrpMl and Horilitml Nfrvicc.
From Liverpool j KXl.. M „ u
From Port land

_vla Halifax^ l__

d&wlyurm

feb28

The PEARL TOP is
manufactured ONLY by

I JaiSDij do» I
Λ

BOTPB -UO^HUa

(560. A. MACBETH & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

{JU ûiliLbV'ld d-UIl

ifMoj πτ Ό-Μ.ΟΤΠΙ jOAd jo;httd £ατηθτη*αοχ)· «se
8ajn°
noy '«don
nsdjj io mai ι*πμ»ΤΡβαχ ·Ι{| pu* invwpra epexiwo
•wnii ^pimtoe «°-9 peavdeja: -penade BJ
ao
annii dow · «βΦ* °* ^ptopib 'f»jwe-cl&ep
reooî^JHd^îtniUT upKlJO^eeqo ·αοβ'euorpqBY
ieupH 'dTH JQPPTSggnri *^ομττθ8 4e»qoine Η.ΤΛ
■punaii *np»id8 'xono 'narptvamaq-g «eqoeymg

Dun,

Crowe'l. Portland.
Cld 141h, sell A Β Sherman, Hlggius, Portland.
I'll I LA DELPHI A—Ar 14th, barque Alexander
Bunker, Cardenas.
Campbell.
Cld 14ih, sehs Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Sagua ;
Ε Η Cornell, Crocker, Savannah : Maine, Sliaw,

CENTENNIAL

BLOCK,

»:> KXCUAKVE *>T

^HA^VE-y

CELEBRATED BANKS CARBURETOR,
for enriching coal gas, and thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving

a

brilliant and" effective light
The

more

BANCS CARBURETOR
use

ALL

within the State, and who are such persons as are
liable to become a public charge, are earnestly requested to send both the person bringing and such
persons as are brought to the Office of the Overseers of the Poor, that their
pauper settlement
may be determined as to whether it Is In the city
or not.
In doing so von will
the Pauper DentrhnOTlt tn

V

|

The Beat Medicines Erer Invented For

PAIN AND INFLAMMATION,
both Externally and Internally. It le sa/e and
certain In its action. For burne, Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation of the Eye· or Bowels,
Earache, Dcafaeso, Rheumatism, Fains in Side,
Bade or Shoulders, Pile·, Bora Throat, Croup,
orBronahitia. Prioea5cta.and$l. atdruggtete.
L· ΛΟΒΩΙΧ à £056, Proprietor·, PwrMenw, B. U
Dr. J. MllleV· Vegetable Expectorant is in-valuable for Coughs & Colds, SBc. A $l. at Druggists.

ψ^

The celebrated Louis Roederer
Champagne vines have steadily
grown in public favor for more

Rich, dry and
than fifty years.
They are without a
delicious.
market.
superior in the

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Gases of

Rich.

.(.'arte Blanclio

Grand Vin Sec

Schreider
|

SBnanaHHr
fPTTTO T> A "PUT? «nwbeiotiiMlMiineatOMk
llilcî 1 Λ 1 1 IV P. Kowoll&Cu'sNi-WHjmiHT
Advertising Burraud'J Snracii Hti-eet), whero advert»
nwlelor U llSNvW VUUHa
loaeoatrac's ?>'"

and contain 38,000 feet ol floor.

and solicits the inspection of the public of tlie
merits of the

OVA nit

help

whlr*h

nine to add quite an amount to
penses. PER OtiDEK.

iîRABVMÎJ^SAW

;

office In

Notice.

eod&wCm

octar

an

keepers of hotels, boarding houses and
employment offices to whom persons arc
brought from surrounding towns and from towns

ismp^dJDlig

ltatli.
PERTH

Schreider

Dry,
■

Anchor.

Dry.

Agenis,
WILLIAMS,
,'OHH D,and&187M.State
Street,
185

Boston.

For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Uroeers.
eodGui

March 24

Pkbuvian.

'Pajcisian.

7

April
"

I Saudis un.

31

Halifax^

21

$50, $05 aud $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
For passage apply to II. Λ A. ALLAN. Geaeral
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Boston; and C. P,
WALDRON, 40 Excliauge St. ; Τ P. McOOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. «
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtt
nov23

LIKE.

STEAMSHIP

L
ir t

p.

m.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
Frotn Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.

Pl'iladelphla,
Insurance

IN
1\rOTICK
subscriber

t«

niritarlv

our

hfffln.

pauper exfebZldtf

IIKKERV CilVK.X. that the
has been duly appointed Execu-

of the Will of
MARY J. DRESSER, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased,are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
JOHN C. SMALL, Executor.
Portland, Jan. 18th, 1887. inar9dlaw3wW·

tor

that the
Execuwill of
HARRIET THURSTON,. lateof Deerlng.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased.are required to exhibit
tlie same: and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to man e payment to
LINUS SEELY. Executor.
marSalawSWw·
Deeriug, Feb. ID, 1887.
in hereby give*,
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed

tor of the

The

Mnrgienl

Mtuff

m

Murdoch'»

Free

Hospital fer Wow· are iu daily attendance, except Naturdny», to examine patient* and
Oar last

nuiyn

οI a

without the lou

and thu. fnr thU year
ly an MueceMful.

we

tm'.l

LJ.l-

rtA'.a

MAIM STïAMSHiï COMPiW
For NEW YORK.

bed·.

year'· record included

operation»

I'lJK

vesseL
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
Keaad Trip #IS
I'suaar gfO.OO.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. H. BAVlFMOKf, Aural,
70 l.a.( Wtart.Btam.
Sldtf

Light Co.

The Naine State Heat and

for the past nve years in
has been in
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
23nov
dtf

-^«oaaoqji

via

THtlKSPAT.

^-.·ΰ!<χ.ΜΒΜ sailmg

constant

JfaTidoJi -eopd aoj ρθίρτρϊ wit^ojflJ^oflg
r*eWO»i2i»aTioo ptn» wMtupiqpioe *£ldd«o*

i

Front

eod&wcF

jaaff

_

,

:>
May
[ Pkbi'vi an.
April 14
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin

il

"

CHI3LNEY

1SS7

Winter Arrangements.

from BOSTON e»erj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

on Each

them

NOT

or CUBING. SEE THAT "I. BDTTS
IS ON THE WRAPPER.

LINE.

ALLAN
ISSU.

From PHILADELPHIA inn TUESDAY and FHIOAY

has opened

CHERRY,

OF

14

SCYTHIA
April 7, May 12, June 16, July 21
BOTHNIA. ...April 28. June 2, July 7, August 11
CABIN PASSAGE, $00, $80 and «100 according
to accommodation*. Intermediate passage, $35.
Steerage passage at low rates, Drafts on Great
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the company^ office. »9 State street. Bostou.
febltklsni ALEXANDER MARTIN. Agent.

Boston? Philadelphia

BEDS,

FEARLTOP

SUF^^g^yjW^E

Hall.

June 23

DIRECT

HAVE

laana

DIRKCT VBOII
l.irrrptol rirrr Till
and froo. MEW VOKKrrrrr «ATIIt III ¥
ralliaf Β|||·»»ι·ι>·, ('ark llnrber.
CATALONIA....March 10. April 14, May 1»,

"

that hare beea

in a «111

t·

17

profea-

K<l·

NTKA.T1EHN

on

March 3

•ion from reaulta obtained in the Free II©·-

B. THURSTON &

—

—

UtaomoM .»# »K«.

THURSDAY.

BKIKHTON, ENGLAND;
WASHINGTON, U. C.t
KM II HON l>, VA.)
NARATOGA, Ν. V ;
THIiWAI'KEK, WIN.

pitala

·

GUNARD LINE.

how much ral

material· ia

recognised by

FOB

over

'JOO

«ingle life,

hare been

equal-

Our Liquid Food Is adapted tor all nues In health
disease and can be retained by die weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls daily will make
weekly. When used for
eight per cent, new blood
lufants, never change their food, but add Ave or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restoreoin less
than thirty days.

or

MURDOCH'S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
SMiSi Wtl
my22

Bass' English Ale
—AND—

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK, .Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—link for—

California, Japan, Chin'' Central. ; s
~

aouin «merica ana euco.
«jjm
NEWPORT, sails Monday, March «1, Noou.
From New Υογκ, pier hot ol Canal St., North
River. lor Ma· Frimrix· «la Tkf lathnaa· ml
Panama,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco. Cabin
170; Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Braouan S ta.
For Jspna aad Cblu.
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Thursday March Î4,
ana

2 p.

IL.

Freight, Passage, or geneial Informât ioa
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
Ε. Λ. ADA.TIM <tr CO.,
115 Mlale Mlre«tt <'·Γ. Hroad Ht., Hmimi,
For

GUINNESS'

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex 8. S. Sardinian.

dtf

«10

For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,

BOSTON

IMPORTERS,

STEAM Ε KM.

410

Fore

Street.

nov24

FISTULA

«à

PILES

t rested
without
the us· of ths
Also sll other dis-

or detention from business,
of the Reetum. Ouru guaranteed. WM.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1843) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Tlarrard 1*76), Etsiïî Honw, No.
175 Trsmont Street* Boston. References given.
Office
Bend fur pamphlet.
Consultation free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sundays and holidays

knife

eases

excepted.)
febll

FARE ONLY $1,00,

dtf

eodly

THX Fl*ST-CLAS§

STEAMEKS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Fortlaud.

every week
season for

day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
conuectlou with earliest trains for

points beyond.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R„
OF

ARRANGEMENT

Γ RAINS

and after Jloaday, Oct.
31 »***«, t*a»s«ug«rTraiii4 wtll l.cav*
'Ρ«ηΙ··Α
Fer W«rce*l«r, 4'liaioa, Ayor JaicilM,
on

>n*huH, W ad h» m and λ. ppiog at T.J
а. na. ana I.OA p. m.
For .TlnBfhmirr, ( «acerd, and point· Nortfe
at 1.03 p. ■.
For Kochealer, Npriif vale, Alfred, Wo lor·
boro, iikI Maco Hirer at T.JO a. aa.,|l.«A
and «mixed) at «..JO p. m.
For (àorh.iiM at 7.34» ». BB., 1.05, tt iO, aΛ
(mixed) at. «..JO p. na.
For Macrarappa, ( unkrrliiail Hill·, Weal*
brook Jaactioa and Woodford'· at T.J#
and lo.ooa.
ι .03, J.oo, «.-jo arJ
(mixed) Ό. JO p. aa.
For Forçai Ivraur <Deeriag) Ill.OOa.a.,

»<OOaD(lt.4»>.a.
The I (1.1 ». u·. train from Portland connecta at
Ajrer Jaact. with Hmuc Taaael K.uie for
the West, and at I'aiaa Dr..l, W.rcr.ur, tor
New V.rh via Narwick I lor, and all rail
vu Mpriaadrld, also with Ν. V. * Ν. Κ. Μ. Β.
("SteamerMaryland Koute") for Philadelphia.
Hiiliiuierr, wa.hiaa.aa, and the tan.h, and
with Η··..a * AlbaoT Κ. K. for the Weal·.
Close connection made at Weaihraak Jaw··
■ioa wtth through trains of Maine Central R.R. and
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Uraud Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
may be had of 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland Λ Rochester Depot at foot of Preble 8treet.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
<>ct23dtf
J. W. PETKM 8upt.

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oct. 2t,
1886, Piiasenger Train· Leave
Portland n* follow·:
Haag.r. 7.10a. m., via Aaga.lai '.30 p.
via LiwIm... 1.25 and (11.16p. m, via A·-

for Kllrwartk. Bar HarMr, Vaac*.ra, H.. J aha, Halifax, aad .he Previa·
cm, Ml. Mtrpkra aad Are.a.eefc ('..air,
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and tll.l6p. m. For Baaaar
* Pixatnqai· Κ. H.,7.10a.nL,{11.15 p. m.,
fol Mkawkegaa, BrlfaM aa.i Dri.fr, 1.20,
Uatcrvlllr. 7.10 a. IB.,
1.25,(11.16 p. I".
1.20, 1.25, and, (11.15 p. in., and on Saturday*
only at 6.15 p. ln., lor Aujfa.ua, llallawrll,
.Jardiarr aad Hi aaawich, 7.10 a. in., 1.25,
б.15, (11.15 p. in.; Bath, 7.10 a. m., 1.26,6.16
p.m.. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.;
Hacklaad and Ka.i aad l.iacala Η ft.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.35 p. m. : Aal ara aad Lewi,
la· at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 6.00 p m.; I.ewieM·
via Braaawirh, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, 111.15p.m. ;
Para.ia.flaa, Vlaaaiaa.h, Wia.krap. Oak
laad aad Nar.k %a.«a, 1.20 p. m. ; Kara,
iatftaa via Braa.wlck. 7.10a. m. and 1.7S

tiiNia;

m.

road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 r. m., for Κ AST PORT
and ST. JOH.i", with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. Ejr-Freight receivedupto 4.00 P. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St, or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COY LK, JR.,
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dtf

■Ιο. I

md D«oot Feel if Indu Strttl

Λ trains timed

WINTER AICKAΧίΓ.'Ιΐ;VI'.

operation·.*'

waa

PBwwgf

AND ALL l*ΑΚΤΗ OF
New lirunawii k, !\orn Mreliu, Prèncr
Miinla IhImuiI, uad Cape Bret···

nrennr·

tratcd in it, and what great blood-making
qualitiea it haw. In Tla) ISW, 1 had the
Connecticut
honor to report before the
Ntnte medical Mociety JO capital operations, in which I depended aluioat entirely
on thia form of alimentation, with only
three death·. The operation·· inclo 'ed η
large range of aurgicnl cnaea, all involving the integrity of life or limb, nnd including aérerai of the rare and more difficult

Ita value

10th February.
124th February.

—

nnnltii* of lhi«

glnncc it will be

31st Mar.
14th Apr. ltitb Apr.
2tkh Apr. 30th Apr.

—

rnw

Eichaag· St,

JOSEPH HICKSON.Kenerai Manager.
WM. Κ1Κ1ΛΚ, (i. r. Α..
J. STKl'UKNSON. 8upt.
ΝΟΥ. Ϊ. 1886.
dtf

in.,

STEAMSHIP CO.,

aliens

liÎeHiupporliag

lath Feb.
luth Mar.
2(1 Apr.

International

tive. The Mtate Inapector
aachusetta, in hisnnnual report for I88&,

α

17th Feb.
17th Mar.

Γκχλμ,
I Quebec,
Kiln mt

of Food in .ΎΙββ-

unblc

From
Halifax.

..Keturn .$60
Intermedlate$30
..Keturn at lowest rates.
$15
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVTD TOKBANCK & CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot of India street.

mutton
state, prevery low temperature, and com.
with fruit· which net na a preserva-

irivo· «h#· fullawinir

January.

Thn

35

For

From
Portland.

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX. N. S.

ASK FOR THE

4 DECADES

m.

Par Uwka·, ,Tlaa«r«al, tkkif· aad
<Jii«-ber, 1.3·· p. m.
Par Hu< kdrld aad (aim, 7.10 a. m. land
1.3U p. m.
AKBUAM.
Vr« l.ewlaiaa aad Aakar·, 8.28 a. n.
13.D6. 8.18 and 8.80 p. m.
frmu.rka·, 8.28 a.m., 12.06 and 6.50 p. m,
Praai i'hlcai· aad Vlaalreal, 12.06.
••rani l|urbrc, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman I'alace Sleeping cart 0D night train
PArlor car· on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TlCftfT OPPIVB»

On mid after MONDAY,

Londonderry

Cabin...·50, »βο, «75 .Return .«100, |125, »160

ΑΙ.HUME*, 14.ΙΟ;
ALCOHOLIC? iHATTGK, 1.07;
OK^A-VK ΠΑΤ ΓΕΚ, 10. 15;
A M11, 0.4i.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

CEO.

20th

at η

bined

DATKIt!

II l.l\«;

STEAM Kits.

3d February.

ICaw Food
pany, Ronton, Thin I consider a s one of
the mont valuable dietetic preparation·
within the rench of the aurgeon. It iimade

pared

(*ia

ΚΒIKTOI, Milt V If κ, ( Avoumouth Dock.)
From A von in'th I STKAMKKS. iFrom Portland.

of

in the

>ERVKIE,

27th Jan. ! Okboon,
24th Feb. ( Saknla,
10th Mar. IOhkoon,
24 th Mar. Vancouveb,
7th Apr. SSakma.

well known

of beef nud

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ISO MIDDLE

HENKY D. SMITH, Secretary,
AKT11UK L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director.
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

ca«M

Γ

Liverpool. |

surgical operation··,
an the
Liquid
Tlurdotk Liquid Food Com-

Mf

preparation

a

At

nov5

nov29MW&Snrm

KOU.KK,

and our Rt«p Roll·· 1· .Standard.
tW Aak jour Dealer for them, take no otSxer

Portland,

t

From

••For the I a· I four year·* I hare beeu using, iia the preparatory aail alter treatment

WE MAKE TUX ONLY

a u'21

LIVERPOOL

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

UPHOLSTEh / HARDWARE.

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralother all
gia, sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and
merits, (or which Benson's Capclne Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They
relieve and cure In a few hours when no other aj>Endorsed by 6,plication is of the least benefit. Beware
of Imita000 Physicians and Druggists.
tions under similar sounding names, such as
or
Auk for
Capsiclne."
"Capsicum," '·Οβρ8ΐο1η"
Examine carefully
Benson'ê and take no other.
All
when you buy.
drygKtsts.
ΝΕΑKI'KV A JOIIiVHOrt, Proprietors,

Fixtnres,

authorizing

EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AM DISCISSION BEFORE TUE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN

sit

GENUINE

via. Morille and Halifax.

an

proved February 10,1887, makes It Incumbent
upon the Mayor to make proclamation of the fact,
If a majority of votes, cast In accordance with
said act, bear the word "Yes" ; and
Whereas It appears by the records of the noard
of Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did
bear the word "Yes":
«
Now. therefore, I, Charles J. Chapman, Mayor
of the City of Portland, i· accordance with the
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby
Snake proclamation of said fact, and tint by force
of eucn vote and this proclamation thereof, the
said lot of lanu has been condemned, and takcu
for the purpose mentioned In said act.
Dated at the Mayor's room, City Building, this
eleventh day of March. A. D.. 1887.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor.
Attest : GEO. C. Β L'KG ESS, City Clerk.
maria
dtf

OFFICER*.

JAMES

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,

Certain·,

Window Shaii'- Curtain

JO II Μ Η.

Edward R. Seccomb West Newton. Mass..
Hon. Josiah H. Dki'mmond, Portland, Maine
Jnnw K.

«ad Silk

Turcoman

NEW

DIRECTOR*.

Xeel,

AMBOY—Ar 13th, sells Yankee Maid,
llodgdoii, and Nellie Ε Gray, Piukbam, Ν York;
Agrlcola, Stlmson, do; Jennie Greeubank, Perry. do; Helen, Leigbton, Bridgeport.
NEW YORlt—Ar 14th, sehs Sara Potter. Sumner, Pernandina; Ben] Β Cblireh, Kellev. Mobile;
Georgi» D Loud, llolbrook, Rockport; Ellen Morrison, and Kenduskeag. Bangor; Λ BC'rabiree,
and Allston, New Bedford : L C Ballard, Bearse,
Norfolk.
Cld 14tb, barque C Ρ Dlxen, Rhodes, Dunedin;
brigs Cora Green, Pinlbrook, Clenfuegos ; Edw Η
Williams, Gould, for Hamilton, Bermuda; sens M
A Achorn, Achorn, Kingston,.la; Alice Montgomery, Lavender, Cardenas; Vulcan, Lewis, for
i'airliaven.
Bid 14th. ship St Paul, for Sail Francisco.
Passed the Gate 13th, sells Maggie Bell, from
New York for Rockland ; Jennie Greeubank, do
for do; Mary Augusta, do for Wood Hell.
Passed the Gate i4tli, sell LorlngC Ballard, fm
Norfolk for providence.
FALL RIVEK-Ar 14th, sell Lucy, Wooster,
Vuuf YorR
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar loth, scbs R
L Tav, Hibbsrd, and Sarah A Reed, Aylward,
Calais for New York; Idaho, Smith, ana Sueau,
Kennedy, Rockland for do; Emma Green, Smith,
and Nellie Star, Cole, Portland for do; Diadem,
Clark.Thomaston ford·; Samuel Castner, Cook,
Blddefnrd for do; A Κ Woodward. Bentley, New
Bedford for do; Samuel Dlllaway, Boston tor Baltimore ; Mattie A Franklin, do for Norfolk.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, sch Jas A Brown, Thorndike, New York for Bostou, (and sailed.)

telephone promptly

or

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

workiugs extended
case of lapse.

THE

Bell Mary Β Judge, for Wilmington.
RICHMOND—Ar 14th. sell Carrie Bell. Beavey,

NORFOLK-Ar 14th, sclis Seventy-Six,
lioekport ; Lizzie Carr, Brown, do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, sell Robert (i

SPECIALTY.

84 11 aw ley SU Boston, Bass.

Ports.

PORT EADS-Ar 14tli. ship Riverside, Langdon, Havre.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 14tli,seh David W Huut
Hall, Galveston.
PASCAIiOU LA—Al' 7til, brig Carrie Κ Pickerluti. Marshall, Aspinwall.
S'ERNANDINA Ar 14th, sell Cumberland,
Webber, New York.
FERNANDINA-Ar 14th, sells Anita, Small,
FliUadelplita; Jas Young, Liuneklu, New York.
DARIEN-Cld 141b, sell Klngdove, Marston, lor
Rock land.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sell Ε Κ Emerson,
Child, Baltimore.
Cld IStli, sell Satilla, Skolfield, Darlen, to load

Me.

in

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
it is a HOME COMPANY, ana because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and coiftervatlve management.

VtfW Ymk.

Exchange St., Portland,

All orders by mall
sndeil to.

SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall bo glad to furnish full information in regard to the Company
and its plans.

Presidcnt.

j«fc4

WHEREAS

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

Act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled "An Act
the City of
Portland to condemn and take a lot of land tor the
erection of a Soldiers and Sailors Monument," ap-

-•ItlNTKKM' KXCH1NGC,

MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE IN-

FULLER,

iebl7

more

1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7

A PROCLAMATION.

Job Printer

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiTHE
ture Law apply only to the policiea issued by
this
and uuder its

bined.

R. B.

representatives

cere,

plan, taking Marine Risks only, and
the business of the Company exceeds that
of all other Massachusetts companies comstock

THOS. H. LORD,

their

DOMINION LINE.

PORTLAND.

CITY OF

MARKS

AND

MTKAJlfCKn.

CITY ADVEBTIftECMKXTM.

IT contestable after three years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Oflf-

this continent upon the

on

or

dtf

IUE 1

jiays its losses promptly. Its policies

This is the largest America» company

doing

"

Steamer State
via Eastport for

Fans in Satin, Feather and Gauze.
Cambric, Nainsook, Percale and Swiss Embroideries in matched patterns and
widths, for both Ladies' and Children's Dresses, Colored Batiste, and Cnanibra Embroideries with plain goods to match. Jet Passamentaries, Ornaments and Fringes,
Pannel Gimps with Waist Trimmings to match.
Jet Waist Garnitures, Colored Bead Trimmings, Fancy Braid Trimmings in both
Silk and Wool. Clasps in new aud novel designs.

—

IT

$1,651,161.94.

·»*·,

OKPABTIHIR.

Dr.rail, Cklcan, Tlilwaak
iatiaaaii, Ni.
Vaalu, )a«l·
■aw, Ml. Paul, Hal· Lake Cily,
Dearer, *aa PraacUca.
and all pointa In Um
Northwest, Went and NouthwcM.

Capes,

Book, Card

COMPANY,

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOI/LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

8 [t3 ju

TUESDAY, March IB.
Arrived.

—

than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLABS?

Policy Holders

after JIIIIUW, *·». 1, I
Iralaa will raa mm Utl«w·ι

f

Thread, in white, and tine hand run goods In black.
Bercge, Sewing Silk, Parisina and Fancy Lace Veilings, Children's Collars, Bead

that this Company has paid to

you
AUKpolicy-holders

...

PORT OF PORTLAND

OF THE

PORTLAND,

aware

as

AKKANUEnENTS.

Canada,

marl3

Cash

OVER TWO BULLION DOLLARS.

NEWS.

«·

realize that this old and sterling coma HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

ONE MILLION D0LLAR8.

mil

O·

CAMdT

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RAT Κ

dresses.
Bead Pannels and Fronts in black and fancy colors, Bead Laces, Beaded Grenadine ; also Torchon, Medicis and Florentine Laces, Real Laces, Duchess, Val and

you
DO pany
is

MINIATURE ALMANAC
MARCH 16.
4 00
Sunrises
5 52
h waler j
'k"
δ 48111
4 44
Sun set s
j
11
ol
561
9ft
Oin
Length
day
...j

Philadelphia.

PearlmE
W

our

Chintilla ami Guipure Laces in 40 inch Flouncings, with net aiul narrow widths
to match. Spanish Laces in cream and black, Fedora Laces in cream and fancy colors, White and Colored Tulles, Oriental Laces.
Piatt Yalencieues in different widths ; also combined witli fancy stripes for over-

mmmm

OF

...

Domestic

JAMKPYUS

LIFE INSURANCE

St., BOSTON.
43 Wall Street, NEW YQRK.

now

in the following specialties :

17 State

FOtt

MA-MISTE

Absolutely

A marvel of purity,
This powder never varies.
More economical,
strength anil wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
of
low test, short
multitude
competition with the
weight. alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlu in
cane. Koyal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Waif St.
Ν. Y.
|uy2dl

Union Mutual

MARINE INSURANCE.

New York..Bio Jauetro.Mch
New York. .Cienfuegos Mcli
Portland.... Liverpool... Mcli
...New Vor k ..Liverpool...Mcli

47|iiei„iii.... j

POWDER
Pure.

Ar at

Spoken.
March 8, lat 28, Ion GO, seli A L Butler, Dow,
from Trinidad for Boston.
Mardi 10, off Cape Hatteras, sell Wyer G Sargent, Hinds, from Laguua for New York.

in Stock

Full Line of New Spring Styles in
Laces and Trimmings, and are prepared to show
a most Extensive and Choice Selection

We have

8th lust, brig Hattle SI Bain,

Sagua 4tli Inst, brig Daisy Boynton, Harding. New York; 6th, sch W L White, Wblttemore,
Matauzas.
Sld 3d, sch Mary A Power, Pillsbury, New York
Ar at St John, Ν Β, 14th, sch Etta A Stlrapson,
Thomas, Brunswick ; Helen Montague, Cooksou,
Salem.
Cld 14th, sch Quoddy, Lamson, New York,

Wl.MTEK

p.

McDonald, Aspinwall.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

12

Trimmings!

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF

frar lubura aad l.fwhKI,7.10a. Π>·, 1.1ft
and 5.20 p. m.
Par liarka·, 7.10 a. m., 1.S0, 4.00 and 6.20

ett. New York.

Assets

Moon rises

Fine Laces and

Foreign Ports.

Ar at Aux Cayes about Feb 24th, sch Ν Ε Symonds. Dorr. New York, and sld 28th for Boston.
in port M ell I, sch Luella A Snow. Rose, from
Antigua, ar 27 ; Lewis A llodgdon, Hodgdon, fin
Jaemel, ar Feb 24.
Sld fin St Thomas 12th Inst, barque Shawmut,
Small, Mataneas. to load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Cienfuegos5th lusl. barque iseptune, Hill,
Boston; schs Nantasket, Richardson, Rockporl;
John C Gregory, Killen, Church Point, NS, via
Machias.
Ar at Sagua 51h lust, brig Waubun, Welch, im

vtsr&ss?·
KAILHOAON.

At Calcutta Feb 8, ships Sa;nl Skolfield, Skolfield, for New York ; L J Morse, Meazie, and San
Joaquin, Drink water, une.
Ar at Valparaiso Jan 10. barque Onaway. Crlck-

PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 7th, ship Wllna, Tay-

Boston Froduce Market.

BOSTON.|Mch. 1B.1887.-The following

Cld 14tl), uarque Kennard, Bettencourt, Western Islands; Jacob M Haskell, Crowell, Horse
Island, to load for Bermuda.
Ar 14th, ecli Edw L Warreu, Colson, Belfast.
Sld 16til, barque Keunard :
brig Sparkling

INSURANCE COMPANY

10
17
Santiago
Sanila
17
Adriatic
17
Boston
Pavonla
Liverpool. ..Mcli 17
New Y oik.. Bermuda
Orinoco
Mch 17
Umbria
New York..Liverpool...Mcli 19
Klder
Now York..Brenieu
Mcli 1!)
Mcli 1!)
LaChampagne ...New York..Havre
Trave
New York..Bremen
Mca 22
City of Berlin ....New York.. Liverpool.. Men 22
New York..Liverpool...Mcli 23
Britanlc
New
Uellert
24
Boston
Ceplialonia
Liverpool...Mcli 24
Peruvian
Portland ...LUerpool.. .Mcli 24
Trinidad
New York..Bermuda ...Mcli24
City Alexandra..New York..Hav&VCruz Mcli 24
New York..Havana
Mcli 26
Saratoga
La Bourgogne —New Yoik..iiavre
Mcli 2<i
Fulda
New York..Bremen
Mch 2β
New York..Liverpool. ..Mcli 2C
Servla
New York..Hamburg.. .Mcli 27
ltugia
New Y'ork.. Cienfuegos Meli 31
Cientuegos
City ol Puebla... New York.. Hav& VCruzMch 31
New York..Panama
Mcli 21
Newport
Portland
Oregon
Liverpool, ..Mcli 31
Samaria
Bostou
Liverpool...Mcli 31

and aft.·r MONDAY, Not. 1,1886, «tramWill leave Custom Houm
er I.(»KDON
dally, .Sunday* Excepted, for Lttug Mland,
Little Chebeaicue, Jeiik!· Ureal Chebeague, Harpawell and Orra It land at 2 p. m.
Keturn, leave Orrn Miami (or Portland and Interin iiate landing» at β.40 a. m. Arrive Purtland
at W.IO a. m.

ON
Wharf

°r

«Tiuu, Lumpur t.

IS, 131%.
LIVi-.KPjOL, Meh. 15, 1887.—Cotton market
iteady—uplands 5 5 16d: Orleans 6%d; sales 10,
jou bales speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL. Meh. 15.1887-yuotatious— Winter Wheat 7s3ds7s4d; Spring wheat 7sd 3d jj
is 4d; ; Club Iwheat ;at 7s8d«7s9d.
Commixed Western 4s 3%d; peas at 5s 3d. .Provisions. fto. Pork 67s 6d: bacon 40s 6d for short
ilear
Cheese at 64s Od for American ; tallow at
23s Od for American ;lard 38s Ed.

FJtOM

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Ε. Β. & Β.

EIHiARTOWN-Sld 13th. schs Penobscot, Carter, iioboken for Boston; Fleetwlng, Maddocks,
South Amboy for do; J Paine, Turner, Port Johnson for do.
HYANNIS—Sid 14th Isclu M M Chase,
New York for Haverhill; Jane L Newton, Chase,
do for Boston; J Β Knowles, Port Johnson Stover,
for do;
Thos Β Garland, Bristol for Newport News.
WAREHAM— Ar 18th, sch Leonora, Bonsey,
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs Eleanor, Poole, and
Β R Woodslde, Reed, Hoboken : Octavla A Dow.

European markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Meh. 16,1887.-U. S. 4V4s, 115% ;

Advance

ΝΤΒΛ.ΊΙΚΚΝ.

niNCKLLANEOl'f·.

Eastport.

dling M4o.

4H»-i

108%
27%
57%

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U. S. Ir-xtiress
Waliash, St. Luuis & Pacific
do pref
\Vθ»1 urn Union Telegraph

Tenn,

Lard

corn.

125

Fran

St.! Paul

K.

111%
10%
27%
27%
17%

Western....,

NRW YORK. Mch. 16. 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 16,696|bblsaud sacks; exports 8659;bbls
and 25,095 sacks ; dull ; sales 16,500 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30&3 05 ; superfine
Western aud State 2 70,43 SO; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 10^3 60; good to
choice do at 3 66λ6 00 ; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 «0®4 85 ; fancy do at
at 4 HO a 5 20 ; common to good extra Ohio at 3 16
£5 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 t5®
5 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime Λ
4 5o«,4 75; choice to double exlra do at 4 Ho.α
5 loHncludiue 2400 bbls city mill extra at 4 60
®4(i0; 1100 bbls fine do at 2 30a3 10; 160 bbisO
superfine 2 70»8 30;800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 16®
3 60; 4500 bbls winter wheat extra at 3 15®6 10;
6400 bbls Minnesota extra 3 16®6 10. Southern
(lour quiet ; common to fair extra 3 4< KgS 90 ; good
to choice do 4 oote,6 26. Rye flour steady, wheat
—receipts 147,400 bush: exports 208,o52 bush;
lower ; sales 328,000 busn spot No 2 Spring nominal at 91 ; No 3 Red 8814c; No 2 at 8iis8£S9>*c
store aud clev ; No 1 Red at 93c ; No 1 Wtiltejjat
92c. Br« dull. Herley is dull. Cora is lower;
receiots 46.100 bush ; exports 35.233 busli : sales
1S4,1*M) nusn; steamer *na*nv*c elev; No 2 at
4 9%®49%e elev; steamer Wlilte 48Mic Id elev.
Onis stronger; receipts 24,">00 bush exports 2,350 bush; sales 114,000 bush; No 8 at 34c; do
White at 36%c ; No 2 at 34»/» ; do White 8β%3
86% c; No 1 White 88c; Mixed Western at 85®
37c; do White at 87@42c; White State at 40c.
C^oflfre—fair Rio dull at l4%c. HII κ II r steady;
refined eteadv; C 4V4@4%e ; Extra C 4%c ; White
Extra C at 4Ve ; Yellow 4 Vt «4% c ; oil A 5 1-16®
r>VeC ; Mould A at 6%c ; standard A 5 G-16®6% ;
at 6 ll-16i$5%c; Confettioners A at
a ltt&&Vsc ; cut loaf and crushed
(IVtCijU 5-1βο ;
Dowdered at 6Vg®«V4c; Cubes at 5%c. PriroIrum—united at 61% c. Tallow steady. Pork
flrm;mess at 16 60S16 75 for old, 16 fio for new.
Beef dull. Lard higher and less active, closing
weaker; Western steam spot 7 76;reflued at 8 10
for Continent, 8 1 r> a« 20 for S A. Huiler quiet.
Cheeae is quiet; State 11 %@14c.
FreiKhm dull; Wheat steam 2Άd.
CHICACO. Meh. 15, 1887.—Flour is dull and
neglected; Winter patents 4 25®4 60; Southern
Winter 3 76,a,4 00;|Mlehlgan and Wisconsin whiter 3 60,o4 00; choice to fancy Minuesota patent
at 4 25a4 60; soft Wheat patents at 4 <κ>α4
25;
Minn, bakers iu sacks at 3 o«^3 25. Wheat panicky and lower; No 2 Spring at 75V«;£77%c;No 2
lied nominal. Corn heavy and lower: No 2 at 34%
■4 37 Vic. Oats are dull and easier—No 2 at 23%.
live-No 2 at 54Vic. Barley—No 2 at 4'J^4W.
Provisions—Mess fork at 20 20ια20 80. Lard at
7 45 ; dry salted shoulders at 6 00 all 25 ; shori
clear sides 8 56g8 60. Whiskey at 1 18.
Receipts—Flour, 23,000 bbls; wheat. 76,000
busli ;coru 181,000 bu: oats 116.000 bu; rye 3,000
bush; barley, 30,000 bush.
Shipments—Klour, 20,000 bbls; wheat. 77,000
bush: corn,139,000 bush; oats,122,000 bush: rye
2.000 bush, barley 29.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS,Meh 15,1887.—Floui—best grades
dull and easy, medium and low grades scarce and
firm; XXX 280^,290; family 3 16is3 26; choice
at 3 6&®3 63 ; fancy at 3 75 ά,Λ 85 ; extra fancy at
3ι90α4 00: patentai 4 :!6α4 6θ.
Wheat lower;
No2lied79c. Corn is lower ; No 2 Mixed 35%
Si 3514 c. Oats steady; No 2 Mixed 28%c bid.

JIIHCELLANEOI7I·.

vaiNEYARD-HAVEN-Ar

York..Hamburg...Men

90%
17%

Minn <sie*. Louis

42a43

car lots. .18 50@20 ou
Stone ground. 4 25@4%
do bag. 1 '·> 00^,21 00
St Louui st'gl
4 7 6@5 00 Middlings. 20 00<a22 00
roller
lots,21 00ia'23 oo
clear do·...4 25(g4 50 do
ProriMioDM.
Winter Wheat
5 25(δ;5 5(1 PorkPatent»
.19 θθ,'ά.'1'j 60
I Backs
riMh.
I Clear ....18 60SÈ19 00
Οοα. i/ qtl—
7f
I
Mess
Iû00:sl(i50
i^iriie BhoreS 60®8
Larue Bank!) 00(a3 2ί I Beel—
I Kx Mess. '.I GO01O 00
2 76(^3 2E I Plate.... 10 50®1100
pollock
Ex Piste 11 50@12 00
1 60k2 0C
Haddock
l
7£ I Lard
Hake
I
Tubst>f>..8 @8V«c
Herring
Tierces.... 8 @n 14c
firaitM if* bx. 1 C(a20e
13tfl5c
Pails
No J
8>4@U c

Kv;t|>or<il^d i>lM2i'

7%
141%

Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
l/hicago, Burlington Aj.Qulncy

Savage

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Flour.

109
37 %

>ntrai Pacific
ChesapeaKe & Ohio

do pref
Boston Air

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

11,400; shipments 4,000; active
i?(ÎH9rreceil,t8
and
higher; rough and mixed 5 80S6 85; packing
and shipping at 5 ?0a« 05;
light at 6 16® 6 75;
skips at 3 75®4 90.
Sheep—receipt s 7000; shipments 1000; slow
and lower; natives at 3 00α4 90; Western 31508
(Si* 05 ifexans a 25«4 00. Ijimbs 4 00®6 '5.

frauulated

70

..

When abb

40%
40%
40%
40%

Closing

First Omaha Darae You have a new girl, I seeSecond Omaha Dame—Yes, and I'm so afraid
she'll leave I don't know what to do.
"Is she a nice cook?"
"No, she burns everything up."
"Neat, 1 suppose."
".lust the opposite."
"Industrious, though. Isn't she?"
"No, she won't take a step she doesn't have to."
•
But you like her?"
"Yes, Indeed, you see she lost all her hair by
sickness and has to wear a wig. Well, I got her a
lot of cheap ones of different colors, and that Mrs.
Stuckup over the way is almost crazy with envy
because she thluks 1 have a retinue of servaut9."

win

May.

Opening....
Highest

language.

— —«

29

Tuesday's quotations.

Artless youne lady (proud of her
linguistic acqulrements) —Γ do hope you didn't catch what I
was saying Just now to Mrs.
Hinipson. 81g. Uîvantl. We were talking scandal—In
Italian. I
had uo Idea you were so close. Could
you hear?
Slg. Gavaetl: Tes, I could 'ere; but It is all
a-right. 1 did not know you were speak!»' my

beat remedy In the land for
curing
cold.

—

OATB.

T. K. Moore, of Thorndlke, Mass.,says: "I have
used Dr. Selh Arnold'! Cough Kilter In my family for a number of years and tlnd none better."
Kor sale by all druggists. Price SBc., 60c., and
<1.00 per bottle.
Dr. Setli Arnold's Fills cure
Jaundice, Cohtiveuess, Headache, and all bilious and feverish
habits.

Salvation Oil cures wounds of all kinds.
26cts.
The Philadelphia 8tar
asserts that "trnth whispered Is more affective than nonsense thundered :"

¥,ch· 1E· 1887—Cattle market—receipts 5,000; shipments 20<X); strong aud higher;
shipping steers at 3 90®5 25; Blockers aud feeders I 4o®4 10 ; Icons, bulls and mixed
; bulk

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13th, sch A Κ Woodward Bentley, New York.
Ar 14th, sens F Edwards, Brookings, Amboy ;
Marlon Draper, Booker, do; Orozlmbo, Waruock,
°
Uth, sella J II Eeels
Wallace. Amboy lor Boston; Prospect. Ulen Cove
for do· 1. Τ Whit more. New York for do.
Ar 18th, sehs 11 W Morse, Baltimore for Boston;
Palestine, Klizabethport for do; Fleetwing, South
Amboy for do; Walter Franklin, New York for
do; Kennebec, Amboy for Portland ; Ε Arcularlus, Aniboy for Bath ; Chromo, iioboken for Bar
liarbor; Maud Malloch, Amboy for Calais; Maggie Ο Hart, Kockport for Morehead City.
Sailed to 18th, schs Mary L Allen, Baltimore for
Boston; Thos W Hyde, do for Portland; Idaho,
and Sardinian, Rockland for New York ;
Magnet,
Susan, Leonessa, and Maggie Belle, do for do ;
Marv Langdon. do for Provldeuce; Weybosset,
Clark's Cove lor Norfolk; Aldlue, Dennison, from
Ponce for Boston ; Ueorgle D Loud, fin Rockport
for Suffolk ; St Elino, Rockland for ^Providence
Diadem, fm ThoinasUm for New York ; llattie Ν
Gove, Norfolk lor Boston ; C Β Church, anil Annie
Ε Morse, Philadelphia for do; John FMerrow,
Norfolk for Portsmouth; Andrew J Yurk, Perth
Amboy for Portland ; Β L Eaton, Calais for New
York; Emma Ureen, Portland for do ; J W Fish,
Rockport for Norfolk ; Orozlmbo, Calais for New
Bedford ; M M Chase, Brewster, New York for

Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell, Worcee
ter, New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at β o'clock.
octltf
J. B. COY LE, Jh. Manager.

as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at
CONOKESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage check* may
be obtained for principal points Kut and West.
|Tbe 11.16 p. in. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but uol to
ëkhwhegmi on Monday mornings or to Belfast
ami Dexter o· beyond Bangor on Sunday morn-

lo
(Xtrainsdue
from

Portland as Irti· mi Th« mil
are
Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m. ;
lug
Lewlslou, 8.6O a. in., Uie d*y trains trom Ban»
at 13.4() and 13.43 p.ra. : "·· alternooo trains
ora Bangor, Watwttle, Bath, Augusta, Hockland and Lewlstonat 5.45 p. m. ; the nlgbt Pullman Express train at 1. 60 ». m.
I.nuilrd Ticket*. Λ rut aad src*ad rlaaa, lw
■ II rslsuls ike PrailscM ·■ Mlle at re-

Kir

duced

ram.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT t MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
Harck Ν, IHM7. a ad (Bill
Canker Nul»,
the Steamer City ·( Birkmaad, ('apt. Wm. E.
Dennlson,. weather permitting. will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portlaud. Bar Harbor and Maehiasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. tu.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAY90N TUCKER. General Manager,
r. Λ. BOOTHBY. Oen'l Pass, and Ticket Agi
oct33tf
Portland. Mar 1.1887.
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BOSTON AND MAINE R.

R.

PtlSKM.KH ΓΚΙΐη MKBVICB,
la effect Wedaeaday, Feb M, IMIT·

WESTERN DIVISION.
THAINN LIAT! rOKTLlND
fer Hoataa ut 17.30, «8.40 a. m.r 13.40 tS.St
p.m Beat·· far I'onlaad 7.30,8.30a. m. 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. For Ikarker· Kfucb Pis·
Paiat, 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Hare
Hiddrferd, Keaaebaak, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
13.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. Well· Brack 7.3o. 8.40
Nartk Berwick, tirral
V in., 3.30 p. m.
Kirlcr, Maverklll, Law·
Valla, Uavei
reace, l.awrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 13.40, 3.30 p.
m.
Uackratrr, Farnsiagtaa and Altaa Bay.
8.40 a. III., 12.40, 3 30< p. m. Jlaaekeater and
« aaeord via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
tConnects with all Ball Lines.
Ml'NDAY TKAIH*
for Baaiaa 1.00,4.15 p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Baataa at *3.00, *0.00a. m., β1.00,·6.00 p.
17.30, β.00 ». m.·
B«im (or Partlaad
m.
13.30, 17.OOp. m. Cap· Klisaketh, tf.00 a.m.,
a.
β.ΟΟ
m.
m.,
Mac·,
1.00,
1,00. tll.00 p.
l.OO,
p. ni. Biddefard, 3.00, 8.00 ·. m.,tairas
H*rt»as«utk,
Kfewkarypart,
6.00p.m.
and f.yaa, 3.00, 9.00 V in., 1.00. β.ΟΟ p. m
«asrabary 9.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m. Parlor aa«
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30,
9.0o a. in.. 13.30. l.OO, 4.0<i, 7.00 p. la., and leav·
log Portland at 3.00, 7.30. 8.4<>, 9.6oa. πι., 13.40,
Thrnugh Pullman sleeping
LOO and β.ΟΟ p. m.
cars ou trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 3.00 a. m.
tKrom !*«rtk Berwick to Mcarkava t'raaaiag via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines (or Mew York, South
and West.
Connects wltbSound Line·(or New York 8onib

and Svest.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Weal and South
(or sale at l ai*a Mtatiaa Ticket OMce Caaslarn ial Htrrrt, Parllaad,nad t'ai·· Ticket
Olicr, ΙΟ Kiclisaiie Stmt.
JA». T. PURBER. «len'I Manager,
υ. J. FLANDERS, I Sen. P. * T. A
M t. WILLIAMS.
janiB
dtl_

Badfieid

Rumiord Falls k
Wiater

Irraageasrat

la

ISM.

Railroad

Rffact Ν·«. I,

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, T.10 a. m. ;
Lewlston 8.00; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
8.45 ; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.05; E. Hebron 9.30·,
E. Sumner
Rucklleld 9.46 ;
10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m. ; Lewis ton 1.67;
Mechanic Palls 3.15: arriving at W. Mlnot 3.37;
K. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle'J 3.50; E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.35; Ullbertvllle 4.36 p.
m.

RKTURNINO-LeaveCanton 4.15, 9.16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.36 a. in.. 13.06 p. m.
STAKE C'ONNKCTIO**.
DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.37 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. lor W.Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.35 p. m. ; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxlli'ld β.ΟΟ; Mexico 7.00p.m.; also (or
Breitun's Mills, Llvermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico β.ΟΟ, Dlxfleld 7.oo a. ιη. ; arriving at Portiariil
H.

p.

i*. u.

m.

liinwLn

Portland and

nupi.

octïvàlf

C. BRADFORD. Q. T. A.

0|densburg R.

R.

PORTLAND ft HOM KKAL USE.
Only Um ruilll DAY THAIM W·
Iwffi Porllaad »o.l n»lical.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Mondai. October 4, 1SS6,

aud until turtber notice Passenger Train· will
I.«are I'onlnad as follows:
».:« a. m. (or llrlilKton, Pryeburg, No. ConwayPaliviins, Btehleham. Lancaster, Whltefleld
Littleton. Wells Klvcr. Montpeller, St. Job·
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling·
ton. Swanton, Ogdensbnrg and West.
3.1.» |>. oa. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections (or
No. Wind bam, Staudisli, Llnilnuton, Sebago.
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Palls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldg
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brtdgtoo.
Train· Arrive Éa Partlaadi
ΙΦ.33 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations
Β 33 p. m. Iroin Montreal, Burlington and West.
/. HAMILTON. Sopt
octldtf
CHAS. Η. ΓΟΥ1. a. T. A.
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OVERSEERS OF TUE POOR.
Following Is an abstract of the annual
port of Secretary llaker. The first part

Bertram L. Smith, Esq., and Clarence S.
liUnt, city editor of the Bangor Commercial,

WEDNESDAY ΜΟΙΙΝΙΝβ, MARCH 1«.

at the Falmouth Hotel.
Miss Emma R. Wescott, who is engaged In
organizing a Golden Cross Commander)- in
this city has been ill of late lmt expects to be
out again in a few days.
Among those present at a reception given
Congressman John 1). Long and wife by the
Pine Tree State Club in Boston Tuesday evening were Horatio 0. Newton and Charles W.
are

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ADVKflTIHBHIBNTH TO-D1V.

,·««

AMUSEMENTS.
Bennett & Moultan's Comic Opera Co.
A Novel Tea l'arty.
N«W ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Man With Kew Hundred Dollars.
To Let—Furnlllled House.
Boot Bottoiuers Wanted.
For Sale—Drug Store.

Found—Jo. Bushway.

Wanted—fein.

For the past ten years I have been using Hha.nintKTH'H Ρ i.i.κ for self aid family. We find them
a sovereign remedy for Indigestion
and constipation, taking one or two every night for ten days.
They are also admirable blood purifiers, perfectly
harmless but exceedingly effective as a cathartic.
I Hist used them myself, particularly for biliousness and
They relieved me 111 two
weeks. I cheerfully recommend theiu.

York city.
At a concert recently given under the auspices of the Odd Fellows of Holyoke, Mass.,
Mr. W. II. Mason of this city sang. A gentleman who was present writes that Mr.
Mason has a fine tenor voice, which shows
careful training.
G. I). Field, Boston ; W. It. u. tsies, skowliegan ; W. J. Wort, C. H. Mead, F. J. Tasker, 1). H. Kelley, Fred A. Fulty. and L. W.
Bradstreet, Boston; and J, P. Marstoe,
Rockland, were among the arrivals at the
United States Hotel yesterday.
The President has taken the following action on application for pardon in the case of
Dennis Kelley, convicted of manslaughter
and sentenced to eighteen months Imprisonment at Portland. lie says : "The defendant having been a good soldier, and his offence appearing to be the result of an excitable temperament, rather than any malicious
intent, and the convict having served the entire extent of his sentence, a pardon is grant-

dyspepsia!

Mother*.
MHS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYKUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button." It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
sM&WAwly
J.inlO
—

lo

!

Down where Southern wiutfs are blowing,
Where two rippling rivers meet,
There's a sweet Maynolla growing,
Shedding Incense faint and sweet,
(Atkinson- found Its retreat.)

ed to restore him to

When you want Pearline, be sure you get what
you ask for. The market is full of imitations
The genuine Is manufactured only by JAMEM
PYLE, New York.

ment, which was denied, aud|he then memorialised the city government for relief, but without
avail.
The plaintiff, alter bis release from Jail brought
an action against this defendant for false Imprisonment, which was tried at the December term,
1880, resulting m a verdict in lite favor for $4l>3,75.
The case was carried forward on a motion
for a new trial. The motion was granted, and at
the April term, 1883, the case was again tried,
The papers
and was sent torward on report.
were returued from the I.aw Court with the order
that the defendant be defaulted, and that damages be assessed by a tury. The case was tried at
the March term, 1880, when the defendant was
defaulted and damaues were assessed by the jury
at 1702.27. The case was again taken to the Law
Court on a motion for>a new trial and exceptions,
and was returned with the order that if all the
verdict above $300 be remitted by the plaintiff lie
should have judgment for that sum otherwise the
verdict be set aside and a new trial granted, The
plaintiff refused to remit, and the action now
came up for trial for the fourth time.
Verdict for the plaintllf for ¥748.13.
II is
known that tue city government by a vote, assumed the responsibility for the defence, although
evldeuoe to prove that fact was excluded when
offered In tiie trial
A. P. Gould—Robinson & Kowell.
True P. Pierce.
Joseph Smltli, who was ludlcted at this term as
Λ tramp, was arraigned and pleaded guilty.
As
It
appeared that the respondent now had an opportunity to ship and go to sea. and that he desirod
to do so his case was continued for sentence and
he was released upon his personal recognizance.

Eliza T. Clark, libellant, vs. Samuel L. Clark.
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed niaf for the
statute period.
J. K. Hanley for libellant.

Rockland,

March 14.

vs.

ltichard H. Connor. Action to recover for the
rent of a house on Parrls street, owned by the estate of Walter B. Harmon. The defendant claims
that the house was hired liy his mother aud thai
she alone Is liable. The plaintiff claims that it
was hired by the defendant aud
although the rent

paid by his mother and his father and the receipts made out-ln the mother's name at Ills request. yet plaintiff never released the defendant
nor gave credit to the
motter. Decision reserved.
Frank & L&rr&bee for plaintiff.
W. H. Motley.
was

MUNICIPAL COURT,
I1KFOKK RECORDER DYER.

Tuesday—Martin Lydeu, John Milan, Patrick
Murphy, Intoxication; each live days In the
county jail.
William Hunt and Dennis F. Gulliver, Intoxication: each 30 days in the county Jail.
John Milan, resisting officer; lined «30 and

costs.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

yesterday, with cloudy skies

spits in the afternoon.
Gilbert's Juvenile exhibition ball will be
given on the afternoon of April 9th.
Dr. Hill's talks on the heroes of Hebrew
History will be resumed on Thursday evening, In room 6, Brown's block, at 8 o'clock.
The history of the Board of Trade, now in
course of preparation by
Secretary Rich,
will be published in about a month, and will
make a book of about 100
pages.
A sea gull was captured
yesterday in the
dock at Custom House wharf. One of
the
bird's wings had been broken, making it
possible to catch him.

during

large

A Well·Deserved Punishment.

Monday noon,

as a man

from the country

driving down Green street, on his way
home, a lot of hoodlums began pelting liim
with snow. The man objected to this and,
leaving his pung,singled out the leader of the
gang and told him what he thought of such
an attack.
The fellow, who was as large as
the countryman, replied by striking him in
was

the face. Λ moment afterwards he wished
he hadn't, for amid the applause of the
crowd, which rapidly gathered, the gentleman from the country proceeded to
polish
off his assailant.
He fought with more
muscle than science but the young man who
had thrown the snowball retired from the
conflict with both eyes closed and in a gener
ally dilapidated condition. The other combatant quietly got into his team and
proceeded on his way.
New Cars.
The Pullman Car Company are
building
six new passenger cars for the Grand Trunk
The
cars
Railway.
will be used on the
Maine division of the road, running between
and
Portland
Lewiston and
Portland and Island l'ond. It is expected that
they will be delivered here about the first of
April. The cars are built and finished in the
most modern manner.

The

Congress Square Union.
Congress Square Union will give

a

novel and enjoyable entertainment at the
church vestry next Thursday evening. The
gentlemen will "run" the affair, and they
will serve the supper themselves. A very
attractive concert will also be provided and
the Union should realize α substantial benefit.

pounds

Value of medicines
Number ol orders issued (or supplies,
fuel and provisions

108
167
<>3

nnibnn

Discharged

1

888
886
886
880
9
4
1
X

J350.55

1,183

136
65
19
25
108
to2

Sentence expired
Kent to hospital

Runaway
Present number
Average dally number
Cost of KupDortintf Almshouse
$10,883.54
Average cost of each Inmate per week.
2.05

Greet]/ HospUnl.
Inmates at the beginning of the year..
Admitted during the year

178

Discharged

150

Born

41
7

Died

32

beginning

Died

Expense assumed by other towns
Kxpense assumed by State
Charged to the United States
Expense paid by friends
City dually responsible for

Mrs. Fellows and Mrs.
Morrison were repeatedly encored both la
their duets and solos.
Mr. Fred Adams has
been heard in Portland and vicinity this winter until he has become a general favorite
and his selections on this occasion were enjoyed by all. Mrs. Perry was presented
with a beautiful boquet which «peaks for itself. Taken as a whole its was one of the
most delightful times that the Lodge has
had for many a day and some of the members were heard to say that they wished the
anniversaries came oftener.
About 10.30 o'clock the company adjourned to the Y. M. C. A. Hall down
stairs and sat down to a supper of meats,

with the

Λ.

23
16
6
1
2
2

1
5

22
Increase over last year
7
Aggregate cost for the year
$ 2,740.04
Received from State on account of nonsettlement and paid to treasurer of
the Insane Hospital
449.01
Net cost to city
2,291.03
Cash stipends for the year paid to fifteen persons amounting to
896.71
Number sent away,at the expense of the city 36
Number sent away under the statute without
expense to the city
176
Childroj provided with hames
4
Chlleren now in Almshouse
3
Ν umber of persons of all classes assisted.. .1775)
Increase of families outside poor not having
settlement in the State
30
Increase having settlement hi the State
12
Aggregate expenditures from April 1st
1886 to March 1st, 1887
$20,780.12
Appropriations
24,000.00
Balance unexpended to pay Mach bills 3,213.88
Estimated total cost
24,000.00
Cash income
1200.00
Net cost for the financial year
22.800.00
Almshouse furniture and supplies on
hand
7,291.72
Stock and farming tools
4,522.83
Furniture and Supplies in hospital
2,034.18
Crops raised on farm and income from
various sources
3,936.97

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
FALKA.

evening's entertainment.

To the Editor of the Press :
In an editorial in your paper this morning
headed "Western Farm Mortgages" permit
ni%to say that I think your statement "The

Mr. Farnia's adaptation of "DeVroit D'
Ainemie," under the title name of "Falka,"
which has received so much favor wherever
it has been presented, was produced for the
first time in Portland last evening by McCaull's company. The great fault In most
of the operas, like Milbocker's "Black Hus-

proposition now before the legislature to allow savings banks to invest in Western farm
mortgages is an exceedingly dangerous one"

sar" and Farnie's "Falka" is that they are
spread over too thin. There is too little music
and too much dialogue, and however bright

is a statement which liad you been familiar
witb the experience of •New Hampshire sav-

the

Mortgages.

securities,

you

would

The New Hampshire savings banks commissioners in a recent report, speaking of
Western farm mortgages, stated that "This
class of loans now aggregates over ten millions ($10,000,000) of dollars (about one-half
of the entire deposits in New Hampshire
banks) which is exclusive of loans on mortgages on city property," and they further
say that "The commissioners have been unable to discover, in all these Western loans,
any loss thus far to the several banks, either
on account of the payment
of the principal
or interest" ; and 1 challenge you to
produce1
a record where a
corresponding large amount
ha9 been invested in any other class of securities outside of government, State or
municipal bonds, with as good results.
The writer lias never seen the bill referred
to now pending before the Legislature, but;
it is not to be supposed that any bill would
be introduced without stating that the investments shall be made through certain
corporations who shall have a stated
amount of paid-up capital, and who shall
become responsible for their loans to a certain extent. With restrictions of this kind
there can be no doubt but a law to allow our
savings banks to invest a certain per cent,
of their deposits
in Western securities
would be a benefit to all concerned.

Gaga

and puns are made to do [duty for wit,
and as Col. McCaull has been credited with
saying, "the worse the pun the better his

audiences seemed to like it." What carried
"Falka" last night was the picturesque costuming, and the fact that Miss Kitty Cheathatu, who took the title-role, possesses a good
flexible soprano voice, and plays with much
dash and spirit ; that Mr. Francis Gaillard
takes the part of Bolesis, the gvpsy, with
much Are and admirable appreciation of the
opuibui uuiico^uD, iu TTuivu no îa nuiy as»
sisted by Miss Alice Gaillard, as Edwige, big
sister ; that Mr. Plunkett makes all that is
possible out of the old governor Von Holbach; that Mr. Klein is an unctious old
father Pahern : and that the ensemble* at
the end of the first and second acts are striking ane effective. These actors just mentinned and their ensembles impart ,a rollicking character to the opera that pleased the
audience last night, for they tried to call the
curtain both times. The trio in the second
act between Falka, Bolesirs and Edwige was
well rendered and encored.
We hope Mr.
McCaull will send his companies more frequently to Portland now he has found the
way.
CONCEBT AT WOODFOBU'8.
Mons. Felix Mont Morenci's concert company last evening repeated, by request, its

They

of the madamoiselles. Mons. Vanberger acted as stage manager, and everything
passed off to the credit of the little eightyear-old. Almost every rendition was encored, and the basso, Mons. Jean de Lussac
was the recipient of a beautiful bouquet. The
prima donna, M'lle Jeanna de Bevallan, sang
her selections very sweetly, and presented
an exceedingly graceful appearance.
The
elocutionist of the evening, M'lle Marbocaf,
read several pieces in a dramatic and effective manner. Every one of the masters and
misses deserve mention, but the length of
their very Frenchv names, together with the
number of adjectives required render this
impossible. The next entertainment of the
course will be the "Mission of the Fairies,"
to be held Thursday evening, March 24th.
THE SYMPHONY CONCEBT.

The concert, which will be given in the
course, by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, sixty musicians under the conductorsliip of IlerJ Oericke, and assisted by
the well know tenor, Mr. Whitney Mockrldge, will draw a very brilliant and musical
audience. The programme has been published by us and contains a great deal that is

Stockbridge

J

less familiar to our musical
people,
all of which will be greatly enjoyed, rendered
as it will be by this magnificent musical organization. There are good seats yet to be
procured at Stockbridge's.
more or

BAPTIST CONCERT.
An entertainment and supper will be given
at the First Baptist church tomorrow evening which will be well worth the price of admission. The supper will be served by the
young men after the entertainment. Shaw's
FIRST

The

Age

of Consent,

To the Editor of the Press:
Τ
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saw in the Phesh the account of the terrible1
accident on the Boston & Providence rail·
road, but far more shocked as I read in the

smaller head-lines that our "Cautious legiilators fix the age of consent at thirteen."
Cautious of what? Certainly not for the
well being and social purity of the community. Not cautious to throw around innocent and inexperienced childhood the protection of good laws. Cautious only, as it
seems to me, to protect as far as possible
licentious men in the indulgence of their
animal passions. That act has stamped with
disgrace the Legislature that passed it.
Shame! shame!! on such legislation. Give

■

the names, Mr. Editor, of the men in our
who would give our daughters
over at the age of thirteen years a prey to
the lusts of any libertine who chooses to
attempt their ruin, and who would say to
such monsters you shall not be molested in
your devilish work.
We protect our cattle,
our sheep, our
dogs even, and turn our children out unprotected
by law against any
ruffian who may seek them as their prey.
Such legislation is a
disgrace to our civilization. Meetings ought to be held at once all
over the State until our
Legislature shall be
made to feel the indignation of an
outraged
community and hasten to right the wrong
they have done. What reason can be given
for not hxing the age of consent at
least at
sixteen years unless it be to
protect men in
the indulgence of their lower passions?
us

Legislature

Gko. L. Kimball.
Portland, March 19,1887.
..
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vig-

Monday several car loads of supplies were furnished, for which cash is paid,
one gentleman bringing $50,000 to Bangor on
Saturday, in addition to money already on
deposit there for that purpose. At a meet,
ing of the directors of the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad Company, held Monday afternoon, it was voted to give the International
Company all the land at West Cove needed
camps.

for the purpose of erecting storehouses as
far as could be done without interfering
with their own business, and to afford them
all the facilities in their power towards carorders for prorying on their work. The big in
visions made things lively
some of the

leading wholesale houses in Bangor Monday. Among the other items of goods on
the list were some forty cook stoves. Before
the road is completed an enormous amount
of supplies will be needed, and these must
necessarily be furnished from or through

Bangor,

that

so

a

large amount

must be expended there.
Robert C.

of money

Sawyer.

The following from a San Francisco paper
may interest many Portland readers :
The loss of a good public spirited citizen,
to a

community,

statesman ιο

a

is as the loss of an eminent

nation

; ana sucu

a

loss

we

called on to deplore in tlia death oi Robert C. Sawyer, at his residence, 923 Valencia
Mr.
street, on Wednesday, January 12th.
Sawyer, like many of the enterprising sons
of the Dirigo State, has had a varied and
checkered life. He was born in Portland,
Me. His father was a merchant captain,
sailing his own ship, and in company with
his mother, while yet a child, Robert made
many voyages to various parts of the world
in his father's ship. As he grew older, he,
with his brother, was left in school, two
years in France, and two years in England.
He was afterwards brought home and entered Bowdoin College in the class of 1868.
While still a young man, a little over 20, he
came to California, and entered the service
of the C. P. K. R. Co., as civil engineer, in
which capacity he traversed a considerable
portion of the State, surveying for projected
railroads. He afterwards went to work for
C. A. Hooper & Co., lumber dealers, and
about eight years ago for Pope & Talbot,
with whom he remained till the time of his
death. Mr. Sawyer was a man of large and
varied attainments, and possessed all the
qualities which make a good citizen,—a most
are

affectionate husband and father, loved as a
brother by his friends, and trusted implicity
by his employers. He leaves, besides a
wife and daughter here, a mother, sister and
brother in Portland, Me.
Jurors

Drawn.

In accordance with venires issued the following jurors were drawn by the Board of
Aldermen yesterday afternoon :
Two Grand Jurors for the United States Circuit
Court—Enoch Martin and Amory H. Rogers.
Petit Jurors, United States Circuit Court -Bichaud K. Gatley and Jonathan Cole.
Three Travers Jurors, Superior Court—Frederick A. Gage. Charles W. T. Coding and Horatio
Clark.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
ΥΛΒΜβνΤΤΗ.
The Yarmouth Poultry Association, which

held

a

very successful

first exhibition last

February, reorganized

last Saturday evenThere was a
ing on a permanent basis.
large attendance at the meeting and fourteen new members were admitted. The following officers were elected for the ensuing
year :
President—L. E. Cook.
Vice Presidents—C. G. Gooding, J. M. Davis, J.
C. Gannett.
Secretary—W. B. Allen.
Treasurer—C. L. Bucknam.
Directors—David Bennett, F. E. Gore, J. A.
Chase.
TOWN

ELECTIONS.

were

roses

from the
Legislature
would-be borrowers and their agents, and
not from the lenders.]

RAILWAY.

The International Railway people

very neatly dressed, and the
broadcloth swallow tails of the young messieurs blended prettily with the satins and

appearance of responsibility and strength.
There is no demand on the part of savings
banks to be allowed to invest in these mortgages. On the contrary the largest banks
are opposed to it. bank Examiner
Richards,
who has examined this class of securities
pretty carefully, is also opposed to it. The\
comes

dialogue may be in the original German,
French, it is pretty poor stuff—like the
dialogue of burlesques—in the translation.

or

entertainment in behalf of the Deering Village Improvement Association at Lewis Hall
Woodford's. Despite the threatening weath
er, a large audience was in attendance. The
concert was highly successful, and the programme throughout one of rare excellence.
The fact that every one of the artists was
under the age [of 12 can only give them the
greater praise for their skillful performance.

that within a year or two
people in
thli·State have placed large insurance risks
in companies which were good for
nothing,
but which nevertheless had all the outward

pressure on the

THE INTERNATIONAL

men, and teams, stoves and utensils for their

Discharged

exquisite playing.

sity.

Insane.

Number in hospital at; the
of the year
Committed during the year

were entained last
the sweet music of the Mandolin
Club, who have appeared but once before
this season to the public of Portland. The
hearty welcome extended to Miss Bertha
Webb, showed the appreciation of her ingst

Maine Central railroad train,coinposed entirely of Pullman palaee cars, to
run from Boston to Bar IIarbor, via Lewiston, during the summer, will run about forty
miles an hour, leaving Boston at 8.30 in the
morning and reaching Bar Harbor at 5.30 p.
Between Portland and Bar Harbor it
m.
will stop only at Danville Junction (for the
Poland Spring travel), Lewlston, Waterville,
Bangor and Ellsworth. It may make fewer
stops if an arrangement is made for supplying the locomotive with water. The Maine
Central managers now talk of adopting the
Pennsylvania plan of tanks between the
track», from which the locomotive can scoop
Probably they
up water as it rushes along.
will either do this or greatly enlarge the
tanks in the locomotive tenders. The new
bridge across the arm of Lake Maranocook,
is built with the great weight of this heavy
Pullman train In view.
On the other branch of the Maine Central
the Flying Yankee will run as usual, but
may make a few more stops.
Λ matter which the Maine Central managers have under advisement is the construction of a double track between Gardiner aud
Augusta, which has become almost a necesnew

5
l'resent number
39
of the Hospital for the year
$ 4,789.53
Average dally number of patients
43
Average cost of each patient per week.
2.14
Cost

its members and friends

tno>

orously at work preparing to push the building of their line, and representatives of the
road are in Bangor, laying out large sums of
money in the purchase of supplies for their

Kunaway

evening by

vim

THE MAINE CENTRAL.

The

Total cost ol outside poor
$3,173.510
Aims Howie.
Inmates at the beginning of the year..
122
Admitted during tlie year
15a
Bent from Municipal Court to House of
Correction
65·

aware

1

amount ol work.

8
49
40
172
24

.»"■*

kerosene oil, gallon.
boots, pair

banks to invest in Western farm mortgages,
unless It Is much better guarded than the
bill introduced into our Legislature will
eventually turn out to be another. It would
seem as if it must be obvious to
everybody
that to allow holders of trust funds to invest
them in property of which personally they
have little or no knowledge and concerning
which they can get but little information
except through the medium of interested
parties must be a dangerous experiment.
We venture to say that Mr. Emery would be
slow to invest in these farm mortgages until he had made either a personal
investigation of the property on which
they are
founded or employed some person whom he
knew and had confidence in to do so for him.
This talk about companies
guaranteeing
these mortgages amounts to but very little.
It is just as difficult to find out about them
as
about the property. Mr. Emery is
probably

the winter, will reside on Forest
avenue,
near the ball grounds.
The Portland team will probably be
got together about the 26th Instant in New York.
Manager Spence is negotiating for a good
base ball field in Hoboken, just across the
ferry from New York. If he gets It the nine
will have active practice in the open air for
a week before the
beginning of their trip at
Newark, April 1st. If the team goes into
practice in Hoboken, a large number of New
York base ball men will go over to see their

under a

soap,

Very respectfully,
William H. Emkky.
[The State of New Hampshire has been
guilty of a good deal of foolish legislation.
The "valued policy" law which has driven
out all the insurance companies is one instance, and the law that allows savings

Base Ball.

Manager Spence has had a man named
Hendershot practicing for a pitcher for several weeks. He throws a very swift ball and
lias complete control of it. He has an arm
which, it is tliougnt. will keep in condition

"Ruddygore" is in rehearsal by the McCaull troupe for Wallack's Theatre, New
York, in May. The choruses, as given yesterday morning at rehearsal, betoken a treat
for our people when the opera is given by
Stetson's company at City Hall, April 1st.
The Schubert Quintette, Imperial Guitar
and Mandolin Club, and Mr. Fred Adams
elocutionist. *ill appear at Congress street
M. E. church tonignt.

100

508
16.640
4,134
3,620
488
1,664

sugar, pounds
rice, pounds
oatmeal, pounds—
crackers, dozen
bread, pounds

Anniversary of Harmony Lodge.
anniversary of Harmony
Lodge, l. O. O. F., was celebrated by one
of the most enjoyable gatherings in the history of the Lodge. Between 350 and 400 of

States, in tUi» class of
not have made.

:

NOTES.

4
'.»(!

369,000

nk.

ings banks and those of other neighboring

BEFORE JUDGE UONMbv.

who was married

41

10
8
5
4

Supplies delivered, coal, ponnds...
wood, feet,
flour, pounds
pounds
ι. pounds
beans, quarts
molasses,
quarts
.....
>

citizenship."

Western Farm

SUPERIOR COURT.

Manager Spence,

1
0

12

each

The eighth

pleased

J. K. Hanly.
M. F. Hanly.
Clara K. Patterson, libellant, vs. James W. PatLibel for divorce. Divorce decreed ni»i
for desertion for the statute period.
G. II. Walker.
John Bruton was today adiultea » cttizen of the
lînttaa sjtates.

and snow

prison

13

Colored
Sweedish

cream, case, uananas, oranges ana cuoctea and coffee.
The party dispersed
after doing justice to
the
repast, well

terson.

raw

10

28

German

ice

ance.

Cold and

songs wereaquafly delightful, for Miss bherwin is an accomplished linguist. In the best
London society she is ever a welcome guest,
lier manners are engaging, her amiability is
boundless, her information regarding musical
and other art matters extensive.

olate,

Sanford Delano, on Indictments as common
seller and for keeping a drinking house and tippling sbop, paid flues and costs amounting to
«213.04.
George A. l.rnde, ou a nuisance indictment
found against ulna at the September term. 1884,
paid a flue and costs amounting to $117.45.
Samuel Coach vs. Edwin Couch.
An action to
recover for (10U, cash loaned, and for one cow of
the value of $35. Defendant filed ail account in
oft-set. Verdict for the plaintiff for JC5. bal-

Tuesady— Silas B. Harmon, administrator,

84

Portugese and French, each
Danish, Scotch and Polish, each
Kussian, Prussian and Norwegian,

it is a fine craft. The boat is fourteen feet
long and thirty inches wide across the rails.
When all equipped, including oars, rowlocks
and other fixture.·*, It will wcfgll 60 pounds
and will carry five persons and their luggage
easily. Tha craft Is splendidly modelled.
Mr. Wish is soon to build another similar
boat for Mr. E. J. Page of the firm of Brown
& Page. It will be sixteen feet long and
will be used on fishing excursions.
Mr.
Wish is gaining quite a reputation as a boat
builder." He is a Portland boy.

11EF0HK JVDGK HASKELL.
Ιίυι κι,ΑΜ), Mardi 12.
The deUearge L. Snow vs, Leander Weeks.
ee.se
been
for many years the
lias
fendant 111 tills
^treasurer and collector of the city of Rockland,
On Noand the plaintiff a resident of line kland.
vember 29, 187!), the plaintiff was committed,
for
the
the
defendant
lssuod
a
by
upon
process
collect ion of a tax of I1U1.80 for the year 1887,
t.. the Jail at Wi-casset, where he remained until
February 1*. 1880, when lie procured a poor
riuiutifl resistdebtor's bond and was released,
ed the tax, as he claimed, upon llie ground that it
was assessed upon property which lie did not possess. He applied to the assessors for an abate-

#1
of

Kngllsh

"Mr.
The Bangor Commercial says:
George II. Wish has finished the new canvas
boat upon which he has been at work, and

KNOX COUNTY S. J. COURT.

22

Fuel only
«
Provisions only
Medical aid only
Fuel anil provisions
Fuel and medical aid
J"uei, provisions and medical aid
Increase lu medical aid aloue
Pauper settlement In the city
In other towns in tlie State
Number pauper settlement in tlie
State
Irish
American

New

Hospital Medical College,

Iiellevue

42
16B

Intoxication or idleness of fattier or
mother-..
Husband in Insane Hospital
In

re-

1,167

Men with large families
Men out of work

Husbands

re-

304

men

vice Col. C. V. Crossman, resigned.
Mr. W. E. Baxter, a former student of I)r.
Gordon's of this city, received the degree of
M. D. at the recent commencement of the

DYSPEPSIA AND CONSTIPATION.
Henry B. Archer, ltecelver of Taxes of the City
of Youkers, Ν. V., says of Bxamdbbth'b Pills:

Advice

lates to the outside poor.
Number families assisted
Ν umber persons assisted
luerease lu families
Increase iu persons
Widows
Women deserted by husbands
Sickness in familles
Old age or permanent disability

Stevens of Portland.
Mr. Bobert B. Cookson, who has been posPiscataquis
tal clerk on the Bangor' and
railroad, has been appointed Deputy Collector und Inspector of Customs in thatdistrict,

Situation Wanted.
Wanted—Parties.
In Insolvency.

faultless singing of a former Boston, as she
Is now a London, favorite, Miss Amy Sherwin. Her rendering of 'Love's Wings' was a
positive treat to ail who listened. Every
word came out as clear and distinct as a silver bell.
Her accent, from lengthened foreign residences, has a pretty little suggestion
of the continent, and even in her speaking
voice she conveys all the charm that the general singer does when singing, not speaking.
Miss Sherwin is. as you know, very beautiful. I compare her io a dainty spray of wild
roses, all pink and white, and, as she smile*,
her teeth gleam through her parted lips like
crystallized drops of dew. Her German

MUNICIPAL REPORTS.

PERSONAL.

maiciquarieue, juiss Annie m. ureeiey, soprano, Mr. V. R. Foss, elocutionist, and Mr,
S. W. Woodbury, pianist, will take part.
ALONE IN LONDON.

The tickets for Alone in London, to be produced in Portland Theatre Friday and Saturday, will be on sale at the box office today.
The San Francisco Call says :
"Alone in London is billed at the Baldwin
for another week. By her dual personations
of Annie Meadows and Nan, the flower girl,
Miss Cora Tanner continues to increase in
favor. Buchanan, the author, is said to be
very proud of this, his latest production, and
when It was brought out in Philadelphia (tha
first production in the United States), went
to that city to supervise it. Speaking of Buchanan, the Philadelphia Press says : 'He is
a Scotchman
quite in the prime of life, whose
book, "London Poem»,
published many
years ago, attracted wide attention, and was
commended by George Eliot as "the boldest
poetic experiment since Wadsworth." lie is
also the author of several successful novels,
and has within three years produced four

plays.'"

AMY

SUKBWIK TROUPB.

The tickets are now ready at Stockbrldgv's
for the concert to be giveu by the Amy Sherwiu troupe at City Hail next Monday evening. The celebrated talent which will assist
Miss Shcrwin is named in our amusement
column. The London correspondent of the
Boston Herald, speaking of Miss Sberwin,
says : "But the gem of tue evening was the

The Election at Sanford.

Saxford, March 15.
At the adjourned town meeting the Republicans and Democrats of Sanford, aided by a
few Republicans at ispringvale, joined issues
and elected for selectman M. B. Twambly

(Dem.); town agent, Horace T. Bennett
(Dem.) ; supervisor of schools, W. J. Maybury (Rep.) ; auditor, Sam. Q. Nicholl (Rep.)
On the first ballot one selectman remained
elected, and there being no choice on

to be

the second ballot, a third resulted in the election of W. H. Nason (Rep.), of Sanford, the
vote standing, Nason, 239; Reed, of Springvale, 237. In the contest politics were ignored. It was merely a fight between the
two villages for the offices.
NEW GLOUCESTER.

Moderator—George W. Plummer, R.
Town Clerk—James M..Thompson, K.
Selectmen—Jolin W. True.K., JamesM. Thomp-

son, R., True M.
Treasurer and

Merrill, 1>.
Collector—B. W. Merrill, R.
School Supervisor—Geo. B. Pierce, K.
They voted to refer the building of the
Ricker road to the selectmen to build it when
they think it of advantage to the town.
Ravmokd—Moderator, Levi Jordan ; clerk, Ο Β
Lane ; selectmen, assessors and overseers of the
poor, Henry J Lane, Henry Harraou, Charles
Cole; treasurer, Ε A Plummer: supervisor of
schools, U Ρ Kulgnt; collector, 1 D Jordan.
v»*^prottcïtttoi,

«cmj y UIOWCI

uicr»

William A Mitcliell ; selectmen, Herbert 8 TalbotJ
D Curtis, James II Banks; treasurer, EdJoseph
ward Β Mallet, Jr.: supervisor, Herbert F.
Twitchell ; collector, Isaac D Byram. All Republican·.
I.iBiioN—Moderator, J W Jordan; selectmen,
assessor· and overseer ol poor. John Smith, Geo.
W (iowell.Geo. Plummer: clerk, Κ H
Lunt; supervisor ef schools, Kev. Κ Ρ Hoyt ; treasurer, John
ti Tibbetts; collector, Horace Jordan.
I)ekh Islk—Β (1

Barbour, D WTorrey and 8
W Fifleld, selectmen; Β Τ Torrey; treasurer, Sethi
Webb ana 8 G Haskell, auditors; J Ε Small, supervisor ol schools,
North Haven—George Alexander, Moderator; A J Ames, town clerk; Warren Κ Sampson,
Harrison Beverage, John W \Youster, selectmen,

and overseers of the poor; Β C Calder,
vfood, treasurer; 8 Y Crockett, auditor; Frank
Beverage, collector and constable ; George Alex
ander, supervisor;Henry L Smith, road commisassessors

sioner.

υκΒίΝατοκ—Moderator, Warrei» Nlckerson;

town clerk, J D Baker ; selectmen, assessors, etc..
J 1> Baker, Ν A Nlckerson. W M Baker; supervisor ol schools, J W Phillips; treasurer, A G
Dole ; collector of taxes, A G Kent ; constables, J
D Hinds, Ε W Snare. J Η Maker, J Η Smith, Geo.

Lambert, Fred Harrlman, Solomon Bolton, Thomas Crowell. Albert Wheeler; health officer,
Dr.
Geo. Β Tibbetts.

Dixmokt—Moderator, L. 1'Toothaker; clerk. Κ
I> Crocker ; selectmen, etc., W Harris, A C Thorndike, Ε White; treasurer, Joseph Holt; collector,

W Β Reed ; constables, WB Heed. W Η Toothaker; 8.8. committee, L F Toothaker; auditor, I.
F Toothaker.
Gbohoetown—Moderator, 11 F Hinckley; selectmen, assessors and overseers ot the poor, W
C Todd, W I. Merry and G M Kingsbury ; clerk, Ε
F Trafton ; treasurer, Martin Tralton ; supervisor
of schools, Ε Ρ Trafton ; colleetor, Jolm Hunt ; Auditor, W Κ Rlgg».
Somekville—J Β Dodge, moderator ; Morrill
Glldden, elerk; J Β Dodge, Ο M Crummet, Jolm
M Turner, selectmen: J Ε Bartlett, treasurer and
agent; Frauk Ames, supervisor of schools ; J Ε
Bartlett, collector; Morrill Glldden,constable;
David Cliadwlck, J Ε Bartlett, auditors.
Brighton—G C Davenport, moderator ; Peter
Walker, clerk ; L H Haydeu, W J Foss, L C Forbus, selectmen; G C Davenport, treasurer aud
school supervisor; Jolm Xomliuson, collector.

Sweden-Ε Ρ Wnodburv, moderator; John Ρ
Nevers. Charles W
treas; John W Flint,
Grant,
Wm
Ρ
urerj
Stevens, constable and collector;
George Haskell, supervisor of schools.
Cornvillk-J w Hobart, moderator; George
Κ Doe, clerk ; J c Kinsman. Κ W stone, Thomas
treasurer ;
s
tinery, selectmen: Ueorge Ε Doe.
; Η D.Eaton, col8cliooi

They secured a emalfyuim
ber of pocket knives and
tnteyes who are svpposed

Faikkibld—Geo <; Weeks, moderator; EMcradden, clerk; F κ McFadden, Chas J Greene,
Newell Haxie, selectmen;
Elbridge G Pratt,
treasurer; George
Weeks, school supervisor;
Hiram Tuck, collector.
Athens—J W Blxhy, moderator; J F Holman,
clerk ; F G Greene, C F Dore, C F Barker, selectmen; A C Wade, treasurer; L Ν Ellingwood, supervisor; Ε Τ Goodrich, collector.

book-keepers

Benj W
m,1?"}?!;! cl«rk; selectmen
Flint, JE Ρ

supervisor

lector°

Moscow—Roger 8 Howe, moderator; J Η
Goodrich, clerk; J Η Goodrich, Η Ρ Baker, Reuben I Pierce, selectmen; Joseph Β Whitney,
treasurer; J Η Goodrich, supervisor; Kager S
Howe, collector.
F Stearns, moderator; Marshall
^Lovkll—J
Walker, clerk; Jeslah Heald, C Κ Chapman, CyAndrews, selectmen; G A Kimball, treasurer;
llev J W Webster, supervisor of schools.
Hiram—Alraon Young, W Ν Adams, James
Kvans, selectmen, assessors and ovverseers of the
poor; W F Greeae. clerk ; Charles Β Davis, treasUfer; Dr Charles Ε Wilson, supervisor of schools;
All Republicans except supervisor.
Dpton—C L Douglass, clerk; Enoch Abbott.
tre*«irer; Aldana Brooks, Hollls J Abbot» and M
F toolldge, selectmen; Charles Chase, constable
and collector ; F Β Brooks, supervisor.
Washington·—MUes D Cramer, moderator;
J"·1" Ε Davis, clerk ; Freeman Light, J F Bryant,
s H Bartlett selectmen, etc.; Rev J H Bealr. supervisor ; Ρ G lngalls. treasurer ; W Ε Deerlng,
constable and collector.
Bristol—Ν J Hanua, moderator; C W Bryant,
clerk ; Wm M Fossett, Jasner Ν Fossett, John M
Bryant, selectmen, etc.; Charles Β Meserve,
treasurer; David Chamberlain, agent; W Ε Luce,
supervisor ; Ε W Fossett, auditor.
Woodstock—Albion Ρ Cole, moderator; Aldcn
lhase, clerk; James L Bowker, treasurer; Samuel 1. Russ, Otis S Dudley, Hanuo H Cushinau, selectmen, etc. ; Geo L Cushmau, Herbert C Bacon,
supervising school committee ; Alden Chase, collector and constable.
Sedwich—R 8 Cole, moderator; Η Ν Dorlty.
ί Samuel Herrlck, treasurer and town agent
®J®rk
Κ 8 Cole, auditor of town accounts ; J F Gray, J
Γ Alien, seicci-uieu,
jc.atuu,
overseers of poor; Β S Bole, supervisor oi
Ρ Ε Stanley, collector anil constable.
u

In tills city,;March IB, Philip, ion of Frauk and
Margaret C. Dudley, aged 9 months.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at No. 69 Deering street.
In this city, March 14, Nellie, daughter of the
late Hubert L. and Margaret Camerun, ged 12

years 7 months.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clk,
at rear of Nu. 7 Deer street.
In this city, March 16, Mary Etta, oldest child
of Ellen L. and the late Charles F. Lcavltt, aged
8 years 11 months 20 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, March 16, Benjamin Α., Infant son
of Benjamin K. and Sarah T.Cook,aged 10 weeks
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
lu Alfred, March 16, Miss Harriet Rogers,
daughter of the late Dea. Geo. W. Kogers, aged
73 years.
ι» isatn, March 13, Abram P. Snow, aged 2*
ears aud 8 months.—son of the late Capt Abram

Hopkins,

Bingham.—Moderator, Τ F Houghton; clerk, J
8 Gray; selectmen, J 8 Gray, John Cummings,
Ellas Smith; treasurer, Sam Baker; supervising
school committee, Mrs. A Ν Burke, A A 1'lper;
collector, A C Dlnsmore.
Stabks.—Moderator, Thomas Buswell; clerk,
Waketteld Greenleaf ; selectmen, Anthony Brackett, Wm. Β Fletcher. Charles L Holbrook
treasurer. tien]. A sawyer, supervising school committee, Minnie Waugn; collector, Κ 8 Leeman.
Mercer.—Moderator, L Lombard ; clerk, Υ Κ
True ; selectmen, A Η Allen, W J l)rew, J Ν Buz·
7.ell; treasurer, L Lombard; supervising school
committee, W J Drew ; collector, C. H Glrdler.
Surry.—L G Means, moderator; J F Staples,
town clerk; selectmen, assessors and overseers ot
the poor, H H Eldrldge, Κ W Withain. .1 C
Young;
supervisor οί schools, Joseph Ε Gott; treasurer,
F H Clark ; collector of taxes, Marcus M Morgan ;
auditor of accounts, Ε. H. Torrey.
Pownal.—Moderator, J 1 Mclntlre ; clerk, John
Τ Lawrence; selectmen, G W Toothaker. Λ Κ Γ
Dresser ; school supervisor, C S Snow ; agent, J S
Brown, collector and treasurer, ΛΙοηζο Noyes.
Windham.—Clerk, Fred S Hawkes; selectmen,
assessors and overseers of the poor,
Charles
Jones, Thomas 8 Nason, 8unmer C Maxfield ;
agent, Charles Rogers ; treasurer, Fred S Hawkes,
collector, Daniel D Jones; superintendent ol
schools, Wm. A Larry; auditor, Albion P. Ayer.
Warren—Moderator. Μ Κ Mathews; clerk,
H W Robinson; selectmen, Lewis Hall. Jason
Spear, Isaac Libby; assessors, Oscar Hoffses,
Austin Keatiug, Edwin Keating; treasurer, Μ li
Mathews ; agent, Lewis Hall ; pound keener anil
sexton. Ben). Libby ; fish agent. Miles J Weston ;
supervising school committee, Frank Hull and
Olive S Eaton.
Lahoine—Moderator, Frank L Hodgklns;
clerk, J Ε Young; assessors, selectmen and overseers of poor, NBCoolidge. George Ε
King and
S Y Desisle ; tax collector, David Swctt ; supervisor of schools, Hiram Bartlett; treasurer, JE
Young; constables, David Swett, William Hntehings, 8 Y Desisle and Fred Austin.
Bucksport
Moderator
Ambrose White;
clerk. W A Remick; : selectmen, etc., G W MoAlister. Joseph Tillock and L H Dorr ; treasurer,
S Τ Hincks; agent, Ο Ρ
Cunningham; school
committee, Η Ε Snow ; auditor, A White.
Stoneham—Moderator, Charles D Speers;
selectmen, Jonathan Bartlett, Albert Littleneld,
David Ο Brown; clerk, Sumner Evans: treasurer.
Wm Gammon; collector, «Arthur F
Moody; constable, Arthur F Moody; superviser of schools,
H L Bartlett.
G ilead—Moderator, Ο R Hastings, 2d; J W
Kimball, town clerk ; Albert Bennett, S A Coffin,
Wm Κ Peabody, old board of selectmen ; I Waltei
Trowbridge, town treasurer; J Ρ Skilllngs town
agent ; D R Hastings, 2d, supervisor of schools ;
J W Bennett, collector of taxes; J W Bennett,
constable ; Ε Ε Kimball, school agent for the vil
lage district.
Κεννεβιγνκ—Ε Ε Bourne, moderator; town
clerk, WLDane; selectmen, George R Smith,
Thos L Gilpatric, Ambrose Littleneld; town
agent, A Ε Haley ; treasurer, Ε W Morton; superintending school committee. Geo G Robinson;
tax collector, F Ν Thompson; auditors, F M lîoss
C R Littlefield, Geo Baker.
Baldwin.—Peter W. Blxford,moderator; D. Τ
Richardson, clerk; D. T. Richardson, Alpheus
Wiggins, H. A. Miles, selectmen, assessors ant
overseers of the poor; Kben Sawver, treasurer
John M. Flint, school committee ; George W. San
born, constable and collector.
Hartford—Moderator, W S Robinson ; clerk
and treasurer, M C Osgood, selectmen, etc.]
Stephen Ε Irish, F L Warren, Τ Β W Stet
son ; supervisor, W 8 Robinson ; collector, Henrj
Parsons.
—

Perkins.—Moderator, Β F Curtis ; clerk, W 4
Lewis; selectmen and assessors, Thomas (
White, Llewellyn R Call and W A Lewis ; treasur
er, B. F. Curtis ; collector, Roscoe M Reed.
Dixfield—Moderator, W Τ Eustls; clerk
Emerson Walt; treasurer, Geo Holt; selectmen
etc., Frank Stanley, Emerson Walt, Albion Hoi
man ; supervisor, Albert D Park ; collector, AI
bion L Douglass.
Byron—Moderator, John Ε Shaw; clerk, 1:
Η Richards ; selectmen, etc.. Stephen Taylor, J
S Young, James R Mitchell; treasurer, Join
Houghton; supervisor, Stephen Taylor; collectoi
and constable, John Houghton.
THE STATE.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Friday morning Mrs. William Delano 0]
Medway caught tier dress or fire and be fori
she was able to extinguish the lire was so se
verely burned that she died the Thursday
following. She leaves a husband and one

small chud.
Samuel F. Fuller, Esq., who lives on the
Fuller road, near Bangor, now eighty-foui
years old, worked all day last Saturday, witl)
a team breaking roads.
Mrs. Annie Hatfield came from Lewiston
to Dexter on Saturday, March 5th, to visit
her friend Mrs. James Cotterell of Dexter.
She was not feeling very well when she lefl
Lewiston and the journey seemed to
make her feel much worse, and soon after
her arrival a physician was called in to attend her. She soon seemed better, but last
Friday she became worse and died about 11
p. m. that day. She leaves a young child
only two years old, her only relative in this
country. She came to America from Hyde,
Kngland, about six months since. She was
WUIJ

-«»

jinua

υι

age,

tutu

1U1

a

jiCiauu

SOMERSET COUNTY.
A man in the interest of the Keenes of
Skowhegan started on snow shoes from The
Forks last week to trace a route for a proposed line of railroad up the valley of the
Kennebec to connect with tbe Megantlc.
WALDO COUNTY.
Ilev. J. Washburn of Parkman is holding
aeries of ineetinas at the North Montville
church. Some twenty conversions are reported as the result of two week's effort.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
On Sunday morning the grocery store of
H. M. Bates in Calais, was uroken into and
several dollars taken from the money drawer
but nothing else was touched. Karlv Mona

the

at

Stevens flatus.
the family.

residence,

Cet Hood's
If you have made up your mind to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take any otlier.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar medicine, pos
sessing, by virtue of its peculiar combination, proportion and preparation, curative powers superior
to any other article of the kind before the people.
get Hood's.
"I bad been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for dy9
pepsla, and in oue store where I had tried to buy
a bottle the clerk tHed to induce me to buy their
own instead of Hood's ; he told me theirs would
last longer ; that 1 might take it on ten days' trial ;
that If I did not like It I need not pay anything,
etc. But he could not prevail on me to cliauge.
i
told him I knew what flood's Sarsaparilla was. I
had taken it. It agreed with me, 1 was perfectly
satisfied with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and did not
want any other. X am always glad to speak a good
word for this excellent meulcine." Mus. Ella a.
Goff, 01 Terrace street, Boston, Mass.

day morning burglars, presumably
parties entered II. C. Munson's general store

same

Turkish rugs.

prlccs paid for cast
gent'»; or exchange
to

Please send letter

room tor one

know that Mrs. Dr.
Sherman's Magnetic Ointment, for head
ache, neuralgia, catarrali and rheumatism ; also
lier Corn Salve, are sold at 42 SOUTH STREET,
as she employs no agents. Corns removed for 25
eta. Bunions SO cts.
8-3

gold
WANTRD—Old
your old brnkeu and
Its full value

silver. Why
worn out Jewelry

and

keep
when
In cash or taken In exyou can get
change for watches, Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN 0KP1CE, 4'JH Congress St.,
18-4
8. Schrlver, Proprietor.
Β Λ Κ Κ ι: I.η

WANTKD-20 cents
UOUDY &
ltt-tf

will be paid uutll further notice.
FI.OIK

KENT,

Pearl 8t.

KO—Six thousand dollars at nve per
cent, for Ave years on real estate in Portland. OUt Edge security. Kor further particulars enquire of O. L>. BICE, 251 Commercial St.

WANT

"I have takm Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia
which 1 have had for the last nine or ten years,
suffering terrlblr. It has now entirely cured me."
Mko. A. Nohtox, Chlcopee, Mats.
"After suffering many years with kidney comI was recommended by my pastor, itev. J.
plaint,
1'. stone, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Itjhas done
me more good than anything else."
Edwin C.
(TniiiKK, Dalton, Ν. II.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla.

Sold by all druggists. |1 ; six for |5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotliecarlos, Lowell. Mass.

Doses One Dollar

,100

d&wly

aprl

J. F. FAKMIAV, I'nioD, I. H.
maris

In this department we have been adding several new styles, and we want to
say to everybody Interested, that a call
We have these
will richly repay you.
Chamber Sets in Pine, Ash, Oak, Cherry,
Walnut, Mahogany and Birch, probably
the largest line ever shown in New Eng-

Prices ranging from $12.50 to
$700, and we will sell any of them for
cash, or a quarter of the amount down
and the balance by the week or month.
If you caunot come and see the goods
write us for cuts and prices.
land.

! Parlor Furniture, Bed
Lounges, Etc.
We are still addiug to our stock of
Parlor Suits, Sofa Beds, etc., and are
still selling at the prices stated in the
last issue of this paper. Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $32.50 and upwards. Plush
Snlts $37.50, $42.50, $45.00, $50.00,
and a beautiful Crushed Plush Suit for
$55.00, ftBO.OO and upwards. And the
the bes* bargain in all this week will be
three styles of Silk Plush Suits which
we shall sell to the first coiners at from
to $#5.00. They are suits that
ave never been sold under $100.00 to
any one. We guarantee them all double
stuffed, and the top stuffing curled hair,
and they all have spring edges.
They
are very handsome In
design, and we
will warrant every piece of them to
stand wear for years.
We also have a
few styles upholstered in Crushed Plush
that we can offer this week at from $85
to $100.Tbese are bargains worthy youi
immediate attention. Come and see the
If ther are not all we claim for
Item at the price we will not press you
to buy. Now is yonr time to secure an
excellent trade, $25.00 less than ordin-

r

"Positively Cured by

t&eae Little PûlB.
Thcj also relieve Distress from Dyapepaift,

iCARFERSf
ITT5w£

ivm

Indigefetioa and Toe
Hearty Hating. Λ perlect rcuicdy lor Dizai-

Nausea, J)ro wriBad Taste in tl
Mouth. Coated Tongue,
Pajn lo tbe Side, Λ
They regulate the Bowr'.H and orevent Consti%
g
and P11e«. Ts ^.')aii«»trtinj »»anient totnke.
40
In « vi:d. Purely Vega
ctaa.
one
|»ÎU
iJy
etable. Price 25 conta. 6 vllia by wiail for $1.00.
CARTER MF.DiCiNt CO., frop'rs, New York·

ΡΪΙΙ,ί».

nes»,

ngs.

{76.00

&-tîoxi

ABVERTUBnEKTR.

HEW

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
March 16, A. D. 1887.
In case of FRANK 8. KIMBALL·, of Portland,
and STEPHEN A. WOODBUKY, of Cape Elizabeth. individually and as copartners under style
of KIMBALL & WOODBUKY, Insolvent Debtors, doing business at Portland.
Is to give notice, that on the fifteenth
day of March, A. b. 1887, a Warrant
In Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estates of said
FRANK H.
of Portland, and
KIMBALL,
STEPHEN A. WOODBURY, of Cape Elizabeth,
individually and as copartners aforesaid, adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors,on petition of said
Debtors, which petition was filed on the fifteenth
day of March, A. D. 1887, to which date Interest
on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, and the transfer and delirery of any property by them are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of their estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room,
in said Portland, on the fourth day of April,
A. D. 1887, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. R. SARUENT,
ten.
Deputy SherlfT, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
marl6&23

Soods.
arily.

THIS

REFRIGERATORS
FOR THE MILLION,

with few hundred dollars,
branch store ; to the
right party a liberal salary will be paid, and share
the
entire
business; good reference
profits of
given and required. Address AYER. 51 Lisbon
16-1
Sic.
St., Lewiston,
Man

WANTEDcapable taking charge

South

WANTED.
ll customers tu know that we bave removed
to Nos. 121 and 12:1 Middle street, corner
C'liurcli, Thompson Block.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
marl2dtf
I

Flour Barrel» Wanted.

they

or

Stoves and Ranges

; no comwork in New

few more parties to
petition
England States. Address 3 LYCEUM BLOCK,
16 1
Lewiston, Me.
or a

UK HALE—One of the best drugstores in
Maine ; growing town, no old stock, all new
flue location. good reason for selling. For
urther Information, call on J. W. PERKINS &

F

Î;oods,

AH

WANTED—A

posiassistant in
PUOTOOHAPHER
tion
photographer's rooms,
the business. PHO-

by

TOGRAPHER, Press Office.

All

16 1

agents to sell the Baby Bui"
glar Alarm ; will protect you from thieves
and tramps ; cheap and durable. Address or ap16-1
ply to, E. C. SMITH, U. 8. Hotel, City.

FOl'ND-The

Amerlcal

intelligent
girl
WANTED
do the housework in
family of five; must
—

An

to

a

Apply at No. 06
16-1

RENT—A well furnished house on one
best streets, in western part of cltv.
Possession given about April 1st· BENJAMIN
16-1
8HAW, 48Vi Exchange street.

FOR
the

WANTED—A
housework.

day or evening

THOMAS STREET.

τ<§Γ

-

NïwVMiStëë

Lounges, Easy Chair, Rattan Rockers
and Bedsteads! Odd Bureaos, Side
Boards, Extension Tables, Dining
Chairs. Everything in oar stoek marked for March. Storm or Shine we will
have business. If you cannot tome in,
write us for Cuts, Photographs and
Prices.

First—After devoting much time
and attention to their manufacture
their shoes have become perfection
in shape, ease, workmanship and
durability. Second—Unlike ready
made shoes generally they will not
rip or lose their shape, and require
no
breaking in. Third—They are
made of the finest materials and are
sold at moderate prices.
One trial
will convince you of their superiority.
Oar

name

and address is

on

B. A. Atkinson

each sole.

J. & T. COUSINS, New York.
Agent*

ocv

t2

sight.

for

λ

M. G. PALMER.

FEJ1AI.K

FROM THE

Address C
15-2

CATTLE COMMISSIONERS !

ployer.

Electric Light»
warn

Λ

1

011

PIANOS !
BURDETT ORGANS.
Please call and bear the matchless tune· of the··
beautiful Instruments.

STOOLS m COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TUNIN6 TO ORDER

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

<Jtf

0Ctl4

brick house
batt
cellar,
furnace; I .am
to
build
another
at
a
bouse,
bargain t<
enough
close, terms of payment easy. N. 8. OAKDINEB
40 Exchange Ht.
lê-1
NALK-A desirable 3

story
FOB
centrally located, contains 14 rooms,
McUee
cemented

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

room,

Κ DAI. 01144 Α Ν VOB HAÏ.Κ All Este'
Cabinet Organ, 14 stops, 2 banks of keys
2 octave pedals with organ seat, side bellows, A.
sold at a great bargain. Enquire of Ε. Β. KOB
IN30N Λ CO., I'lauu Booms 123 Exchange Ht.

Ρ

WORK

COLOR

FINE

DPKCMLTT.

Λ

eodtl

decs

14-1

BKCKIVED- from lioulton a loto I
buckwheat for poultry which we are selllni I
at the extremely low price of 86 cents per bushel
No grain produces more eggs than buckwheat
14-1
C. B. DALTON & CO., 27 Preble St.

JUST

MALE—A hotel containing 23 room!
pleasantly located on the Sea-wall, Old Οι
chard. If not sold by middle of May, will b
rented for a term of years, Call on or address 1
L. CAKNEY, Sheepscot Bridge, Me., or D. 1
12-1
HAKLEY, Old Orchard.

F»B

mnQiNR ηιιτ
SALE.

Condition Food for Horse

brings

a

condition; now Is the time to use this food
CALLON E. MOKB1 LI., Cor. Preble and Cuml>ei
land streets.
11-1
MAL··—One second hand 12 (lorsi
Power Engine and Boiler with all the fitting:
for same in good condition at a bargain. Addrew
BIDUEFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeforc
1-4
Maine.

For Sale or To Lei,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling
house on Fine street, near Bracket! street
recently modernized and improved, contains tw<
tors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (witl
and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty ο
closets and front and back stairs,* fire places li
back parlor and dining room, new steam heatlui
apperatus with eight radiators; newly paintei
and papered throughout ; area o( lot 4,<>00 so tiar
feet. Terms reasonable. Inqnire of ROLLINS t
dee24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

vu ■

UkUUIIIU

MALE—Peel's
FOB
Cattle, Swine and Poultry. This Food cleat:
health
ses the blood and
the animal to

Ladle*' and Misses' Woolen llose at

cost, and many less than co*t.
Kather than pack them we offer Rome
penulne bargain* In nice good* at low
price*, for a few day*, a* we want the
room for Sprlug Good*.

A

Π

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511
marl)

Cong■*<'*«

Columbia

I.KT.

TO

LET—Rent of five rooms, west of State St.
for a small family of two pertona, or mai
and wife; no children; sunny and pleasant oui
look. N. S. GARDINER. 4U Exchange St. 15-1

TO

Ο LUT—Dwelling Houses Merrill, Cumbei
laud. Lafayette, and Congress streets, ( hea
If applied lor at once. Address S. I..UAK1. K'l'o!
Attorney at Law, 180 Middle street. iResidenct
118 Congress street.
12-1

ΙιϊΤ-With

board, pleasant parlor sull
TOable for gentleman
and wile
single gentle
also
room
a

or

St.
eodtf

Bicycles !

l'oit iH<tr.

Agency for Cumberland. Androjcogvin and Sagadahoc Counties.
II you want the best get the Columbia. Tbejr
lead lu workmanship, case (or eltmblmt bills, safety going down hill, strength of material and lor
durability Id every way. Nine years ol e»peri·
ence has proved tLelr superiority.
Hew Caialouur Free.

large

;

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.
This Is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
advautages of the Star anil all the other safeties,
and has the graceful
appearance <»f an ordinary
Bicycle. Price .ah «7.VOO If you are going
to buy a wheel of auy kind call at

C. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
feb23

dtf

10-1

OK RENT—One of the most desirable rent
for a small family. In the City ; located at 0
Spruce St.; steam heat and all modern couvet
iences;canbe seen any time. For terms, etc
apply to A. J. PKTTENGILL, 189 High St.
marl2
dtf

F

I.KT—Farm in Falmouth of about 10
rfio
J. acres; house contains s rooms; situated ο
road to Varmouth. For particulars Inquire or at
dress 8. CHENEKY, No. 7 Custom House Wiian
Portland.
2-3
OH KKKT- The four story brick and mai
tic store Nos. 117 and 111) Commercial St
suitable tor wholesale grocery or produce bus
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW
4<sVj Exchange St.
Janll-tf

F

LET—House 02 Gray Street; also uppe
tenament in house 27 Free Street. Eniiulr
of F. S. WATERHOUSE.
dec30dtf

TO

KENT—Offices and chambers sulUbl
for salesrooms, studios and work shops I
Mussey's Raw, Middle street; also one store ο
Temple street. Apply to L D. M. SWEAT c
WM. P. PREBLE.
20-tf

F

OK

Lei.
Commercial street, torn

T·

Store
GRANITE
erly occupied
Steam
TER.

on

by Woodbury

&

i.athau

Elevator Just put In. Apply to J. P. BAM
Advertiser Copy.
iiiarl4dlw

For Kent.
ΓΪ1 WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congres
X street, near head of State street, coutaln
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laun
dry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all li
first class condition ; was built ten years ago, am
Its location aud condition make It one of the iuos
desirable houses in the city. Rent #«50 per .in
num. Inquire of ROLLINS Λ ADAMS. No. 2:
Exchange St.
dec24dtf

PORTLAND

ASK

YOUR
—

FOR

GROCER
—

TOPS1IA» niLLS

Pure Wheat Meal,
Refined Corn Meal,
warranted equal to the best made, and

guaranteed superior to granulated for domestic or any other use. Made by

E.

BEAUMONT, Miller,
Topniim, baipk.

Ieb2f>

eodlm

COMBINATION 6ARHENTS.
We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suit*, both I'ottou
and I'iannei, are made to order, and cat
from measure.
The garment* are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool *nit* are un·
nhrinklng. We warrant good ttttlng
and comfortable garment*.

M. E.
iiv.

FAIRWEATHER,
σ

liini

i^irri'i·

|aηδ

dt!

Marine Underwriters
OFFICE

191-2

^sbhhhm*

*

Exchange St., cor. Milk St

Fine Cabinet

ADVINOKV

William Leavitt,
Henry r. Dewey,
Fritz H. Jobdan,

(OnHTTKK.
8. C. Dyeb,
Joe. P. Thompson,
Hokack M. Sakckx

Photo·

Kraphs,

MARINE RISKS ONLY.
SI AHi

PEU

NO. 514 CONGRESS

STREET,

George Tbekethen.

ntarldtl

ALBERT B. 1IALL, Attoreey.

Maine

~TREIT flLES"
And

Hearth* of all Patterns,

Price

Very Low.

Portland Omen!
tiu

1

Photographer,

ΝΑΙ.Κ.

ΚΙ Κ

has been Uioi
readiness t.
repairs. All wori
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
C. W. 8T1MPSON. Jr..
Address,
declfldtf
Port Clyde, Me.

Three Floor»'*

BROTHERS^1

wnss«« HnS

now

OPFN EVERY EVENING TILLI9:

DECKER

a

Π Ε Port

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, (Manager.

eudtf

a

Hallway
Clyde
In
Τ
ougbly rebuilt, and to
take out all vessels In need of

PORTLAND.

ConsroM St,

the best
references from last eitl·
Address L. PAKKEB, Uray, Me. 18-1

GOR.PEARUND MIDDLE STS. To Vessel Owners,

Notice la hereby given that all cattle shipped or
driven from the state of
Massachusetts, the
State of New York and the State of Illinois
across the line of the State of Malm- will be
placed
In quarantine immediately on arrival In the State,
except as further provided. All cattle transported
into or through tills State by rail or otherwise
■trom the states hereinbefore named for the
purpose of loading upon steamers for shipment
abroad, shall not be unloaded otherwise than at
point of shipment, and wharves oyer which tbar
have passed,and all cars In which they have been
transported, shall be disinfected at tlie expense
of the railroad or steamer
handling the same and
under the Inspection of the Commissioners ou
Contagious Diseases of cattle of the State.
Z. A. (ULBKKT, Chairman.
UEO. Η. BAILEY, Secretary,
SAMUEL BELL,
Commissioners for Maine on Contagious Diseases.
uicli7
d2w

!(>:{

situation
vouug lady wishes
WANTED—A
to do general house work in
small taniily.
Can furnish
of

(Vp-Htair·.)

Washington Street, Boston.

The Commissioners on
Contagious Diseases of Cattle hare issued the following notice :

KVE\L\(i SUADES ALWAYS l>\ HAM).

WANT

nr*

Branch of the Great Nassau HallI
House Furnishing Store, 827

—

Ala·

HKI.P.

TKLEPHONK 975 Β.

NOTI CD ΧΞ3

DARRAH'S
Kid («love Store.

Americar
κ D-By a middle aged
woman, a place as working housekeeper In
widower's family, or to take care of children. Address M. E., Box 5'Jti, Campella, Mass.
15-4

W&Snrniem

—

Agents

the Climax Sewing Machine Spring.
W. PAKS0N8, No. Windham, Me.

Ο LET-House No. 20 Gray street. Pos
session given April 1st. G. C. HOPKINS.

i

16-3t

Wfcj ]adi£Sl)eirq^
•

so

can

τ

fully refer you to any customer of ourt
through the length and breath of the
State of Maine, that we have not done
by just as we agreed, and we could refer
ou to hundreds of ranges set up in varoas parts of the State, which are
giving
entire satisfaction. Hundreds of testimonials of the good working qualities
of our ranges can be seen at onr offices.
Hotel ranges from $βά.00 to $100.
Come and see the Une. Our Quaker and
New Tariff Ranges possesses five more
distinct improvements covered by patents, than any other range now made.
All our ranges are fitted for wood or
coal and we will sell any of the above
for a quarter of the amount down, and
the balance $5.00 per month.

capable girl to do general
Apply any time Friday during

at 35

«BAND BONANZA VOB AVBVTM

sell ;
needed II
A
Something everybody
wanted at once to sel
6(XK>
sells at

TENEMENT

A Splendid Baklug Range with ware,
pipe, zinc and leg rests for $1ό, 18, 20,
22.50, 25.00 and up to $50. Remember that in buying ranges ironi us von
get a guarantee that they are perfect
bakers, and we warrent the tops and
bottoms, the sides and the ends agalnsl
cracking for 12 months, and we respect·

Just received at

AtiEKTN WANTED.

All Prices,

finest hair cutter in Portland
can be found at Rollins' Barber Shop, No. 3
Myrtle street; he makes fine work a specialty.
16-1
Call for JO. BUSH WAY.

be a good washer and ironer.
ATLANTIC STREET.

sunny, unfurnished parlor, desir
able locatlou for Doctors office. 11 BKOW >
15-1
STREET.

LKT-Near
Woodford
a half house, large garden
Corner,
berries: good well ii
of
and
fruit; grapes
plenty
yard. Enquire of J. H. BLAKE, office Widgery'
Il-l
Wharf, lOrtland. Maine.

AND

WANTED—Live

SPRING SHADES

IO LEI-Α

TO
story and

Kinds,

In the

Τ

up one fight, an
second floor,Best of references give
and required. Apply Ιβθ DAN FORTH STKKK'I
from 2 to 5 p.m.
11-1

Sixes,

Emb. Foster Kids,

TBCHNIOON.

HOO.HN.

lady

a

understanding

small masonic charm, between Faland Deeriug bridge ; has on
sand stone the letters J. T· W. The Under will
at
HAKKK & (JO'S, unleave
MAUK1CE.
plea.te
15-1
der Falmouth Hote 1.

mouth Hotel
LONT-A

manor
small one on

FOR EVERYBODY.

10-2

CO.

as
a young man

LUgl

a

can
a

can

illlUUgllUUL

nr Bulu

LO«tT.

τ

going
hear of
WANTED—Parties
West,
paying business where
Invest
few hundred dollars
desirous

n uitu

land last year with the beet possible re·
salts. Remember we warrant every one
of these to'be charcoal filled ami they
are without question the finest article
of the kind now manufactured. The case
work Is all made of thoroughly kiln
dried Ash, trimmed with Cherry, and
erery one is tested with oil to preclude
any possibility of their leaking: when
used. The prices range from 99.00 to
Do not ran away with the idea
$1.00.
that because we have got live feet of
snow now that the little episode o(
warm bntter and sour milk arc not near
at hand. Prepare In time and keep the
Governor good natured.

line of

(«b31

FOB

The New Perfection Refrigerator is
uuc

splendid

dlw

A/A—CLEAN barrels with beads and In (food
condition, for which 20 cents will be
2β-2
paid at No. 12 UNION WHAKF.

expense··

dtt

iJEEKIUlà liMH h.

Ρ/

CHAMBER SETS.

SiCOfMMCHB

A

ADDBKHM

Ο

c. w. ai.i i·:>

KID GLOVES.

WANTED.

MATTRESS MAKER

Be sure to

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Maleitroom 18 Exchange Street.
V. Ο. Η lll.1V.
mar 14

to

WANTKD-Parties

$2.50, *3.50, $0.00, $H.OO, $10.00

milium r\iru

or

or inistal
M. UKliKOOT" Perry Hoiine, Portland, Me. 11-1
ll tkKRS H ALTED To work on
tinnd turned goods. Apply at once to MOM10 1
OOMEKY Β HQS.. 2i) Pearl St.. Portland.

for

and upwards per pair. Special attention
is directed to oar French Crete Madras,
which is beautiful in design and workmanship, Irish Point at $0.00 and upwards, Nottingham Lace from 07 1*2
cents per pair to $12.00, Swiss Lace
Curtains for $H.OO, $10.00, $15.00 and
upwards, Brussels Lace Curtains $105
per pair, hear; Drapery Portiers In
beautiful styles. I>o not fall to see this
line when in our building.
Designs for
Lambrequins and Draperies furnished

of the late Frauees E. Dunthis Wednesday afternoon at

ιιυ

older than that she must have had a very
sorrowful life. Her father and mother are
both dead and her husband was killed by η
steam boiler explosion a short time before
the birth of her child. The shock to Iher at
that time was so great that she had never
fully recovered from it.

cash

WANTKD—Highest
oft clothing, fadies's

Anetiooeers and Commission Nmhants

has
AU-

learned drafting from an experienced tailor.
13-1
dress X. Y. Z„ Press OHlce.

In addition to articles advertised In
last week's papers, we desire to call the
special attention of the ladles of Portland and vicinity to our new line of Madras Lace Curtains which we shall sell

[The luneral service

place

WANTED
person

a

It Κ Ν Τ-Stable
WAKTKDTO
horse and carriage, ill the vicinity of ÇonSquare. Address Μ. 1)., Post Office Box
8-2
fress
781), Portland. Maine.

House
Furnishers !

now.

Λ

co-v^'

F. Ο. BAILEY &

SHOK

& CO.

MARRIACES.

by

situation lu a tailor's shop
wanting to learu the business ;

ATKINSON

At Woodfords, March 9, by Itev. J. B. Wheelwright, Ο. P. Cash of Uurtiain aiul Miss Josephine
McUinn of St John. Sussex Co, N.B. [New
Ç.
Brunswick papers please copy.]
At Bar Harbor, March 5, Hubert Dorr and Miss
Annie J. Watson.
In Dexter, March 6, Jas L. Halker of Kipley and
Miss Frances C. Cole of Cambridge.
In Bucklleld, March 12, Jos. C. Einerton of Auburn and Miss Flora £. Huberts of Bucklleld.

streets.

David Β Alley, selectmen, assessors and overseers
of poor, Τ .1
clerk ; Κ Κ Thompson,
treasurer; Ρ L Leland, collector of taxes; AM
Spear, supervisor of schools.

and everyone else.

DEATHS.

schools

Bluehill—Moderator, A C Peters; selectmen,
Nahum Hinckley, A C Hinckley, J Tuffs; clerk,S
Β. Wescott; agent, Ο F Hinckley; supervising
school committee, D W Banker, H A Freeman Ε
A Mason.
CASCO.—Moderator, Albion Cobb ; clerk, L W
Holden: selectmen, Peter Jordan, George W
Field, Ε Ο Cobb ; treasurer, 8 Ο Hancock ; supervisor, L W Holaen; collector, F H Edwards.
Farminodale.- After electing A C Stilplien,
moderator, and Geo. Ε Warren, clerk, the meetlug
was adjourned one week.
Hcrkicake Isle.—Moderator, J J McCabe;
clerk, J Η Landers; selectmen.etc., Τ F Landers,
W A Healey, M J Landers; collector and treasurer, W A Healey ; supervisor, Τ F Landers ; constable, Bichard Beers ;ïmeasurer of wood and
bark and scaler of weights and measures, Tlios.
Haddican.
Arrowsic.—Assessors, selectmen and over
seers of the poor,
John F. Stinson, Ozras
H
Fletcher, Chas. C Crosby; clerk and treasurer, Ε
WSwett; supervising school committee, H A
Preble; constable, C Τ Willis.
Trenton—Lyman S Hopkins, John D Kemicji,

Tf

to

liave secured the servic«l of Mr. Joaepn Bushand I reway. of Providence, a riot-clans artist,
spectfully solicita trial of his workmanship. K.
K. ROLI.1N8, Myrtle street Barber. JoeephBush121
way. Assistant.

Grand success.
Everybody is talking
about Mozzeltlc Tens. Highest praise from

ham will take
4 o'clock from lier late
Burial at convenience of

know that ». W
Hartwell Is not in my employ, but that I
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Vinalhaven—Moderator, T. J. Lyons; selectmen, F J Ware, Leroy Calderwood, C Ε Roman ;
treasurer. F A Hunt; S 8 committee, Ε F Green;
auditor, Ο 1' Lyons.
Mt. Desert—Moderator, J C Hill; clerk, L Η
Somes ; selectmen and overseers of poor, Γ S
Somes, Stephen Smallidge, William H Freeman;
collector and treasurer, J;W Somes, supervisor of
schools. J C Hill; road commissioner, Mark X
Bicharuson.
Tremont—Moderator, Β Β Benson ; selectmen,
F W Bichardson, M V Babbldee, H Webster,
clerk, C H Welch; treasurer, J G Wilson.
Gori.nsiioKO—Moderator, Francis Taft ; selectmen, Albert Β Joy, F Β Bunker, Bobert Β Joy;
town clerk. F L Hill; collector, Winslow .Joy;
treasurer, S L Tracy ; supervisor, Β Tracy ; deer
wardens, F Crowley, Ed Spurlln.
Freeman—Moderator, A H Carville; clerk.
Nelson Walker: selectmen, J M Burbank, C V
Starbird, Τ S Bradbury ; treasurer, J Β Carville;
supervisor, C C Brown ; collector and constable,
A W Mayy ; town agent, Ρ M Burbank.
St. George—Moderator, Bobert Long; Alex"
ander Kalloch, G Κ Marshall, W L Allen, select"
men ; 1) S Seavey, clerk ; Bobert Long, treasurer,
Lemuel Ludwig, constable; Whitney Long, auditor; Dr Albert Woodside, G Κ Marshall, J Τ Boblnson, superintending school committee.
Union—A |L Bartlett, moderator; S G Hills,
clerk ; Β Burton, Ο Ν Butler, F Ε Littlehale ; selectmen, Ο A Burkett, treasurer ; F A Alden, supervisor; Μ Κ Burkett, agent; C Β Morton, collector.
Bichmond.—Moderator, F. J. Baker; clerk pro
tempore, J. M. Odiorne; town clerk, W, H.
Sturtevant; selectmen, overseers and assessors,
F Hondlette, Henry F Smith. Edwin Totman ;
treasurer, F J Buker: supervisor, 1) S Biehards;
town agent. F Hondlette ; collector, C D Newell;
auditor, W H Smart ; appropriations for highway,
bridges, etc., $8l>25 ; schools, f3600 ; poor, $1000 ;
reduction of debt, $2000; Memorial Day, $50.00?
farmers and mechanics club, $100. Voted to tax
dogs, $1.00, the money so raised to be expended
in surveying and marking the boundaries of the
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in cash and a numother articles. The
to be boys gained
admittance in both instances by breaking a
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